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Antioxidant

Bilberry

Modèle du produit : MYR12290

Date d'ajout : Lundi 16 Avril 2007 09:11:20

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Bilberry - 120 capsules

Vision, sight, delays the ageing, the anti diarrheic, anti inflammatory and bactericidal.

Common name : Bilberry, blueberry .Botanical name : Vaccinium myrtillus (Bilberry), Vaccinium myrtilloides

(blueberry), Vaccinium angustifolium (blueberry), family Ericaceae.

The bilberry is rich in anthocyane, in tannins, in bioflavonoides, in anthocyanidines, in pectins, in vitamins C, in pro

vitamin E, in malic acid, in citric acid, in acid quinique, in mineral salts and in myrtillin.

Vision : The bilberry are recognized for their capacities has improve the vision , thanks to her therapeutic properties

that are due to the bioflavonoide and anthocyanidines that belong to the family of the carotenoides. The bilberry

participates in the regeneration of a substance named " rhodopsin " or retinal purple that has the effect of

increasing the global visual acuteness and to improve more particularly the night vision.. 

Antioxidant delays the aging : Champion of the antioxidants, the bilberry is classified the good first one among

about twenty fruits for its antioxidizing capacity.The vulnerability of the organism to the free radicals increases with

age, it is the flavonoides which are involved in the neutralization of the free radicals of the body so allowing to warn

the appearance of the ageing.

Anti inflammatory and bactericidal : The bilberry contains many of tannins, as his cousin Cranberry (Vaccinium

oxycoccos et V. macrocarpon), its same tannins are anti-infectious, and an excellent agent for the prevention of the

infections of the channel of the urinary device.The tannins prevents bacteria responsible for this disease to hang on

to the walls of the bladder. The bilberry is also recommended in colibacillosis and cystitis. 

Anti diarrheic : The tannins and pigments (anthocyanosides) that the bilberry contains, exercise a power

anti-diarrheic and and relieve the pains of the intestinal spasms bound to the colitis.

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 290 mg.

Composition : myrtle berries titered at 25 % min. anthocyanosides (100 mg).

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day before meals with a large glass of water.

Advised for : Improvement of the vision, capacity to see better in the darkness, prevention of the cataracts,

prevention of the degeneration of the macular, improvement of the motor functions, protection of tissues of the

brain, cecrease of the permeability of capillaries, revention of the cancer, prevention of the atherosclerose, the

heart attacks and the cerebral vascular accidents.
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16.36 euros			15.42 euros

Fermented papaya

Modèle du produit : PAP12250

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 31 Août 2005 17:57:31

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Common name : papaya, melons tree.Botanical name : Carica papaya, Family Caricaceae.

The fermented papaya drew the attention of numerous renowned researchers all over the world of which

co-discoverer of the virus of the AIDS, who spoke With praise of Fermented papaya. 

Our fermented papaya is realized from papaya totally natural, without any additive nor conservative, consisted in

100 % by the fermented papaya. We use a powder of papaya fermented naturally, during 90 days. 

The fruit of the papaya is rich in vitamins, notably those of the group A, C, in different amino acids as well as

carotenoids, (luteines, lycopene, beta carotene…). 

The Fermented Papaw is the defender, it helps to fight against the syndrome of the oxidizing stress (exposure

prolonged to the sun, tobacco, alcohol, pollution, intellectual stress...), and has an antioxydant activity (more than

20 times higher than the vitamin E) and remarkable capacity immunostimulante (it reinforces natural defenses). 

As a precautionary measure the fermented papaya is also used by a lot of people very well carrying to prevent

effects of the oxidizing stress due to the environment, with the way of life, with diseases, and also like anti-ageing.

The fermented papaw is then to recommend in auxiliary treatments with your common medicines. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 355 mg.
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Nutritional Information

Composition for 6 capsules : - Papaye fermentée 1680 mg

Ingredients : Fermented papaya, glazing agent: gelatin 75 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day, during the meals. 

For taking 6 capsules per day: 20 day pill

Advised for : oxidizing stress, anti-oxidizing , Stimulated the immunizing system, anti-ageing.

21.99 euros			20.99 euros

Ginkgo biloba

Modèle du produit : GINBIL12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 28 Juin 2007 09:27:15

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginkgo biloba - 120 capsules

Titrated to 24% min. in flavonol glycosides and 6% min. terpene lactones in is the minimum required to senility,

memory, disorders of attention.

Improved circulation of blood, brain function, improved memory, a powerful anti-oxidants, sexual dysfunction (male

and female).

Common name :Ginkgo, Maidenhair Tree.Botanical name : Ginkgo biloba, Family Ginkgoaceae.Other names :

Chinese names : Bai Guo Ye, Ginkyo, Yin-Kuo, Yinhsing.
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Part used : sheets.

The ginkgo biloba properties and capabilities are vasodilator that can treat memory problems, senility, skin

problems, as well as hemorrhoids, varicose veins, heavy legs.Ginkgo biloba helps people with Raynaud's

Syndrome to better support the cold..It is rich in flavonoïdes (Biflavones : ginkgolides and bilobalide), a powerful

antioxydant ( as the bilberry ), acting on the cognitive capacity, circulation, the cure of the cardiovascular diseases.

Improvement of blood circulation and cerebral functionality :

The extract of sheets of ginkgo improves blood circulation thanks to a regulating effect on dilation and the

contraction (vasodilatator), venous circulation of the blood vessels, it is a whole of active substances (quercetin,

bilobalides, ginkgolides) which reduces the viscosity of blood and protects the nervous cells thanks to their

antioxydant effects, and thus the disorders of cerebral.Also it will be of great help as a result of capacity ca vaso

dilative for varicose veins, hemorrhoids and heavy legs. 

Ginkgo Biloba improves the cerebral insufficiency circulatory, by increasing the flow of blood to the brain what

reduces the disorders of the memory, attention, concentration, confusions, depression, anxiety, dizzy spells, the

acouphenes (buzzes of ear), prevents evil of the mountains and headaches by increasing cognitive faculties in the

short run. DIn numerous therapies the ginkgo biloba is used in the early stage of the disease of Alzheime, to reduce

and slow down the progression of the senile insanity.. 

Powerful antioxydant

Powerful antioxydant, the ginkgo biloba protects the brain by controlling the noxious action from the free radicals

due to ageing. It supports the capture of the free radicals at the cerebral and retinal level. Thus they slow down the

ageing of the retina and contribute to decrease the disorders related to the senescence.

Male and female sexual Dysfonction.

At the men suffering from a erectile dysfonction caused by a disorder or a bad blood circulation, Ginkgo biloba

improves, restores the sexual function and performances.At the woman and the man it treats the sexual

dysfonction caused by the antidepressants (drops desire, difficulties of erection, difficulties of arriving at the

orgasm). The extract of ginkgo biloba can correct this problem.

Ginkgo biloba stimulates the sexual functions, the sexual desire, it is largely known for its aphrodisiacs properties. 

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 42 mg.

  

Nutritional information

Composition pour 1 gélules :

· Extract Ginkgo leaf dry 60 mg (titrated to 24% in flavonol glycoside: 14.4 mg), (6% terpene lactones in 3.6 mg)

Composition : ginkgo biloba extract 60 mg, capsule 75 mg, maltodextrin, magnesium stearate.

  

Using advice : Take 1 capsule daily before meals with a glass of water.

  Duration:The ginkgo can be taken in cure from 3 to 6 months renewable, according to the disorders to be treated

and of their importance. Ginkgo biloba should be consumed in a very regular way for good results.

Used for : blood the circulation, the cerebral functionality, the improvement of the memory, to preserve radicals

libres (antioxydants) naturally, improves the cerebral reactivity, to reduce the symptoms and to slow down the

progression of the senile insanity and the disease of Alzheimer (early stage), to reduce the disorders of cerebral

circulation, to improve the cognitive functions after 50 years, to prevent the evil of the mountains, to treat the

giddinesses, to treat acouphenes, to treat the headaches of origin vascular, sexual dysfonction, to stimulate the

sexual functions, dysfonction érectile, performances sexual, these properties aphrodisiacs.
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Precaution : The ginkgo fluidifies blood, not to take some in the event of hemophilia. The pregnant women before

their childbirth and the people who are on the point of undergoing a surgical operation should avoid taking some.

19.06 euros			14.32 euros

Grapefruit Seed Extract

Modèle du produit : GSE50ML

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 08 Novembre 2007 06:42:50

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Grapefruit Seed Extract (GSE) 50 ml - Natural Antioxidant

Keep the bottle of grapefruit Seed Extract with you!

Grapefruit Seed Extract (GSE) is the solution to many small inconvenience thanks to its rich bioflavonoides

(diosmine, Hesperidin.) , and vitamin C in it.Both have powerful antioxidants among other property to prevent the

effects of free radicals.The antioxidant activity, was higher after consumption of grapefruit seed extract (GSE).Also

called natural antibiotic, the Grapefruit Seed Extract (GSE) is both smooth and powerful, it can be used easily by

mouth (internal use) or cutaneous (external use).

Common name : Grapefruit.Botanical name: Citrus maxima or Citrus paridisi. Family Rutaceae.

Its effectiveness is valid in many areas : 

Increases resistance of the organism. 

Supports metabolism.

Ideal change during the season to stay in shape.

Grapefruit Natural antibacterial.

Internal Use grapefruit seed extract (GSE) : 

Grapefruit Seed Extract is very effective in treating intestinal dysfunction and colds. It can be taken with other food

supplements (acerola, digestransit, brewer's yeast, magnesium) natural and can even support the effects of other

medicinal plants.

Angina, Candida albicans, candidiasis, Gastritis, gastrointestinal infections, infections of the digestive system,

Inflamations generally, Croup, Cold and Flu, all problems caused by fungi, Cough, ulcers (helicobacter pylori).

External use Grapefruit seed extract (GSE) : 

Mouth : troubles of mouth ulcers, lips chapped lips, labial herpes, tooth pain, gingivitis, disinfection of the
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toothbrush, dissolve the tartar hallitose (bad breath).

Nose - Ear - Face : Cold, rhinitis, sinusitis, pharyngitis, coughing, hoarseness, laryngitis, ear infections, ear

hygiene, inflammation of the middle ear, acne, buttons, impurities from the skin, shaving. 

Hair : Treating Shampoo, dandruff, itchy scalp, various irritations and eczema of the scalp, head louse's. 

Skin : Small cuts, scrapes, small burns, rashes, dermatitis, insect bites. He participates to the healing of psoriasis,

shingles, dry eczema, hives, varicose ulcers on her legs, warts, thrush. 

Feet : Eczema toes, hyper sweating (sweating), durillons, corns, calluses plantar warts, blisters. 

Nails : Onychomycosis, panaris. 

Genital organs : Vaginitis, vaginal infections to various germs, parasites vagina, care genital diseases, the male

sexual organs. 

AS PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE : When traveling, in campsite and Hiking always have with you the flask of

Grapefruit seed extract (GSE), it can be very useful. In countries where water and food are not always reliable: 10

drops diluted in the glass of water every day to prevent the installation of parasites, worms. 

Presentation : Flask dropper of 50 ml.

Using advice : 10 to 30 drops three times daily diluted in water.Using annual take 5 to 10 drops before each meal

diluted in water.

Composition : Grapefruit seed extract 99,8% (citrus paradisii), conservatives: potassium sorbate, methyl

parahydroxybenzoate, propyl parahydroxybenzoate. 

Used to : Angina, Candida albicans, candidiasis, Gastrites, gastrointestinal infections, Inflamations generally Croup,

Cold and Flu, all problems caused by fungi, Cough, ulcers (hélicobacter pylori), acne and buttons from various

sources, angina, bacteria vaginal and parasites, minor burns, corns and calluses, cuts, scratches, itching of the

scalp, dermatitis, dissolve tartar, eczema and various irritation of the scalp, dry eczema, gingivitis, hallitose (bad

breath), herpes sores, inflammation the middle ear, laryngitis, lips chapped lips, hands and feet, pain mouth (sore

etc.). , nail fungus, foot fungus, vaginal thrush (candidiasis), fungal infections of the skin, ear cleaning, insect stings

Psoriasis, rhinitis, and treating dandruff shampoo, sinusitis, cough, excessive sweating of the feet, varicose ulcers,

vaginitis, warts.

Precaution : Avoid if allergic to citrus.If it happens that the extract of grapefruit seeds comes into contact with eyes,

flush immediately with lukewarm water.

18.75 euros			17.97 euros
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Olive

Modèle du produit : OLI12375

Date d'ajout : Lundi 19 Septembre 2005 09:07:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Olive Leaf / Olea europaea folium

Common name : Olive Leaf , extract of leaf of olive tree.Botanical name : Olea europaea folium, Family Oleaceae

(olive family).Part Used : Leaf.

The olive tree is the secular and traditional tree of all the civilizations of the Mediterranean Sea. He is abundantly

cultivated on all the Mediterranean circumference, this tree became the symbol of the peace. 

The Leaf of olive tree contain of the oleuropeine, the oleuropeoside and Flavonoides. 

The oleuropeine exerts a broad range of actions antioxidizing, antibacterian and antiviral. The oleuropeine is an

antioxydant as powerful as the vitamin E and inhibits in a significant way the oxidation. 

The oleuropeoside acted on the effects of arterial hypertension like the cephalgias, dizzinesses, buzzes of ears,

associated with properties diuretic, Hypoglycemic and spasmolytic with a vasodilator and action Antiarrhythmic. 

The Leaf of olive tree, contains Flavonoides (antioxidizer), these antioxidizers help to neutralize the free radicals,

and play an important role in the protection of the arterial wall. 

Of more the Leaf of olive tree one a preventive action on the arteriosclerosis and the coronary diseases, by these

property she to decrease the bad cholesterol ( LDL) by increasing the good ( HDL), what makes it an inestimable

complement to the treatment of the not insulino-dependent diabetes. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 375 mg. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals with a glass of water. Cure during at least two months, renewed

then very regularly. 
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Used for : arterial High blood pressure (Arterial hypertension), arterial circulation, angina pectoris, additional

treatment of the not insulino-dependent diabetes, balance or re - balance the cholesterol, the herpes, anti-oxidizing,

stimulated the immunizing system, anti-ageing, prevention and the treatment of the infections.

To balance or Re-balance the cholesterol level to be taken in partnership with Omega 3.

29.10 euros			27.78 euros
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Articulation

Articulation 2 MSM Osteol chondroitin glucosamine

Modèle du produit : ART260564

Date d'ajout : Mardi 06 Avril 2010 10:34:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Well-being and comfort for your articulations.

 New natural supplement with MSM, Osteol, chondroitin and glucosamine for your articulations. A natural

complement for your rheumatism, arthritis, arthritis, articulation... Last generation.

Articulation 2 is the association of different plants that are 100% natural essential to your well being joint.

Against your osteoarthritis, your arthritis and joint pain and rheumatism for your articulation 2 is suitable for further

improve your daily problems, and chronic nuisance.

Articulation 2 ingredients that compose it (MSM Osteol, chondroitin and glucosamine) provide comfort and

improvements on your joints. The new-generation natural complement to your well-being joint: articulation 2.

MSM :

MSM (Methyl Sulfonyl Methane), a substance is sulfur present in very small quantities in certain foods. It serves to

preserve immune function and stabilize the condition of the tissue (cartilage, tendons ...).

Osteol ™ :

Osteol ™ (derived from milk, protein bio-active milk, a natural ingredient), when he has it is a booster joint

conventional formula (D-Glucosamine + Chondroitin).

  L'Osteol ™ in this and an amplifier that significantly optimizes the formula (chondroitinv + glucosamine) of

Articulation 2 and provide a more rapid and greater in your search for joint comfort. It is also a natural anti

inflammatory.

Chondroitin :

Chondroitin (chondroitin sulfate) is an important component of cartilage naturally in the body, it helps in the

formation and maintenance of cartilage tissue. By supplementation (in joint 2) it will relieve joint pain due to

osteoarthritis with mild to moderate and slow the progression of osteoarthritis.

Glucosamine :

Glucosamine (glucosamine sulfate, glucosamine hydrochloride), produced by the organism is an amino acid made

from glucose and glutamine. Thus making it essential function in maintaining the integrity of cartilage and joints. As

soon there is a malfunction of glucosamine follows degeneration and osteoarthritis appears. Taking glucosamine

restored the proper functioning and slowing cartilage of osteoarthritis.

Chondroitin and glucosamine
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Chondroitin and glucosamine, this association essential articulation 2 will relieve moderate to severe joint pain.

These various ingredients in articulation 2 will be your major weapon in the speedy recovery of your joints and

well-being joint you need daily.

  

Presentation : 60 capsules of 564 mg.

Nutrition information

Composition 6 capsules :

-	Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) : 500 mg

-	Osteol® : 400 mg (bioactive milk protein)

-	Chondroitin Sulfate: 500 mg (Origin: shark cartilage)

-	Glucosamine Sulfate Dipotassium: 1 000 mg (original shell shrimp)

-	Coating agent: Gelatin (including 2% dye E 171)

-	Bulking agent: microcrystalline cellulose

-	Anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate.

Using advice: : 4 to 6 capsules per day

Used for : the various forms of arthritis, slowing arthritis, joint pain, to restore the smooth functioning of cartilage.

Also an anti-inflammatory.

22.76 euros			21.81 euros

Articulations

Modèle du produit : ART12300

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 21 Septembre 2005 18:31:29

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex of chondroitine, glucosamine, meadowsweet, copper and manganese.

New formula with the addition of copper and manganese for your articulations.

A complex to fight against the painful and inflammatory demonstrations of the articulations.

Chondroitine :

Other names : Chondroitin sulfate, glycosaminoglycan (GAG).

The chondroitine is naturally present in the cartilage of shark, the principal function of the chondroitine is to fight

against osteoarthritis, to relieve the pains and to contribute to stop and/or slow down are course. It acts like

anti-inflammatory, and of more restricted strongly the suffering in the event of osteoarthritis and of rheumatic

arthritis.

Glucosamine :

Other names : Glucosamine sulphate, glucosamine hydrochlorate , N-acetyl-glucosamine (NAG).
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Made chitin extracted the carapace of shellfish, glucosamine is usually present in the body, and it principal role is to

contribute to the formation of the cartilage of the articulations. It also takes part in the manufacture of the bones,

tendons, ligaments and synovial liquid which lubricates the articulations. The function of glucosamine sulphate in

the body is to stimulate the formation of the cells of the cartilage and to have one anti-inflammatory effect.

Moreover glucosamine sulphate bring a relief of the articular pains in case of arthritis or osteoarthritis.

Meadowsweet :

Common Names : Meadsweet, Dolloff, Queen of the Meadow, Bridewort, Lady of the Meadow, Spiraeae flos,

Spiraeae herba. Botanical name : Spiraea ulmaria, Filipendula ulmaria. Family des Rosaceae.

The meadowsweet, is recognized to in general calm the pain, osteoarthritis in particular and to lower the fever. It is

similarity of its analgesic properties, antipyretic and anti-inflammatory which makes it name vegetable aspirin. She

acts favorably against the appearance of rheumatoid arthritis. 

Copper :

Common name : Copper Gluconate.

Copper is an essential element in many enzyme reactions, particularly with the glucosamin.Copper is

anti-inflammatory, anti-infective, antioxidant and thus ideal for your osteoarthritis and cartilage. 

Manganese :

Common name : Manganese glucomate.

Manganese has an activity and metabolism very complementary to those of copper : The action of manganese and

antiradical, and therefore antiinflammatory, and antiallergic.Manganese enters the composition of the cartilage. 

Presentation : Box 120 capsules of 543 mg.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Glucosamin 1800 mg · Chondroïtin 120 mg · Meadow Sweet 720

mg · Copper glucomate 18 mg · Manganese glucomate 30 mg 

Using advice : 2 capsules in the morning, noon and evening, at the time of the meals, with a glass of water. 

Used for : osteoarthritis, the arthritis, relief of the articular pains, against the inflammation, to activate

convalescence after a wound, to prevent the risks of deterioration. Also used by the sportsmen.
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20.99 euros			19.99 euros

China balm 40ml

Modèle du produit : CHIBAU40

Date d'ajout : Samedi 20 Août 2005 11:12:23

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

China balm or balm of the healer.

Heritage of Chinese tradition, the Chinese balm, was a secret remedy used by Chinese against the insect bites, the

headaches, the muscular and articular pains, the knocks of cold, the respiratory problems, sprains. 

Simple used, a hazelnut of " China Balm" allows a long massage on the place which makes you suffer either on the

points of to acupuncture to relax slacken you and relieve your evils. 

Ingredients : Petrolatum camphor, paraffinum, méthyl salicylate, eucalyptus globulus, paraffinumliquidum, eugenia

caryophyllata, mentha piperata, capsicum frutescen. 

Presentation : 40 ml 

Use : to relieve the unpleasant sensations of the small daily troubles, massage delicately the surface of your skin. 

Precaution : Rinse hands after use and avoid any contact with eyes.

13.99 euros			9.99 euros

Harpagophytum

Modèle du produit : HAR12350

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 05 Décembre 2007 11:31:48

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Devil's claw harpagophytum - 120 capsules of 350 mg

Devil's claw or "Harpagophytum" is known worldwide for its therapeutic properties, it acts on the inconvenience

joints and improves mobility in the joints. 
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Specifically devil's claw "harpagophytum" treats pain associated with rheumatism, arthritis and other joint

inflammation.

Harpagophytum (devil's claw) is taken by athletes, sportsmen to treat tendonitis and joint pain to help recovery

before and after phases of training. 

Common Names : Root of devil's claw (cortisone plant or natural cortisone).Botanical name : Harpagophytum

procumbens, family Pedaliaceae.

The plant harpagophytum is rich in harpagosides, mainly glycosides iridoiques, the harpagoquinone, phytosterols,

sugars and flavonoids.It is mainly harpagosides, who are responsible for the effectiveness of the devil's Claw as

anti-inflammatory and analgesic.Lumbar pain and arthritis. 

The root of devil's claw improves mobility and relieves pain in cases of musculoskeletal disorders, including

osteoarthritis, back pain, pain from hip and knee. 

The plant harpagophytum promotes muscle relaxation, without exercise an action on the central nervous system. 

The devil's claw aid treatment of degenerative disorders of the locomotor system (skeleton, muscles, joints), as well

as to counter the accompanying osteoarthritis pain and tendinitis. 

Presentation : Box containing 120 capsules of 350 mg : 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :· Devil's Claw Root (Harpagophytum procumbens): 1.650 mg
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Ingredient : Powdered root harpagophytum procumbens, Glazing Agent: gelatin, agent charging: corn starch. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules daily. To take with meals, with a glass of water.The anti-inflammatory effects of

devil's claw(Harpagophytum) appear quickly and fully effective is plus or minus 3 weeks of treatment. 

Used to: Relieving pain in the joints, anti-inflammatory, pain associated with rheumatism, arthritis, tendonitis, joint

pain, relieve back pain and arthritis, relieved musculoskeletal disorders, back pain, hip pain, the pain knee, muscle

relaxation, degeneration of the locomotor system (skeleton, muscles, joints), all types of muscle pains in the sport.

14.42 euros			13.82 euros
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Shark cartilage

Modèle du produit : CAR12325

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 16 Septembre 2005 06:29:18

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Other names : cartilage marin, squalamine.

Allows to find an well being articular, to rebuild the cartilage and reminéraliser your articulations. 

Primarily rich in calcium (more than 8%), phosphorus (more than 4%), mucopolysaccharides (lubricating natural of

the articulations), collagen and acids amino, the shark cartilage also brings sulphate of glucosamine and of

chondroïtin (chondroïtine), acts as anti inflammatory, and of more restricted strongly the suffering in the event of

osteoarthritis and of rheumatic arthritis. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 325 mg. 

Using advice : 2 capsules in the morning, 2 at lunch time and 2 in the evening. 

Used for: articular pains (Articulation-Pain-Flexibility-Remineralization), arthritis and arthritis rhumatoïde,

osteoarthritis, psoriasis. Also used by the sportsmen.

19.99 euros			19.49 euros
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Beauty

Beta Carotene Natural

Modèle du produit : PRESUN30

Date d'ajout : Mardi 01 Mai 2018 09:39:55

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

  Beta Carotene Natural to effectively prepare, activate and prolong tanning while preserving the skin.  

 Vitamin E and Zinc help protect cells against oxidative stress.   Grape seed helps protect cells from free radical

damage. 

 SunBronze Prepa Tanning 

 The SunBronze complex will allow you to prepare the skin before exposure to the sun, and limit this oxidative

damage. Activate tanning by preserving the skin and prolonging the tan. True allies, this dietary supplement is

composed of natural active ingredients for a beautiful skin for summer or winter in the snow. 

• ANTIOXIDANT :  Lycopene, natural beta-carotene, natural vitamin E, grape OPC MOISTURIZER :  Wheat germ. 

• PIGMENT :  L-Tyrosine. 

• PROTECTION AND REPAIR :  Grape OPC, Zinc, Wheat germ - SUN BRONZE  

• A complete formula for progressive tanning. Antioxidant & Moisturizer of natural origin for man and woman for a

complexion, a skin, a natural healthy glow tinted 1 capsule per day  

• Perfect for summer or winter at the snow complex for a preparation for tanning, before during and after against

oxidative stress (sun) and free radicals.  

• SUNBRONZE PREPA TANNING PLAQUE CAPSULES complex - GELATINE FREE ANIMAL - GMO FREE -

GLUTEN FREE - NO ADDITIVE or oil Small bottle 30 pill easy to take during travel, produced in France.

 

Carotenoid natural nutrients, vitamin E Optimal dosage accelerated by L-Tyrosine, precursor of melanin.  Skin

Protection :  Powerful Antioxidants + Wheat germ + Grape OPC + Zinc SUNBRONZE solar PREPA TANNING

PLANT VEGETABLE MANUFACTURED IN FRANCE SUN BRONZE 

Food supplement based on plant, nutrients and substances for nutritional or physiological purpose. 

   Skin and sun   

-  Beta-carotene :   natural 

• Works in synergy with the  Vitamin E  it protects  

-  Lycopene :   natural 

• Antioxidant 1 OO times more effective than vitamin E 

• Works synergistically with beta-carotene  

-  Wheat Germ :   

• Very rich in  Vitamin E  and essential fatty acids to fight against drying and loss of elasticity of the skin.  

-  The Grape Mark :   

• Contribution of OPC antioxidant polyphenols protecting the cutaneous tissue 

• Protection of the dermis rich in collagen (fight against the destruction of the support fibers responsible for the

appearance of wrinkles)  
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-  L Tyrosine :   

• Direct precursor of melanin 

• Melanin absorbs more than 70% of UV penetrating the stratum corneum, essential anti-radical filter, it protects the

DNA from the deleterious action of free radicals generated by UV.  

-  Zinc :   

• Essential for the protection and repair of support tissues (collagen weft).  

 

 

  

  Presentation   :   

Pill box of 30 capsules of 433mg (vegetable capsule). 

   Tips for use   

1 capsule per day 15 to 20 days before, during and after

period of exposure.

  Nutritional Information  

   Composition for 1 capsule :    

 - Wheat germ powder :  150 mg  - Envelope :  capsule

plant HPMC  - Tyrosine :  50 mg 

- Zinc gluconate : 

45mg (including zinc :  6.3mg or 63% of the RDA) 

- Extract of

Dunaliella titrated with 10% beta carotene :  40 mg (of which

beta carotene :  4 mg or 83% of RDA) 

 - Extract from

tomato titrated to 10% lycopene :  25mg (including lycopene : 

2.5mg) 

- Natural Vitamin E 50% :  20mg (of which

Vitamin E 8 mg or 67% of RDA) 

- Extract of

Grape seed 95% titrated OPC :  10 mg (of which

9.5 mg O.P.C.). 

   Used for :    tanning, skin protection, preparing, activating and effectively prolonging tanning. 

 

 Made in France

22.76 euros			16.77 euros
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Brewers yeast

Modèle du produit : LDB12355

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 22 Décembre 2006 07:20:01

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Alive brewer's yeast (revivifying).

The alive brewer's yeast (active) called also revivifying, regenerates the intestinal flora. Thanks to the germs which

the brewer's yeast contains, she allows effects on the digestion, the skin, the hair, the nails, the acne, the

eczema....

Other names : Alive brewer's yeast so called active yeast or yeast boulardii, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Properties and Advantages of the alive brewer's yeast.

The alive brewer's yeast facilitates the digestion, she has a role of " fatigue-relieving " and also makes it possible to

fight effectively against overwork.

The alive brewer's yeast has a beneficial effect on the problems of dry and tired skin, on the breakable nails (ideal

in partnership with the common nettle) and the split hair and without tonicity.

The alive brewer's yeast, with very great therapeutic properties on the intestinal flora (diarrheas, colites,

constipation) and bring one benefaction to acneic skins thanks to his antibacterian action.

The alive brewer's yeast reinforces the fatigue strength and to the infections in general.

The alive brewer's yeast is ideal for the pregnant woman in order to avoid nauseas, vomiting, cramps (in

association with magnesium), and the the frequent falls of hair after the childbirth..

The alive brewer's yeast is an excellent complement for slimming diets unbalanced and/or badly balanced in

proteins. (35g of brewer's yeast are equivalent 100 G of meat in protids.)

The alive brewer's yeast is indicated to prevent diarrhoea caused by a treatment antibiotics (antibiotics destroying

the intestinal flora),and also for are treatment, as for the diarrhoea of the travellers (tourista) or the symptoms of the

acute diarrhea. It highly is recommended and advised to take alive brewer's yeast with antibiotics. 

The alive Brewer's yeast, is rich in proteins (proteins and amino acids), vitamins from the group B (B2, B3, B5, B6,

B8) minerals (copper, calcium, sulphur, phosphorus, potassium, iron, magnesium)... She is of a high food value is

essential with all, that it is for the adult in good health, for the pregnant woman, the child, the teenager and the

persons who practise a sport. .

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 325 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals to take with water.

Advised for : To regenerate the flora intestinal, digestion, the skin, the hair, the nails, the acne, the eczema, the

fatigue, the overwork, the dry and tired skin, on the breakable nails, the forked hair and without tonuses, falls of

hair, diarrhea, tourista, pointed diarrhea, colites, constipation, sicknesses, vomits, cramps, in complement for

slimming diets.

18.59 euros			16.25 euros

Coenzyme Q10 collagen elastin marine
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Modèle du produit : COCOEL12449

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 14 Octobre 2010 13:20:56

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10), marine collagen and elastin hydrolyzed 

120 Vegetable Capsule 461 mg.

Anti-aging restores the youthfulness of your skin from the inside.

  

  Coenzyme Q10 complex and   collagen and marine elastin hydrolyzed is an innovative dietary supplement,

combining the virtues of Coenzyme Q10 redensifying and marine collagen to the protective action of antioxidant

and elastin, which gives flexibility to the skin and associated with vitamin A and vitamin E.

Complex coenzyme Q10 and collagen and marine elastin acts on :

- Strengthening the connective tissue and collagen.

- Beautification of the skin

- Protective effect against the harsh conditions of cold on the skin

- Anti-wrinkle action

- By its action packed collagen and elastin, fine lines and wrinkles

- Skin hydration

- Erases the marks of time

- Restores suppleness and elasticity of the skin

- Refortifie hair and nails

- Halting Hair Loss

- Strengthens the immune system due to its high antioxidant content

- Promotes detoxification of heavy metals

Taking age, your skin changes, it becomes dull and loses its elasticity, wrinkles and fine lines appear and pasta

with goose, it is less firm, it lacks luster and flexibility. There is a solution, now we are targeting the beauty outside

(cream, anti-aging, etc..), Research in this area confirms that it is important to target the inner well-being that will

bring immediate and visible results for a face burst and radiating a beauty of our skin and especially to delay the

effects of aging.

  It is important to preserve the marks of time by acting directly on the inside and providing essential nutrients to

beautify our skin and our health.

 

Collagen and marine elastin hydrolyzed :

Common names : Collagen and marine elastin hydrolyzed.

The combination of marine collagen (similar to collagen in our skin) and marine elastin hydrolyzed (fibrous protein

secreted during growth, the elastic properties obtained by dissociation of Contents).

The main constituent of collagen fibers in our skin make up 70% of the total protein of dermal our capital, its
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degradation is responsible for the appearance of wrinkles and aging skin.

Elastin is the main constituent of the skin which helps keep the elasticity and prevents sagging. It stimulates the

biosynthesis and gives flexibility to the skin while complementing the collagen fibers in the elastic resistance.

The collagène et élastine (collagen and elastin) are major components of connective tissue, which reshape the skin

rehydrates the skin and fills wrinkles and fine lines.

By its action it allows collaboration between cells while providing elasticity and tissue regeneration.

Scientists are doing research on people aged 40 years showed an increase in skin hydration, improved elasticity,

filling in wrinkles and fine lines and supple skin, a youth and sparkle without using cream or other skin protection

only by a contribution ingested. Which shows its true effectiveness, without any side effects.

Collagen and elastin are an essential component of our potential and by their joint action it contributes to the

regeneration of our cartilage, better resistance to nail and hair fortifying our capital.

Coenzyme Q10 :

Common names : CoQ10, coenzyme, coenzyme, ubiquinone, ubiquinol 10, ubidecarenone, mitoquinone.

Coenzyme Q10 is a powerful antioxidant that stimulates the production of energy and cell renewal while fighting the

aging of our bodies, it is present in our bodies, but taking the age diminishes it.

Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) is an antioxidant molecule and bioenergetics plays a vital role in every physiological

process in our body by its energetic action, whether for our heart, our immune system, liver, kidney, stomach etc..

Coenzyme Q10 is also necessary for the proper functioning of skin cells, which helps eliminate free radicals.

Vitamin A :

Common names : vitamin A, preformed retinol, retinal, retinoic acid, retinyl acetate, retinyl palmitate, provitamin A,

beta-carotene ß-carotene.  Latin Name : Retinol.

Vitamin A is essential for proper cell stimulation and rehydration of skin (epidermis).

Vitamin A is also useful for prophylaxis (which preserves the health of everything that may be harmful) for the

needs during pregnancy, lactation or during premenstrual syndrome, growth retardation, reduced resistance to

infections , acne, hair dry, dull and brittle, as in bone growth, reproduction and immune system regulation.

Vitamin E :

Common names : vitamin E. Other names :Natural forms : d-alpha tocopherol, d-beta tocopherol,

d-gamma-tocopherol, d-delta-tocopherol, RRR-alpha-tocopherol, tocopherols combined, mixed tocopherols,
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tocotrienol acetate, succinate or d-alpha-tocopheryl. Synthetic forms : dl-alpha-tocopherol acetate or succinate,

dl-alpha-tocopherol, all-rac-alpha-tocopherol.

The antioxidant vitamin E (neutralizing free radicals) so it reduces the aging of the skin and stabilizes the cell

structure.

Vitamin E reduces the harmful actions of pollution on our bodies, while boosting the immune system.

  

Presentation :

120 Vegetable Capsule 461 mg.

Nutritional information

Composition for 4 capsules :

- Marine Collagen Hydrolyzate 1330 mg

- Coenzyme Q10 40 mg

- Vitamin A 612 &#956;g 76% RDA*

- Vitamin  E 9 mg 75% RDA*

- Coating agent : Vegetable Capsule 

*Daily Recommended

Ingredients  :

Coenzyme Q10, Marine Collagen Hydrolyzate (Fish), Vitamin E (D-alpha-Tocopheryl Acetate), Vitamin A (Retinyl

Acetate), Vegetable Capsule: Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose, Anti-caking Agent: Magnesium Stearate.

Using advice : 3 to 4 capsules per day taken with meals with a glass of water.

For optimum use of complement during the 1-3 months. It can be repeated several times a year

 

Used to : strengthen connective tissue, beautify and brighten the skin, fill wrinkles and fine lines, strengthen and

slow hair loss, strengthen nails, strengthen the immune system, detoxify the body from heavy metals, provide the

energy our body, anti Ages, wrinkle, eye moisturizer, anti-aging skin, prevent and reduce wrinkles and fine lines,

increase the moisture level of dry skin.

Made in France

47.45 euros			25.77 euros
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Common nettle 300mg

Modèle du produit : ORT120335

Date d'ajout : Mardi 09 Août 2005 11:37:32

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Common name (s): Great nettle.Botanical name: Urtica dioica (great nettle), family of Urticaceae. 

Common nettle brings vitamins ( B2, B5, folic acid), minerals, oligo elements, amino acids and proteins. 

Its high content in silica and in zinc, allows it to be very useful to fight against broken or delicate nails and

devitalised or split hair. 

The growth of hair is also stimulated. Zinc allows to improve acne problems and irritated skins. 

Common nettle is also re mineralising and helps to have an articular well being. It is also known for its tonic

properties. 

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 300 mg. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals, with a glass of water. 

Also used for: Gout, rheumatism, uric acid, Leucorrhoea, urticaria, dermatoses, eczema, diabetes, menopause,

oedema, sciatic.

17.19 euros			15.99 euros

Royal jelly 1g

Modèle du produit : GRS1G

Date d'ajout : Samedi 05 Juillet 2008 11:35:41

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Royal jelly fresh packet individual 1g

The royal jelly increases vitality in general. Delay the effects of aging of the skin, hair and nails.The royal jelly

exciting, invigorating, euphorisante allows more efficient physical, sexual and intellectual.Simple, easy and quick to

use a dose of 1g royal jelly...No box, no spoon, a lighter bag, you have your daily dose of royal jelly in a small

packet individually.Go with when you travel!

The royal jelly increases vitality in general. It is of interest to all ages. The royal jelly is exciting, invigorating and
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euphorisante.

It causes a feeling of well being. It allows more efficient physical, sexual and intellectual.

It allows for greater resistance to fatigue, it reinforces the ground in the fight against aggression, delaying the

effects of ageing, including the skin, hair and nails through the vast amount of vitamin B5 it contains, it improves

states of anorexia. 

Royal jelly increases resistance to cold, stimulates the appetite, raises a less depression and better resistance to

anxiety and frustrations. It promotes the oxygenation of tissues. 

Called «bees milk », royal jelly is a food whose composition is exceptional.It contains many nutrients, vitamins and

trace elements whose body needs.

The royal jelly is made from proteins, it is the product of the hive most rich in amino acids, it contains carbohydrates

(glucide) , lipids, trace elements, minerals (calcium, iron, potassium), vitamins ( those of Group B are all present),

and 66% water.

The virtues of royal jelly are legendary for millennia. It is a completely safe, it has advantages nutritional, and

metabolic energy. 

Presentation : bag individual of 1g. 

Ingredients : Pure fresh royal jelly (No artificial additives) 

Composition royal jelly : • Amino acids : 8 amino acids so-called « essential ».• Vitamins : all the vitamins of group

B in high concentrations, particularly vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) and B6 (pyridoxine acid). The royal jelly is the

ideal food for the nervous system and longevity.• Minerals and trace elements: calcium, copper, iron,

phosphorus...• Lipids rich in essential fatty acids 

Using advice : : 1g per day. Take the morning of preference. 

It can consume royal jelly throughout the year and cycles advantageous to cures (1 to 2 months) are fall and

spring.Keep royal jelly in the refrigerator to preserve all its qualities.
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Used for : Better physical, intellectual or sexual, greater resistance to fatigue or physical (and) intellectual, students

(exam preparation easy to learn and memorize), strengthen the immune system to resist the aggression in general

and microbial in particular, curb the effects of aging skin and dander vitamin B5 (hair and nails), the states of

fatigue, overwork, loss of appetite

0.65 euros

Strong Nails Hair and Skin With BIOTIN

Modèle du produit : ONGCHE90

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 20 Avril 2018 13:22:53

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Hair Strong Nails and Skin With BIOTIN + ZINC, Stinging Nettle, Vitamin B5 B6 B7 B8, Magnesium, L-Cysteine,

L-Cytin Vegetable Capsule

Pill box of 90 capsules of 385mg

• Split nails, soft, brittle, white spots

• Occasional falls of hair (stress, childbirth, season, diet)

• Soft, thin, dull, non-volume hair (local hair care users)

• Regular falls (menopause or post-menopause)

• Progressive falls (androgenic men or women))

Synergistic combination of minerals and trace elements that strengthen hair and nails.

  Complex Hair Nails strong: Fatigue, poor diet, stress, pollution sometimes leads to overconsumption of

micronutrients, necessary for growth hair, strength of the nails. Their deficiency contributes to hair loss.

The complex: sulfur-containing amino acids, zinc and vitamins B5 B6 B8 are essential for the synthesis of keratin.

Keratin (a protein derived from Cystine) is the main component of hair and nails.

 :

-  The Stinging Nettle : 

• Mineral richness including keratin growth inducing silicon 

-  Cysteine &#8203;&#8203;: 

• Amino acid sulfur precursor of taurine (taurine is opposed in vitro to the deformation of the bulb under the effect of

stress and prolongs its survival) 

• Promotes the synthesis of Keratin 

-  Cystine : 

• Amino acid [derived from the most abundant cysteine &#8203;&#8203;in the integuments. 

• Promotes the synthesis of Keratin 

-  Zinc : 
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• Protector of thiol groups (SH) of sulfur amino acids 

• Essential for the incorporation of cystine in proteins 

-  Vitamin B5 : pantothenic acid 

• Important role in the growth and resistance of the skin and integuments 

-  Vitamin B8 : or vitamin H [BIOTIN] 

• Coenzyme many enzymes its deficiency causes alopecia 

-  Vitamin B6 : Pyridoxal Phosphate 

• Coenzyme of many enzymatic reactions of amino acid metabolism promotes bridging of collagen 

-  Magnesium : reduces the effects of stress causing vasoconstriction in the bulb. 

- Refortifies hair and nails 

 BIOTIN and ZINC

&#10004; BIOTIN VITAMIN B8 OR VITAMIN H, AND ZINC CONTRIBUTE TO MAINTAINING NORMAL HAIR AND

NAIL. Biotin contributes to normal energy metabolism, maintenance of normal hair, normal skin. Zinc helps

maintain normal skin, maintain normal hair, and maintain normal levels of testosterone in the blood. 

&#10004; A FOOD SUPPLEMENT JUST AND EQUILIBRE IN THE DOSAGE. Sulfur amino acids, Zinc and

vitamins B5 B6 B8 are necessary for the synthesis of keratin. Keratin (a protein derived from Cystine) is the main

component of hair and nails. 

VITAMIN B7

&#10004; VITAMIN B7 or inositol helps the beauty of the hair which it supports the follicle of cellular damage.

Stinging nettle

&#10004; Stinging nettle: strong mineral wealth including Silicon for keratin. VITAMIN B6 contributes to the normal

synthesis of cysteine, the regulation of hormonal activity and MAGNESIUM which contributes to the normal

functioning of the nervous system

VITAMIN B5

&#10004; VITAMIN B5 or pantothenic acid contributes to normal energy metabolism, to the synthesis of steroid

hormones. L-Cystine, a form derived from L-Cysteine &#8203;&#8203;that enters the composition of the keratin of

the hair and nail.

  

Presentation :

Pill box of 90 capsules of 385mg (vegetable capsule).

Nutritional information

Composition for 3 capsules :

- Stinging nettle leaf 450mg,  - Envelope: HPMC vegetal capsule  - Inositol 135mg  - L-Cysteine

&#8203;&#8203;90mg  - L-Cytine 90mg  - Magnesium gluconate 75 mg (including magnesium 4.1mg) 

  - Zinc citrate 45mg (including zinc 15mg or 150% AR)  

  - anti-agglomerating silicon dioxide 

  - Vitamin B5 15mg (250% AR)  

   - Vitamin B6 1,4mg (100% AR)  

   - Vitamin B8 50&#956;g (100% AR)  

Used for : hair, nail, skin.
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Made in France

38.89 euros			24.77 euros
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Circulation and Heart well being
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Heavy legs and circulation

Modèle du produit : CIRJAM12395

Date d'ajout : Lundi 03 Novembre 2008 17:17:35

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Heavy legs and circulation - 120 capsules of 395 mg

A concentrate of 5 ingredients to fight against the heavy legs and 

circulatory problems

Maintain an excellent venous tone.

Heavy legs and CIRCULATION combines different active 

ingredients of natural origin, which will act at several levels together to 

fight against traffic problems and heavy legs with a complete and effective by 

acting on : 

Venous insufficiency, varicose and veins : Vine Red.

Improving the venous circulation, slows 

the breakdown of small blood vessels :Grape 

marc

Vascular disorders, facilitates the bloodstream it has been recognized since 

antiquity for its virtues : Garlic.

Rich in flavonoids have a drainage 

:Blackcurrant leaf and bramble.

Presentation : 120 capsules of 395 

mg.

Nutritional informationComposition for 

6 capsules :· Red leaf vine (Vitis vinifera): 660 mg· 

Bulb of garlic (Allium sativum): 360 mg· Marc grapes (Vitis vinifera): 360 

mg· Baie de cassis (Ribes nigrum): 300 mg· Sheet bramble (Rubus 

fruticosus): 240 mg

Using advice : 1 to 2 capsules morning, 

noon and night. Take meal with a glass of water.

Using advice : Heavy legs, legs painful 

circulatory problems, maintain an excellent venous tone, venous tonic, varicose 

veins, petechiae, hemorrhoids.

16.70 euros			15.99 euros
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Olive

Modèle du produit : OLI12375

Date d'ajout : Lundi 19 Septembre 2005 09:07:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Olive Leaf / Olea europaea folium

Common name : Olive Leaf , extract of leaf of olive tree.Botanical name : Olea europaea folium, Family Oleaceae

(olive family).Part Used : Leaf.

The olive tree is the secular and traditional tree of all the civilizations of the Mediterranean Sea. He is abundantly

cultivated on all the Mediterranean circumference, this tree became the symbol of the peace. 

The Leaf of olive tree contain of the oleuropeine, the oleuropeoside and Flavonoides. 

The oleuropeine exerts a broad range of actions antioxidizing, antibacterian and antiviral. The oleuropeine is an

antioxydant as powerful as the vitamin E and inhibits in a significant way the oxidation. 

The oleuropeoside acted on the effects of arterial hypertension like the cephalgias, dizzinesses, buzzes of ears,

associated with properties diuretic, Hypoglycemic and spasmolytic with a vasodilator and action Antiarrhythmic. 

The Leaf of olive tree, contains Flavonoides (antioxidizer), these antioxidizers help to neutralize the free radicals,

and play an important role in the protection of the arterial wall. 

Of more the Leaf of olive tree one a preventive action on the arteriosclerosis and the coronary diseases, by these

property she to decrease the bad cholesterol ( LDL) by increasing the good ( HDL), what makes it an inestimable

complement to the treatment of the not insulino-dependent diabetes. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 375 mg. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals with a glass of water. Cure during at least two months, renewed

then very regularly. 
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Used for : arterial High blood pressure (Arterial hypertension), arterial circulation, angina pectoris, additional

treatment of the not insulino-dependent diabetes, balance or re - balance the cholesterol, the herpes, anti-oxidizing,

stimulated the immunizing system, anti-ageing, prevention and the treatment of the infections.

To balance or Re-balance the cholesterol level to be taken in partnership with Omega 3.

29.10 euros			27.78 euros

Olive garlic

Modèle du produit : OLIAIL12325

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 14 Décembre 2007 17:58:20

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Olive and garlic 120 capsules

Hypertension

Olivier and garlic are associated to the welfare of your blood pressure, your circulation and helps to lower blood

lipid levels.

Olive Leaves / Olea europaea folium

Common name :  Olive Leaf , extract of leaf of olive tree.Botanical name : Olea europaea folium, Family Oleaceae

(olive family). Part Used : Leaf.

The olive leaf act on the effects of hypertension such as headache, dizziness, buzzing in the ears, attached to

properties diuretics, hypoglycaemic and spasmolytic with a vaso dilative and antiarrhythmic. The olive leaf, is one of

hypotensive the most interesting plants.

Garlic Bulb / Allium sativum

Common name : Clove Garlic, Poor Man's Treacle Botanical name : Allium sativum, A. scorodoprasm Family

Oleaceae

Garlic, known since ancient times has remarkable properties hypotensive. It stimulates the heart and facilitates the

bloodstream. It is widely used to the tension and helping to combat cholesterol, and to lower cholesterol and also

plays a role in improving the voltage, and the arterial circulation.Garlic is effective in preventing cardiovascular

diseases.
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Presentation : 120 capsules of 325 mg 

Nutrition information

Composition for 6 capsules :· Bulb garlic (Allium sativum) : 1.032 mg· Leaf Olive (Olea europaea) : 468 mg. 

Ingredient : Powder bulb of garlic, Glazing Agent: gelatin, powdered olive leaf. 

Using advice :4 to 6 capsules a day. To be taken with meals, with a glass of water.It is advisable to follow a cure for

1 to 2 months

Used for : Hypertension

15.29 euros			14.65 euros
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Omega 3 500mg

Modèle du produit : OME12500

Date d'ajout : Mardi 23 Août 2005 05:49:04

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Omega 3 EPA 18% and DHA 12%  + Vitamin E 120 capsules 500 mg.

Another name : salmon oil, sardine oil, fishes oil and seafoods, polyinsatured acids fat, acids fat omega-3, EPA,

DHA.

In spite that they have a food rich in fats, studies have shown that Eskimos people have a lower cholesterol content

and less cardio vascular accidents compared than those observed in France.

This characteristic observed in Nordic countries is due to their high consumption of wild fishes coming from cold

seas, and in particular, sardine. 

Sardine oil contents essential polyinsatured fat acids especially the Omega 3 (EPA/DHA). 

A regular supplement of natural oil rich in Omega 3 allows a body stability without undesirable effects. 

The essential polyinsatured fat acids, rich in Omega 3, play an important function in the prevention of

cardiovascular diseases, and in the regeneration of cerebral cells. 

 Vitamin E  to prevent cardiovascular disease, is also used to relieve menstrual problems, support, strengthen the

immune system (particularly in the elderly).

This oil is composed with 2 fat acids : EPA 18% et la DHA 12% 500 mg.Vitamin E 67% (D-alpha tocopherol) 15 mg.

Presentation : 120 capsules of 721 mg. 

Using advice : take 2 to 4 capsules, twice a day, with a glass of water. 

Advised for : cardiac and cardiovascular disorders, symptoms of arthritis rhumatoïde, depression, To reduce the
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premenstrual symptoms.

14.75 euros			13.51 euros

Policosanol Red Yeast Rice nopal

Modèle du produit : PORIRONO12595

Date d'ajout : Lundi 22 Novembre 2010 18:40:23

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Cholesterol 3Policosanol, red yeast rice and nopal.

Policosanol extract titrated at 90% - Red Yeast Rice with 0.4% of lovostatine

120 capsules of 360 mg. 595 mg.

Cholesterol 3 : New generation of anti-cholesterol naturally.

Policosanol - Red yeast rice - Nopal

Cholesterol 3 (Innovative: The Next Generation) associates policosanol with red yeast rice and nopal 100% natural,

Cholesterol 3 will be your most effective ally to combat and reduce your bad LDL cholesterol.

Cholesterol 3 (policosanol, red yeast rice and nopal) acts on :

- The reduction of cholesterol and blood lipids.

- The reduction of blood glucose and triglycerides

- Reduces cholesterol synthesis in the liver

- Reduced Relapses cardiovascular

Cholesterol (bad cholesterol LDL) proved source of many diseases and vital problems should be reduced in a more

natural (plant). 

  It is now possible to properly reduce cholesterol with policosanol, red yeast rice and nopal.

  Anti-cholesterol natural next generation: Cholesterol 3

 

Policosanol :

Other names : Octacosanol (the main constituent of policosanol).

Policosanol is a natural derivative from the resin of sugar cane. He is recognized as a cholesterol lowering agent

(able to decrease the amount of cholesterol in the blood) in over 25 countries.

Policosanol is a powerful antioxidant that reduces blood levels of cholesterol in the liver, it is as effective as

chemical treatments but 100% natural and without side effects

Studies have shown that policosanol was more effective than statins (drugs to lower cholesterol), so a clear

reduction of bad cholesterol and a 14% increase in good cholesterol HDL.

Research conducted on policosanol prove its effectiveness in preventing heart disease because it has an

antiplatelet action (myocardial infarction, cerebral ischemia: decreased blood pressure in arteries within the brain or
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central nervous system, as well as 'peripheral arterial insufficiency.

Some clinical trials have demonstrated policosanol it could reduce and alleviate the symptoms of intermittent

claudication (disorder of arterial insufficiency of lower limbs) due to its vasodilator effect.

Top

Red yeast rice : 

Other names : Red koji, Hung-chu, Xuezhikang, ZhiTai, ang-khak rice mold.

Latin name : Monascus purpureus

French name : Levure de riz rouge.

The red yeast rice is a natural statin (statin drugs to lower cholesterol), it acts directly by limiting the production of

fats and lowers bad cholesterol (LDL bad cholesterol) naturally, thanks to its content lovastanine.

It is a powerful destroyer of cholesterol (bad cholesterol LDL) and therefore has protective effects on cardiovascular

disease that result.

The red yeast rice has been used since ancient times by the Chinese for its medicinal properties and comes from a

fungus grown on rice, this fungus produces a red pigment, hence the name Red Yeast Rice.

Several studies have been done on red yeast rice and corroborates the results: a reduction in total cholesterol and

triglycerides up to 44%. The red yeast rice is as good as chemical drugs but 100% natural and is better tolerated by

the body.

Top

Nopal :

Common names : Nopal, prickly pear cactus,  cactus flower. Latin name : Opuntia ficus indica.

Family : Cactaceae

Several studies have revealed the exceptional properties of this cactus, it may reduce the blood glucose levels and

consequently to lower cholesterol and triglyceride levels (reduction in total cholesterol and LDL bad cholesterol and

leaves intact the HDL good cholesterol).

The leaves of nopal cactus come from a very common in Mexico, this plant is symbolized on their flag.

The virtues of nopal leaves are also beneficial for relieving gastrointestinal disorders, it may prevent gastric ulcers

and to treat benign prostatic while improving platelet function.

Top

The combination of these three elements that are natural policosanol, red yeast rice, the cactus will make your

complex 3 Your Cholesterol combine safer..
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Presentation :

120 capsules of 360 mg. 595 mg..

Nutritional Information

Composition for 6 capsules :

- Extract Policosanol titrated to 90% : 9.6 mg

- Levure de riz rouge dont 0.4 % de lovostatine : 1248 mg 

- Nopal feuille poudre : 1710 mg

Ingredients :

Extract policosanol, red yeast rice, nopal leaf powder, glazing agent: gelatin, anti-caking agent: magnesium

stearate.

Using advice : 6 capsules per day taken with meals with a glass of water..

The effects are felt Cholesterol 3 from 3 or 4 weeks of use.

For taking 6 capsules per day: 20 day pill 

Used to : hypercholesterolemia, hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disorder, myocardial infarction, cerebral ischemia

and peripheral arterial insufficiency, reduce levels of bad LDL cholesterol and blood triglycerides, increase good

HDL cholesterol, reduce glucose in the blood, relieve the symptoms of intermittent claudication

Made in France

33.34 euros			31.95 euros
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Soya lecithin (granulated)200gr

Modèle du produit : LECGRA200

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 12 Août 2005 03:08:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Purified granulated soya lecithin at 97%.

Soya lecithin is extracted from soya seed. 

It is very interesting to consume it to reduce cholesterol in the body and for its high content in linoleic acid. 

Ingredients : Soya proteins isolate phospholipids complex. 

THIS PRODUCT IS GMO FREE (guaranteed by traceability). 

Using advice : A soup spoon once a day before meals. Can also be mixed with food. 

Advised also for : acne, hepatitis, obesity, growth, fatigue, prevention of the artherosclerose. 

Also used in bread machine, the recipes (pizza dough, salad, cake) etc....

10.99 euros			9.99 euros
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Soya-Yam

Modèle du produit : SOYA12340

Date d'ajout : Mardi 27 Septembre 2005 03:40:13

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex of Soya, Yam, Hop cone, Sage (Salvia).

Premenopause and the serene menopause.

4 plants are associated to build a significant help to fight against unpleasant sides due to the first signs of

menopause.The isoflavones are recognised to fight against the consequences of the hormonal upheavals. 

Soya seeds are rich in isoflavones, which belong to the group of phyto-oestrogen. It is the natural answer to

decrease significantly the troubles such as hot flushes, irritability, and water retention. 

Yam contents diosgenine a precursory to progesterone that decreases in feminine body as soon as appear the first

signs of menopause. This deficit is being the spring of numerous disadvantages. 

Hop has also substances which have the same action that the oestrogen. That is why, it is advised for women who

have a deficit in oestrogen. 

Sage (Salvia) has an oestrogen action and an anti oxidant activity. It is advised in menopause troubles and in the

fight against free radicals, responsible of cellular ageing. 

Presentation : Jar of 120 capsules of 340 mg. 

Ingredients : Soya extract at 10% isoflavones content minimum, Yam extract at 16% diosgenine content, Hop,

Sage (Salvia). 

Used for : Premenopause, menopause, hot flushes, nervousness, irritability.

29.32 euros			27.85 euros
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Cold and defences

Acerola Vitamin C

Modèle du produit : ACE601475

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 29 Novembre 2007 11:19:44

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Acerola (vitamin C) tablets 1475 mg

Replaced by acerola 

Common Names : Barbados Cherry, West Indian Cherry, Cereza, Cerisier, Semeruco Botanical name : Malpighia

glabra L. and M. punicifolia L. Family: Malpighiacese.

The acerola is a small cherry of Amazonie naturally rich in vitamin C.This delicious tablet is recommended in cases

of fatigue, burnout and during the change of seasons. 

The acerola is anti-infectious one par excellence, to take on a purely preventive basis in the event of epidemic of

influenza (for example) or on a purely curative basis, once the declared disease. It is a immuno-stimulant which

reinforces defenses of the organization against the microbes and the viruses by activating the synthesis of

antibody. 

Remarkable antioxydant, it slows down the destruction of the cellular membranes by opposing the action of the free

radicals. The acerola is one restructuring which contributes to the formation of the collagen of the bones, the

cartilages, the teeth, the skin, the blood vessels. 

It is an extremely useful powerful tonic in the event of great physical tiredness or of nervous exhaustion, asthenia,

anorexia, cachexy.The acerola is a antistress to be taken in the form of cure in the event of overwork, depression or

distresses. 

The acerola is one remineralisant with the multiple indications: growth, pregnancy, breast feeding, consolidation of
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fractures, demineralization.It is highly advised in tabagique weaning for its detoxicant capacity. It helps combat

fatigue, increased immune system and helps fight infections. The acerola has the power thanks to the antioxidant

bioflavonoids by absorbing free radicals. 

Presentation : Box of 60 tablets of 1475 mg. 

Nutrition information for 1 tablet :· Vitamin C* 126 mg (210% of DRC **)· Bioflavonoides 1mg**** Brought by

extracts acerola and cynorrhodon**Daily Recommended Consumption ***Brought by the extract of citrus 

Ingredient : Agent of compression: sorbitol, dry extract of acérola (standardized in 25 % in vitamin C), sweetener:

fructose, aroma: orange, anti-agglomerating: magnesium stearate, coloring: Ponceau 4R, dry extract of

cynorrhodon fruit, extracted by citrus aurantium and citrus Iimonum. 

Using advice : 1 tablet a day has to crunch or to suck rather the morning.

15.74 euros			7.87 euros

Propolis

Modèle du produit : PRO60600

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 28 Novembre 2007 10:20:35

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Propolis with Vitamin C 60 tablets of 600 mg.

By its virtues antiseptics, bactericidal, antiviral and anti-infectious, the propolis relieves wintry troubles. She also

allows to stimulate the defences of the body.

The beneficial virtues of the Propolis added to those of the vitamin C, are going to help you to reduce the infections

of respiratory tracts.Pure propolis micronised (P.P.M. 18%).

Propolis with Vitamin C : 

Pure propolis micronised (PPM18) with vitamin C will strengthen your body's natural defenses and allow you to

better resist aggression in general and in particular microbial.

Other names : Hive Dross, Propolis Balsam, Propolis Resin, Propolis Wax, Been Glue. 
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Propolis to prevent and treat infectious diseases : 

When one is healthy propolis can be taken simply in order to strengthen the immune defense system. 

When you are in poor health whenever it is necessary and vital to defend itself and combat a phenomenon

infectious and inflammatory. 

The propolis is to be privileged for respiratory tracts (the throat and the nose) where she allows to resolve easily

and quickly of numerous disorders usually encountered in the fall and winter as banal and customary anginas. 

Propolis can be taken in pill and / or Propolis oral spray for pharyngitis, laryngitis, as well as tracheitis.

The Propolis reduced the duration of cold symptoms more quickly improving respiratory function and decreases the

mechanisms of inflammation.

Vitamin C

Vitamin C is essential to prevent diseases, contributes to the maintenance, strengthening of the immune system

and optimize health.The Vitamin C prevents colds in people subjected to intense exercise. 

Other names : Ascorbic Acid, Calcium Ascorbate, Sodium Ascorbate. 

The Vitamin C is shown against viral and bacterial infections the most diverse.The Vitamin C is used in combination

with propolis for all febrile illnesses and infections, whether caused by bacteria, viruses (Influenza (flu), diseases of

the lungs and bronchi, infectious). 

Presentation : 60 tablets of 600mg per box.

Nutrition information for 4 tablets : Propolis PPM18 : 288 mg, Vitamin C 120 mg**Brings you 200 % of the Daily

Recommended Consumption ( D.R.C). In vitamin C

Ingredients : Agent of compression: Sorbitol; propolis PPM18, Vitamin C; aroma: mint, menthol; anti-agglomerating:

Magnesium stearate; sweetener: aspartame.

Using advice :4 tablets per day for an adult.1 to 2 tablets per day for a child from the age of 12.

Use for :When one is healthy, when you are in poor health, as antiseptics, bactericides, antiviral, anti-infectious,

stimulate the body's defenses, strengthen the natural defenses, resist aggression in general, resist aggression

microbial respiratory tract (throat and nose), sore mundane, pharyngitis laryngitis, tracheitis, colds, respiratory

inflammation.

10.99 euros			10.49 euros
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Propolis oral spray

Modèle du produit : SPBUPRO15

Date d'ajout : Dimanche 25 Novembre 2007 10:47:54

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Propolis oral spray 15 ml.

Take everywhere with you the little Propolis oral spray .

For the throat and bad breath. Efficient and Delicious.

Intended to oral hygiene, welfare of the throat and respiratory tract, the oral spray to propolis is soothing and acts

as a disinfectantStop with sore throat.

Propolis oral spray 15 ml : 

The propolis spray contributes to oral hygiene and reduce your sore throat. The virtues of the propolis are

indisputable, for the sore throat and as tonic for the smokers, and against pharyngitises. 

This solution promotes disinfection and protection of the mouth and throat. 

The spray "gesture freshness" also known as the buccal spray propolis ensures a breath pure and contributes to

the welfare of the throat.

Very practical has the house spray to the buccal propolis Conua will always find its place in the purse, in a pocket

of your clothes, cars...

Fast and easy to use, buccal spray to propolis  Conua extracts of propolis native allows you to keep a good breath

for oneself and others. 

Presentation : Bottle of 15 ml with pump spray and protective cap.

Nutrition information for 8 spraying (approximately 1.2 ml): Extract of propolis : 1,2g

Ingredient : Ethanol extract liquid propolis titled to 58% V/VContent of 11 % of flavonoide.

Using advice :1 to 2 sprays in the mouth 3 to 4 per day, bring a breath pure and contribute to the welfare of the

throat.

Use for :Oral health, buccale hygiene, reduces your sore throat, mouth disinfectant, sore throat, as tonic for

smokers, against pharyngitises, keep a good breath.

13.49 euros			13.15 euros

Royal jelly 1g

Modèle du produit : GRS1G

Date d'ajout : Samedi 05 Juillet 2008 11:35:41
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Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Royal jelly fresh packet individual 1g

The royal jelly increases vitality in general. Delay the effects of aging of the skin, hair and nails.The royal jelly

exciting, invigorating, euphorisante allows more efficient physical, sexual and intellectual.Simple, easy and quick to

use a dose of 1g royal jelly...No box, no spoon, a lighter bag, you have your daily dose of royal jelly in a small

packet individually.Go with when you travel!

The royal jelly increases vitality in general. It is of interest to all ages. The royal jelly is exciting, invigorating and

euphorisante.

It causes a feeling of well being. It allows more efficient physical, sexual and intellectual.

It allows for greater resistance to fatigue, it reinforces the ground in the fight against aggression, delaying the

effects of ageing, including the skin, hair and nails through the vast amount of vitamin B5 it contains, it improves

states of anorexia. 

Royal jelly increases resistance to cold, stimulates the appetite, raises a less depression and better resistance to

anxiety and frustrations. It promotes the oxygenation of tissues. 

Called «bees milk », royal jelly is a food whose composition is exceptional.It contains many nutrients, vitamins and

trace elements whose body needs.

The royal jelly is made from proteins, it is the product of the hive most rich in amino acids, it contains carbohydrates

(glucide) , lipids, trace elements, minerals (calcium, iron, potassium), vitamins ( those of Group B are all present),

and 66% water.

The virtues of royal jelly are legendary for millennia. It is a completely safe, it has advantages nutritional, and

metabolic energy. 

Presentation : bag individual of 1g. 

Ingredients : Pure fresh royal jelly (No artificial additives) 
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Composition royal jelly : • Amino acids : 8 amino acids so-called « essential ».• Vitamins : all the vitamins of group

B in high concentrations, particularly vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) and B6 (pyridoxine acid). The royal jelly is the

ideal food for the nervous system and longevity.• Minerals and trace elements: calcium, copper, iron,

phosphorus...• Lipids rich in essential fatty acids 

Using advice : : 1g per day. Take the morning of preference. 

It can consume royal jelly throughout the year and cycles advantageous to cures (1 to 2 months) are fall and

spring.Keep royal jelly in the refrigerator to preserve all its qualities.

Used for : Better physical, intellectual or sexual, greater resistance to fatigue or physical (and) intellectual, students

(exam preparation easy to learn and memorize), strengthen the immune system to resist the aggression in general

and microbial in particular, curb the effects of aging skin and dander vitamin B5 (hair and nails), the states of

fatigue, overwork, loss of appetite

0.65 euros
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Couple

Ginger

Modèle du produit : GIN12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 06 Mars 2008 12:10:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginger - 120 capsules of 275 mg

Ginger beneficial to the entire organization.

Known for such effects stimulants and aphrodisiacs, ginger also has many other properties.Its other properties are

anti-inflammatory, anti-infective and antioxidant due to the main active compound that is the gingérol. 

Ginger is also recognized for preventing nausea, vomiting, difficulty of transport and to improve digestions difficult.. 

Common name : Ginger.Botanical name : Zingiber officinale, Family Zingiberaceae.Chinese Name : Shen Jiang

(fresh rhizome), Gan Jiang (dried rhizome).Other Names : Black ginger, Canton ginger, Cochin ginger, Garden

ginger, Gingembre, Imber, Jamaican ginger.Ginger against nausea. 

Ginger is one of the most effective remedies against the evil of Transport and stomach aches.The chemical

compounds of ginger, including gingerol and shogaol reduce intestinal contractions, , neutralize the acids and

digestive inhibit the " centre of vomiting " in the brain.Ginger prevents nausea and vomiting caused by motion

sickness, than sea sickness, pregnancy, minor surgical procedures.. 

Chinese women traditionally consume ginger root during pregnancy to combat nausea in the morning.. 

A la différence des médicaments classiques, il ne crée pas de somnolence. Le gingembre est utilisé pour réduire

les nausées post-opératoires et celles provoquées par la chimiothérapie. Ginger and digestive minors 

Ginger easy to digest, reduced intestinal gas and helps expel them to reduce flatulence and bloating. It stimulates

the production of bile, making it easier to digest.Also at the first sign of migraine may reduce pain by blocking

prostaglandins, which cause inflammation of blood vessels in the brain and relieve the symptoms of cold and flu. 
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Presentation : Box 120 capsules of 275 mg 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :· Ginger root (Zingiber officina) : 1.200 mg

Ingredient : Powdered ginger root, Glazing Agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules daily. To take with meals, with a glass of water.Subject to evil Transportation: Take 4

capsules before going up by car or by boat to board at least 20 minutes before departure. 

To associate with " Complex Digestion "

Used to : Treating transport evil and evil sea promote the expulsion of intestinal gas (carminatif), the prevention of

nausea and vomiting ( also for pregnant women ), enable and facilitate digestion ( stomachic, eupeptic ), sexual

asthenia ( aphrodisiac ), diarrhea, flatulence, slow digestion, loss of appetite, colic, nausea, abdominal cramps,

fébrifuge, stimulating general, sore throat, colds, sinusitis, rheumatism, aches and pains, exhaustion, cough, flu,

colds.

14.15 euros			13.57 euros

Ginkgo biloba

Modèle du produit : GINBIL12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 28 Juin 2007 09:27:15

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginkgo biloba - 120 capsules

Titrated to 24% min. in flavonol glycosides and 6% min. terpene lactones in is the minimum required to senility,

memory, disorders of attention.

Improved circulation of blood, brain function, improved memory, a powerful anti-oxidants, sexual dysfunction (male

and female).

Common name :Ginkgo, Maidenhair Tree.Botanical name : Ginkgo biloba, Family Ginkgoaceae.Other names :

Chinese names : Bai Guo Ye, Ginkyo, Yin-Kuo, Yinhsing.
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Part used : sheets.

The ginkgo biloba properties and capabilities are vasodilator that can treat memory problems, senility, skin

problems, as well as hemorrhoids, varicose veins, heavy legs.Ginkgo biloba helps people with Raynaud's

Syndrome to better support the cold..It is rich in flavonoïdes (Biflavones : ginkgolides and bilobalide), a powerful

antioxydant ( as the bilberry ), acting on the cognitive capacity, circulation, the cure of the cardiovascular diseases.

Improvement of blood circulation and cerebral functionality :

The extract of sheets of ginkgo improves blood circulation thanks to a regulating effect on dilation and the

contraction (vasodilatator), venous circulation of the blood vessels, it is a whole of active substances (quercetin,

bilobalides, ginkgolides) which reduces the viscosity of blood and protects the nervous cells thanks to their

antioxydant effects, and thus the disorders of cerebral.Also it will be of great help as a result of capacity ca vaso

dilative for varicose veins, hemorrhoids and heavy legs. 

Ginkgo Biloba improves the cerebral insufficiency circulatory, by increasing the flow of blood to the brain what

reduces the disorders of the memory, attention, concentration, confusions, depression, anxiety, dizzy spells, the

acouphenes (buzzes of ear), prevents evil of the mountains and headaches by increasing cognitive faculties in the

short run. DIn numerous therapies the ginkgo biloba is used in the early stage of the disease of Alzheime, to reduce

and slow down the progression of the senile insanity.. 

Powerful antioxydant

Powerful antioxydant, the ginkgo biloba protects the brain by controlling the noxious action from the free radicals

due to ageing. It supports the capture of the free radicals at the cerebral and retinal level. Thus they slow down the

ageing of the retina and contribute to decrease the disorders related to the senescence.

Male and female sexual Dysfonction.

At the men suffering from a erectile dysfonction caused by a disorder or a bad blood circulation, Ginkgo biloba

improves, restores the sexual function and performances.At the woman and the man it treats the sexual

dysfonction caused by the antidepressants (drops desire, difficulties of erection, difficulties of arriving at the

orgasm). The extract of ginkgo biloba can correct this problem.

Ginkgo biloba stimulates the sexual functions, the sexual desire, it is largely known for its aphrodisiacs properties. 

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 42 mg.

  

Nutritional information

Composition pour 1 gélules :

· Extract Ginkgo leaf dry 60 mg (titrated to 24% in flavonol glycoside: 14.4 mg), (6% terpene lactones in 3.6 mg)

Composition : ginkgo biloba extract 60 mg, capsule 75 mg, maltodextrin, magnesium stearate.

  

Using advice : Take 1 capsule daily before meals with a glass of water.

  Duration:The ginkgo can be taken in cure from 3 to 6 months renewable, according to the disorders to be treated

and of their importance. Ginkgo biloba should be consumed in a very regular way for good results.

Used for : blood the circulation, the cerebral functionality, the improvement of the memory, to preserve radicals

libres (antioxydants) naturally, improves the cerebral reactivity, to reduce the symptoms and to slow down the

progression of the senile insanity and the disease of Alzheimer (early stage), to reduce the disorders of cerebral

circulation, to improve the cognitive functions after 50 years, to prevent the evil of the mountains, to treat the

giddinesses, to treat acouphenes, to treat the headaches of origin vascular, sexual dysfonction, to stimulate the

sexual functions, dysfonction érectile, performances sexual, these properties aphrodisiacs.
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Precaution : The ginkgo fluidifies blood, not to take some in the event of hemophilia. The pregnant women before

their childbirth and the people who are on the point of undergoing a surgical operation should avoid taking some.

19.06 euros			14.32 euros

Ginseng and Cocoa

Modèle du produit : GINCAC1260

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 03 Mars 2006 09:28:20

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex of Ginseng and Cocoa.A complex for the vigour and the tonus. Stimulating and tonic, for the pleasure, the

sweetness, the sensual delight and a good GENERAL TONIC.

The STIMULATING Ginseng and GENERAL TONIC

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years. Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

JINCHEN means in Chinese language, "like man", because it often has his shape.The traditional use of ginseng in

Antiquity was only reserved to royal families or diplomatic circles. 

Due to this incredible reputation, ginseng was called PANAX coming from PANAKEIA, the goddess known to cure

all the illnesses 

The ginseng variety we use is PANAX CA MEYER. 

The chemical study shows that the therapeutic qualities of ginseng come from its saponosides, also called

ginsenosides. Their content increase with the age of the plant, ginseng crop is ideally done after 5 or 6 years. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 
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Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. 

Thanks to its anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity. 

The Cocoa vigour and tonus. Tonic stimulant, pleasure, sweetness, and sensual delight.

The Aztec ones used it to give again strength and tonicity, to improve digestion and the intestinal movement.

Actually, the therapeutic employment of the cocoa is known for a long time. 

Aztecs called it "food for gods". 

The cocoa contains tonic chemical substances, called methylxanthines, whose actions are psychological and

cardio-stimulant, diuretic and vasodilator effects. Within these substances, the theobromine has a function on the

cardiac and respiratory level. It is actually an alkaloid which stimulates the smooth muscles just as the renal

functions and improves the muscular performances. Theobromine also acts to accelerate the transmission of the

nervous impulse and reduces response time during stimulation of peripheral nerves. 

Theobromine takes part and facilitates has the cardiac effort, it has in more of the bronchodilator properties which

makes it possible to optimize respiratory volume. 

For a long time used in the drugs against asthma, theobromine is particularly used for the endurance and also in

the basic sports, as all activities require breath (plunged in apnea, sports of mountain...). 

Ingredients: Pure GINSENG PANAX C.A. MEYER powder, Powder of Cocoa. 

Presentation : Box of 120 tablets of 600 Mg. 

Using advice : 1 to 3 tablets a day according to need. Renewable cure of 3 months. 
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Used for : erectile dysfunction , to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance, intellectual

concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, invigorating general, for the endurance, the basic sports,

as all activities require breath (plunged in apnea, sports of mountain...).

21.99 euros			18.99 euros

Maca 455mg

Modèle du produit : MAC10455

Date d'ajout : Lundi 28 Juillet 2008 08:17:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Maca Bio / Peruvian Ginseng.Our Maca comes from organic farming.

Common Names : maca, Peruvian Ginseng, Maka, Maca-maca, Maino, Ayak chichira, Ayuk Willku.Botanical name

: Lepidium meyenii, family Brassicaceae.

Maca, also called "Peruvian Ginseng", is a tuber, a food plant which pushes at an altitude of 3 500 to 4 500 meters,

in the center the Andes Peruvian and which presents many nutritive virtues. 

The use of Maca is known since long time by the Péruviens populations, which employ these roots to invigorate the

body, resisted the cold and like principal food in much of dishes. 

Packed with goodness, maca is a rich source of proteins, essential amino acids, complex carbohydrates as well as

vitamins and minerals. It also contains other compounds responsible for the plant's activity such as glucosinolates

and isothiocyanates. Maca is a tonic by excellence, rich in vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, iron, copper, zinc,

sodium, potassium, calcium, iodine and alkaloids, the maca assistances with the physical and intellectual

performances. 

The maca allow a better adaptation of the organization the effort by decreasing the feeling of tiredness, of muscular

pains, it has a stimulative action on the sexual organs help of it sexual vitality and the fertility (male and female).

Maca relieves of the painful symptoms related to the premenopause or menopause like the puffs of heat, or the

cephalgias (headaches). 

Presentation : 100 capsules of 455 mg. Maca from organic farming.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsule :· Maca 2280 mg 
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Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals. 

Used for :Maca is an excellent sexual stimulant and can be consumed for a flagging libido in both men and women.

erectile dysfonction, to stimulate the immune system, physical performance, well to be physical and psychic,

intellectual concentration, stress, anxiety, depressive state, irritability, libido, sexual dysfonction, sexual vitality,

fertility, menstrual disorder, menopause, cephalgias, immunizing stimulant, anti-ageing, invigorating general…

18.34 euros			17.88 euros
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Maca 500mg

Modèle du produit : MAC12500

Date d'ajout : Lundi 29 Août 2005 12:48:45

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Maca Bio / Peruvian Ginseng.Our Maca comes from organic farming.

Common Names : maca, Peruvian Ginseng, Maka, Maca-maca, Maino, Ayak chichira, Ayuk Willku.Botanical name

: Lepidium meyenii, family Brassicaceae.

Maca, also called "Peruvian Ginseng", is a tuber, a food plant which pushes at an altitude of 3 500 to 4 500 meters,

in the center the Andes Peruvian and which presents many nutritive virtues. 

The use of Maca is known since long time by the Péruviens populations, which employ these roots to invigorate the

body, resisted the cold and like principal food in much of dishes. 

Maca is a tonic by excellence, rich in vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, iron, copper, zinc, sodium, potassium,

calcium, iodine and alkaloids, the maca assistances with the physical and intellectual performances. 

The maca allow a better adaptation of the organization the effort by decreasing the feeling of tiredness, of muscular

pains, it has a stimulative action on the sexual organs help of it sexual vitality and the fertility (male and female).

Maca relieves of the painful symptoms related to the premenopause or menopause like the puffs of heat, or the

cephalgias (headaches). 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 595 mg. Maca from organic farming.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsule :· Maca 3000 mg 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals. 

Used for : erectile dysfonction, to stimulate the immune system, physical performance, well to be physical and

psychic, intellectual concentration, stress, anxiety, depressive state, irritability, libido, sexual dysfonction, sexual

vitality, fertility, menstrual disorder, menopause, cephalgias, immunizing stimulant, anti-ageing, invigorating

general…

26.99 euros			19.99 euros
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Stimul'up

Modèle du produit : STIM60572

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 13 Novembre 2009 05:20:25

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Stimul'up  ® - Stimulants & Sexual tone.

Stimul'up  ® complex plant stimulant.

One concentrated stimulating all in one.

Stimul'up  ® contains Tribulus, a sexual aphrodisiac recognized, arginine vitamins and zinc gluconate which

combined will give you energy and muscle regeneration and sexual you needed at your place.	

The vitamin B1, B2, B6 are also in the complex Stimul'up  ® will be crucial in contributing your organization's

energy and metabolism.With well over Maca which is known and recognized for these invigorating, stimulating the

body and sex organs in helping the sexual vitality and fertility and will be of significant help to reduce the various

problems that accompany some sexual dysfunction, as for men, women.

Tribulus to the distinction of being recognized as an aphrodisiac as well in women than in men.. It stimulates sexual

organs, he treats premature ejaculation and strengthens the genitals in women.. It is also an antidepressant, it acts

directly on the genitals.

L-Arginine is an amino acid that improves the results of physical tests and increases sexual performance is one of

amino acids the most essential for the proper functioning of the body.

The zinc gluconate associated with L Arginine allows the testicles to produce sperm most abundant, testis

magnifying up to 150% in some people.

Maca  is recommended for disorders of sexuality as in men than in women (sexual dysfunction, menstrual disorders

or infertility). According to studies, it increases fertility, particularly sperm production, and right from the first day of

treatment.

Vitamin B1 it promotes the conversion of carbohydrates into energy and is necessary for the proper functioning of

the nervous system and muscle.

Vitamin B2 crucial for energy production. It intervenes in the metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins.

Vitamin B6 ou Pyridoxine brings a balance of hormonal changes, it has an important role in the psychic equilibrium

by acting inter alia, neurotransmitters (serotonin, melatonin, dopamine) and and regulates sugar levels in the blood

avoiding peaks glucose.

Presentation : Box 60 capsules of 572 mg.
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Nutrition information

Composition for 4 capsule :

· Tribulus : Extract Tribulus terrestris a 40%: 200 mg

· L-arginine : 1.000 mg

· Zinc gluconate : 105 mg, with 15 mg elemental zinc or 100% des DRC*

· Maca : maca powder : 600 mg

· Glazing agent (capsule) : gelatin (including 2% dye E171)

· Vitamin B1 : 1,4 mg

· Vitamin B2 : 1,6 mg

· Vitamin B6 : 2 mg

*Daily Recommended Consumption 

Using advice : 4 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or afternoon with a glass of water).

Used for : Increase female libido as much as men, treating premature ejaculation, fortified the genitals in women for

sexual disorders both in men than in women (sexual dysfunction, infertility).

25.70 euros			24.62 euros

Tribulus terrestris

Modèle du produit : TRI60495

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 26 Février 2009 17:11:39

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Tribulus terrestris 60 capsules 495 mg

Titrated to 40% min. saponins. Guaranteed without beta carboline

The Tribulus terrestris improves athletic performance and sexual.

Tribulus increases :

  

    testosterone levels, 

    energy and muscle endurance, 

    muscle mass, 

    recovery after exercise, 

    stimulates libido, 

    improves male fertility,

    stimulates the fertility of women, 

    relieves the symptoms associated with menopause.

  

Common name : Land Caltrops, Puncture Vine, Gokhru.

Botanical name : Tribulus terrestris, family zygophllaceae.Chinese name : Bai Ji Li.

Sports performance.

The Tribulus increases muscle hypertrophy and increased strength. Increases testosterone levels allows better

protein synthesis and a faster recovery after muscular effort.

Increase libido female and male.
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The Tribulus terrestris works by relaxing the smooth muscles and increasing blood flow in the body. Tribulus

Terrestris improves the fertility and treats sexual dysfunction for both men and women.

In women the Tribulus terrestris increases the concentration of estradiol for a reactivation of ovarian function,

improved libido and a reduction in symptoms of menopause.

In humans the Tribulus increases natural production of testosterone, it boosts libido, improves sexual activity.

Finally, the positive influence of this plant on the quality and duration of erections on spermatogenesis and

ovulation has been measured.

Presentation : Box of 60 capsules of 495 mg.

  

Nutritional information

Composition for 3 capsules :

 - Tribulus terrestris extract titrated to 40% min. saponins 1200 mg

Advice for use : 3 capsules per day taken with food (morning and / or midday with a glass of water).

Used to : 

- Increased testosterone in men,

  - Enhanced protein synthesis,

  - Increases stamina and strength,

  - Improved recovery from exercise,

  - Improved recovery from exercise,

  - Boosted libido,

  - Improved fertility in men,

  - Stimulated the fertility of the woman, relieved the symptoms associated with menopause,

  - Fatigue, impotence, menopause, frigidity, urinary disorders, diarrhea.

18.26 euros			17.35 euros
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Digestion and transit

Brewers yeast

Modèle du produit : LDB12355

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 22 Décembre 2006 07:20:01

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Alive brewer's yeast (revivifying).

The alive brewer's yeast (active) called also revivifying, regenerates the intestinal flora. Thanks to the germs which

the brewer's yeast contains, she allows effects on the digestion, the skin, the hair, the nails, the acne, the

eczema....

Other names : Alive brewer's yeast so called active yeast or yeast boulardii, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Properties and Advantages of the alive brewer's yeast.

The alive brewer's yeast facilitates the digestion, she has a role of " fatigue-relieving " and also makes it possible to

fight effectively against overwork.

The alive brewer's yeast has a beneficial effect on the problems of dry and tired skin, on the breakable nails (ideal

in partnership with the common nettle) and the split hair and without tonicity.

The alive brewer's yeast, with very great therapeutic properties on the intestinal flora (diarrheas, colites,

constipation) and bring one benefaction to acneic skins thanks to his antibacterian action.

The alive brewer's yeast reinforces the fatigue strength and to the infections in general.

The alive brewer's yeast is ideal for the pregnant woman in order to avoid nauseas, vomiting, cramps (in

association with magnesium), and the the frequent falls of hair after the childbirth..

The alive brewer's yeast is an excellent complement for slimming diets unbalanced and/or badly balanced in

proteins. (35g of brewer's yeast are equivalent 100 G of meat in protids.)

The alive brewer's yeast is indicated to prevent diarrhoea caused by a treatment antibiotics (antibiotics destroying

the intestinal flora),and also for are treatment, as for the diarrhoea of the travellers (tourista) or the symptoms of the

acute diarrhea. It highly is recommended and advised to take alive brewer's yeast with antibiotics. 

The alive Brewer's yeast, is rich in proteins (proteins and amino acids), vitamins from the group B (B2, B3, B5, B6,

B8) minerals (copper, calcium, sulphur, phosphorus, potassium, iron, magnesium)... She is of a high food value is

essential with all, that it is for the adult in good health, for the pregnant woman, the child, the teenager and the

persons who practise a sport. .

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 325 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals to take with water.

Advised for : To regenerate the flora intestinal, digestion, the skin, the hair, the nails, the acne, the eczema, the

fatigue, the overwork, the dry and tired skin, on the breakable nails, the forked hair and without tonuses, falls of

hair, diarrhea, tourista, pointed diarrhea, colites, constipation, sicknesses, vomits, cramps, in complement for

slimming diets.
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18.59 euros			16.25 euros

Desmodium adscendens

Modèle du produit : DES12255

Date d'ajout : Lundi 12 Juillet 2010 10:28:19

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

The Desmodium adscendens : the friend of the liver

Our Desmodium BIO is derived from organic farming.

The desmodium is primarily a hepatic protective (liver protective).

The Desmodium for and acts on :

  

    Protection of the liver,

    asthmatic,

	antispasmodics,

    Anti-inflammatory, 

    analgesic,

	purifying,

    diuretic,

    vetch    

  

Desmodium   :

Common names : clover savannah, glue sticks, wholesale clubs. Latin name : Desmodium. From the family : family

Papilionaceae (Fabaceae). English name : sálaparni, salpan.

Desmodium liver protectant :

It is used in France by the physicians in the treatment of viral hepatitis. In fact, it decreases the level of

transaminase, a marker of liver pain. It is the answer key in all situations where the liver is attacked by an

exogenous agent (viruses, drugs, chemotherapy ...) or endogenous (autoimmune reaction in particular). The

Desmodium is really the most appropriate response for all aggressions that the liver suffers. The Desmodium

showed its full efficiency whether in capsule or liquid extract.

Desmodium bronchial asthma :

Scientists have conducted several studies on Desmodium. They have thus observed that interferes with the

production of numerous chemicals normally released during an asthma attack, these substances are called

spasmogens (because they cause contractions in the lungs). Desmodium does not act as an antihistamine but

inhibits the action of histamine on smooth muscles and, consequently, reduces the constriction of the airways and

lungs.
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Presentation  :

120 capsules of 255 mg.

Nutritional information

Composition for 6 capsules :

- Desmodium Powder 1080 mg

Ingredients  :Desmodium powder, glazing agent: gelatin.

Using advice : 6 capsules per day. To be taken at mealtime with a glass of water (morning, afternoon and evening

with a glass of water).

  Box for 20 days.

Used to :  combat and protect your liver, stimulate all your defenses liver most natural way, against asthma, liver

disorders, bronchitis, and muscle spasms.

Made in France

20.76 euros			19.72 euros
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Digestransit Fennel Rosemary Artichoke Black radish

Modèle du produit : DIG12285

Date d'ajout : Mardi 21 Novembre 2006 06:41:08

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Digestransit complex, Fennel, Rosemary, Artichoke and Black radish.

Digestransit is a new formula elaborated by Conua Laboratoires for your digestion.

Digestransit is a remarkable association of 4 plants (Fennel, Rosemary, Artichoke, Black radish) chosen to help you

to fight against ballonnements, difficult digestions, lazy livers and to limit the intestinal fermentations.

The active principles of Digestransit are going to allow to act in synergy and of digest tranquillity.

keep your belly flat !

Common Names : Fennel.Botanical name : Filipendulina vulgaris, family of Apiaceae or Umbelliferae.

Fennel : digestion, heaviness, bloating. Traditionally used, the fennel was employed since highest antiquity by the

Assyrians and Babylonian, for calm the troubles, the evils of stomach and to relieve the digestive system. 

Common Names : Rosemary.Botanical name : Rosmarinus officinalis, family of Lamiaceae.

Rosemary : congestion of the liver, the inflammation of the gall-bladder, the laziness of the stomach.

Rosemary acts on intestinal fermentation and is thus traditionally used for apaiser the intestinal pains, bloating..

SIts stimulative action on the biliary function and its effects invigorating on the liver are famous for a very long time.

Common Names : radish, black radish, spanish radish, small radish, turnip radish. Botanical name : Raphanus

sativus var niger, family of Cruciferae.

Black radish : Against the aerophagia, the flatulences and atony of the stomach.

Black radish is an excellent hepatic draining and it facilitate the digestion. Traditionally used after a food excess. 

Common Names : artichoke, globe artichoke, spain cardoon.Botanical name : Cynara scolymus, family of

Asteraceae.

Artichoke : against the pain digestive, the problems related to the liver.

24.95 euros			23.70 euros

Ginger

Modèle du produit : GIN12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 06 Mars 2008 12:10:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginger - 120 capsules of 275 mg
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Ginger beneficial to the entire organization.

Known for such effects stimulants and aphrodisiacs, ginger also has many other properties.Its other properties are

anti-inflammatory, anti-infective and antioxidant due to the main active compound that is the gingérol. 

Ginger is also recognized for preventing nausea, vomiting, difficulty of transport and to improve digestions difficult.. 

Common name : Ginger.Botanical name : Zingiber officinale, Family Zingiberaceae.Chinese Name : Shen Jiang

(fresh rhizome), Gan Jiang (dried rhizome).Other Names : Black ginger, Canton ginger, Cochin ginger, Garden

ginger, Gingembre, Imber, Jamaican ginger.Ginger against nausea. 

Ginger is one of the most effective remedies against the evil of Transport and stomach aches.The chemical

compounds of ginger, including gingerol and shogaol reduce intestinal contractions, , neutralize the acids and

digestive inhibit the " centre of vomiting " in the brain.Ginger prevents nausea and vomiting caused by motion

sickness, than sea sickness, pregnancy, minor surgical procedures.. 

Chinese women traditionally consume ginger root during pregnancy to combat nausea in the morning.. 

A la différence des médicaments classiques, il ne crée pas de somnolence. Le gingembre est utilisé pour réduire

les nausées post-opératoires et celles provoquées par la chimiothérapie. Ginger and digestive minors 

Ginger easy to digest, reduced intestinal gas and helps expel them to reduce flatulence and bloating. It stimulates

the production of bile, making it easier to digest.Also at the first sign of migraine may reduce pain by blocking

prostaglandins, which cause inflammation of blood vessels in the brain and relieve the symptoms of cold and flu. 

Presentation : Box 120 capsules of 275 mg 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :· Ginger root (Zingiber officina) : 1.200 mg
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Ingredient : Powdered ginger root, Glazing Agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules daily. To take with meals, with a glass of water.Subject to evil Transportation: Take 4

capsules before going up by car or by boat to board at least 20 minutes before departure. 

To associate with " Complex Digestion "

Used to : Treating transport evil and evil sea promote the expulsion of intestinal gas (carminatif), the prevention of

nausea and vomiting ( also for pregnant women ), enable and facilitate digestion ( stomachic, eupeptic ), sexual

asthenia ( aphrodisiac ), diarrhea, flatulence, slow digestion, loss of appetite, colic, nausea, abdominal cramps,

fébrifuge, stimulating general, sore throat, colds, sinusitis, rheumatism, aches and pains, exhaustion, cough, flu,

colds.

14.15 euros			13.57 euros
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Gift Voucher

Gift Voucher 10 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT10

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 10:58:46

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

10.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 100 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT100

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 11:00:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

100.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 15 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT15

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 10:48:40

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

15.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 20 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT20

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 11:02:44

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

20.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 30 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT30

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 11:05:13

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

30.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 5 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT5

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 11:07:16

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

 

They are sold on the site as an article.

5.00 euros
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Gift Voucher 50 Euros

Modèle du produit : GIFT50

Date d'ajout : Lundi 01 Août 2005 11:08:51

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Very useful, this system of Gift Voucher makes it possible to buy products and to pay in several times. 

You buy Gift Voucher at your rhythm and when you wish it order while paying with the amount saved on your

checking account Gift Voucher ! 

You profit in more of the last price and the advantages specific to the Gift Voucher. 

If you have at present Gift Voucher on your account, a box will appear in the right column. 

This box indicates the amount available in Gift Voucher on your account and it enables you to make some profit

your friends by simple email. 

Moreover Gift Voucher can be used for to give pleasure with the one of your close friends, for whom you cannot

what offer to him. 

They are sold on the site as an article.

50.00 euros
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Immune system

Immune defenses

Modèle du produit : DEI60515

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 09 Avril 2010 00:55:35

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Immune fortifying the association of plants

(Shiitake, echinacea, zinc gluconate, propolis, grapefruit seed extract (GSE), vitamin C, vitamin A or retinol, vitamin

E or tocopherol)

Complex immune truly effective to stimulate your immune

Immune defense is a complex that contains grapefruit seed extract, a natural anti-bacterial recognition associated

with the shiitake known to be a general strengthening of the organization, as well as immune booster echinacea will

give you the essential support necessary to better prevention immune.

Vitamins A, C, E are present in the complex immune system, they will be crucial in providing energy your body you

need.

Of course, all associated with zinc gluconate to be a beneficial immune response and propolis to fight infection, the

immune system you bring in the essential and natural solution for your organization.

Grapefruit seed extract (GSE):

The grapefruit seed extract (GSE) has proved its effectiveness in many areas, it is an antioxidant rich in

bioflavonoids, and is considered a natural antibiotic. The grapefruit seed extract increases the resistance of the

body while supporting your metabolism, against all bacteria, viruses and fungi that surround you and attack you.

The grapefruit seed extract is a valuable aid in your immune system, (more information : grapefruit seed extract

(GSE)).

Shiitaké :

The shiitake mushroom is that researchers around the world recognize as a "carrier of life." It contains phenolic

compounds which Lentinan, a substance with high content of antioxidants, complex carbohydrates and

polysaccharides. Indeed, it will boost your immune system through its anti viral, antifungal and antibacterial. The

therapeutic properties of Lentinan make an immunostimulant incomparable in states of fatigue and general

weakening your immunity becomes conducive to all kinds of infections. The shiitake shiitake or ingredient is

indispensable and essential in your immune complex.

Echinacea  :

Echinacea is an herbal immunostimulant confirmed by WHO (World Health Organization) is the medical solution

effective against colds or flu symptoms. It is an essential aid, especially in preventing attacks of winter. Due to its

alkylamide compound in flavonoid antioxidants and essential to meet diverse external infections. Echinacea is a

major asset in the "immune defenses" to your body.
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Zinc gluconate :

Zinc gluconate is an important trace element in the immune response of your body. Its function is to stimulate all

defenses your system needs to fight against virus and bacteria, with an advantage for people over 55 years, as well

as macular degeneration (deterioration of central vision). Zinc gluconate will give you the essential help you need in

your add "immune defenses".

Propolis :

Propolis can prevent and treat respiratory infections, with their components in phenolic acids and flavonoids

(antioxidants and antiseptic) and associated with echinacea and vitamin C, it will be a formidable against all

infections. Propolis is an important ingredient of "immune defenses", your asset to your organization. (More

information: propolis)

Vitamin C :

Vitamin C contains ascorbic acid, which is an organic acid with antioxidant properties, it is essential in stimulating

the body's defenses in viral infections, prevents and protects against everyday minor ailments. Vitamin C will give

tone and strength you need in your immune system. (More details: Vitamin C)

Vitamin A :

Vitamin A or Retinol is a fat soluble vitamin, which effectively protects the body against infections and particularly

those of the respiratory tract. Vitamin A is an antioxidant, an element that protects against disease by neutralizing

the attacks bacterial, viral or fungal field. Vitamins A, C, E are the perfect combination of immune system to guard

against any external aggression or infections.

Vitamin E :

Vitamin E or tocopherol plays a key role in preventing and protecting every cell of your body, it acts as an

antioxidant and also has anti-inflammatory, antiplatelet and vasodilatory. Vitamin E supplement our complex

immune system the right solution to all the negative elements that surrounds us.

  

Presentation : Box of 60 capsules of 515 mg.

Nutritional information
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Composition for 3 capsules

-	Grapefruit seed extract : 300 mg

-	Shiitake extract : 300 mg

-	Echinacea Purpurea Extract : 300 mg

-	Zinc gluconate: 105 mg, 15 mg elemental zinc which is 100% DRC*

-	Propolis  60 % : 150 mg

-	Vitamin C: 60 mg  100% DRC*

-	Vitamin E : 10 mg  100 % DRC*

-	Vitamin A : 800 µg  100 % DRC*

-	Anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate

-	Coating agent (capsule): Gelatin (including 2% E171)

*Daily Recommended Consumption

Using advice :  capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or evening with a glass of water).

Used to  : combat and protect your body and especially to stimulate all your defenses, so that your system can

naturally have a different immune response to external aggression (various bacteria, fungi and viruses), as well as

the seasons change cause numbers of small and large ills such as colds, pharyngitis, bronchitis, cough,

hoarseness, sore throats, colds, flu.

35.80 euros			34.16 euros
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Memory

Ginkgo biloba

Modèle du produit : GINBIL12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 28 Juin 2007 09:27:15

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginkgo biloba - 120 capsules

Titrated to 24% min. in flavonol glycosides and 6% min. terpene lactones in is the minimum required to senility,

memory, disorders of attention.

Improved circulation of blood, brain function, improved memory, a powerful anti-oxidants, sexual dysfunction (male

and female).

Common name :Ginkgo, Maidenhair Tree.Botanical name : Ginkgo biloba, Family Ginkgoaceae.Other names :

Chinese names : Bai Guo Ye, Ginkyo, Yin-Kuo, Yinhsing.

Part used : sheets.

The ginkgo biloba properties and capabilities are vasodilator that can treat memory problems, senility, skin

problems, as well as hemorrhoids, varicose veins, heavy legs.Ginkgo biloba helps people with Raynaud's

Syndrome to better support the cold..It is rich in flavonoïdes (Biflavones : ginkgolides and bilobalide), a powerful

antioxydant ( as the bilberry ), acting on the cognitive capacity, circulation, the cure of the cardiovascular diseases.

Improvement of blood circulation and cerebral functionality :

The extract of sheets of ginkgo improves blood circulation thanks to a regulating effect on dilation and the

contraction (vasodilatator), venous circulation of the blood vessels, it is a whole of active substances (quercetin,

bilobalides, ginkgolides) which reduces the viscosity of blood and protects the nervous cells thanks to their

antioxydant effects, and thus the disorders of cerebral.Also it will be of great help as a result of capacity ca vaso

dilative for varicose veins, hemorrhoids and heavy legs. 

Ginkgo Biloba improves the cerebral insufficiency circulatory, by increasing the flow of blood to the brain what

reduces the disorders of the memory, attention, concentration, confusions, depression, anxiety, dizzy spells, the

acouphenes (buzzes of ear), prevents evil of the mountains and headaches by increasing cognitive faculties in the

short run. DIn numerous therapies the ginkgo biloba is used in the early stage of the disease of Alzheime, to reduce

and slow down the progression of the senile insanity.. 

Powerful antioxydant

Powerful antioxydant, the ginkgo biloba protects the brain by controlling the noxious action from the free radicals

due to ageing. It supports the capture of the free radicals at the cerebral and retinal level. Thus they slow down the

ageing of the retina and contribute to decrease the disorders related to the senescence.

Male and female sexual Dysfonction.

At the men suffering from a erectile dysfonction caused by a disorder or a bad blood circulation, Ginkgo biloba

improves, restores the sexual function and performances.At the woman and the man it treats the sexual

dysfonction caused by the antidepressants (drops desire, difficulties of erection, difficulties of arriving at the

orgasm). The extract of ginkgo biloba can correct this problem.

Ginkgo biloba stimulates the sexual functions, the sexual desire, it is largely known for its aphrodisiacs properties. 

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 42 mg.
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Nutritional information

Composition pour 1 gélules :

· Extract Ginkgo leaf dry 60 mg (titrated to 24% in flavonol glycoside: 14.4 mg), (6% terpene lactones in 3.6 mg)

Composition : ginkgo biloba extract 60 mg, capsule 75 mg, maltodextrin, magnesium stearate.

  

Using advice : Take 1 capsule daily before meals with a glass of water.

  Duration:The ginkgo can be taken in cure from 3 to 6 months renewable, according to the disorders to be treated

and of their importance. Ginkgo biloba should be consumed in a very regular way for good results.

Used for : blood the circulation, the cerebral functionality, the improvement of the memory, to preserve radicals

libres (antioxydants) naturally, improves the cerebral reactivity, to reduce the symptoms and to slow down the

progression of the senile insanity and the disease of Alzheimer (early stage), to reduce the disorders of cerebral

circulation, to improve the cognitive functions after 50 years, to prevent the evil of the mountains, to treat the

giddinesses, to treat acouphenes, to treat the headaches of origin vascular, sexual dysfonction, to stimulate the

sexual functions, dysfonction érectile, performances sexual, these properties aphrodisiacs.

Precaution : The ginkgo fluidifies blood, not to take some in the event of hemophilia. The pregnant women before

their childbirth and the people who are on the point of undergoing a surgical operation should avoid taking some.

19.06 euros			14.32 euros

Memo Up

Modèle du produit : MEM12495

Date d'ajout : Mardi 10 Avril 2007 12:22:05

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Memo Up - 120 capsules 

A complex memory of 7 nutriments active and natural extracts in a capsule. 

A complex memory concentrated all in one

Memo Up is a new complex memory, elaborate by the Conua laboratories.Memo Up is ideal and advised for the

losses of memory, the memory lapses, for the children in period of growth, for the intellectual stimulation, the

confusions of memory, disorders related to ageing, and also tiredness of the third age.Memo Up is a food

complement and nutritional complete indispensable to the good cerebral and physical working.The Complex Memo

Up is composed of :

Fish soft roe : Polyunsaturated fatty acids naturally very rich in DNA, proteins and in Phosphor* whose cerebral

cloth has need to regenerate. The soft roe of fish also improves the process of repair following the cellular

degeneration and stimulate the cellular renewal.*The phosphor is important to the good working of the brain and

contribute to the phenomenon of the setting in memory. 
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Soya lecithin : Of the phosphor, of the vitamin A and E, of the choline and the phospholipide* in the soya

lecithin.The soya lecithin brings a help to the concentration, improve the memory and the intellectual capacities by

the action on the transmission of information in the cells of the brain.*Essential constituents of the cellular

membranes of which they maintain fluidity and the permeability.

Brewer's yeast : The brewer's yeast is a natural food of an exceptional content in numerous essential vital

elements, notably in phosphor, calcium, copper, iron, magnesium, choline, vitamins of the B group (B1, B2, B3, B5,

B6, B8) what increases the resistance to fatigue and act on the good functioning of the nervous system whose

contribution is beneficial for the mood, the memory and the attention. 

wheat Germ : The wheat germ brings a good dose of vitamins of the group B (B2, B3, B5) of folate, of magnesium,

of phosphor, of iron and zinc. The wheat Germ is indispensable to the mental fatigue, and reduced the stress, the

mental fatigue.

Ginkgo biloba : The Gingko Biloba improves the short-term memory and the cerebral functionality while increasing

the flux of blood to the brain. The Ginkgo Biloba acts on the disorders of the memory and of the concentration,

confusion, depression, anxiety, blackouts, tinnitus and headaches.

Royal jelly : The royal jelly brings a better intellectual activity, fight against the mental and physical fatigue, she

favors an increase of the concentration and improve the functions of the nervous system.

Ginseng : Thanks to her ginsenosides, the ginseng restores and increases the performances and the physical work

capacity and of intellectual concentration. The ginseng improves the process of memorization and the reflexe.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 499 mg.

Using advice :- Of 10 to 15 years : 2 to 3 capsules a day with a large glass of water during 2 months. To renew

every quarter.- Since 15 years and more : 4 to 6 capsules a day with a large glass of water on one month, and to

renew every 2 months.

Advised for : Loss of memory, the holes of memory, the memory lapses, children in period of growth, the intellectual

stimulation, confusions of memory, confusions bound to the ageing, and also fatigue of the old age.

19.86 euros			18.07 euros
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Soya lecithin (granulated)200gr

Modèle du produit : LECGRA200

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 12 Août 2005 03:08:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Purified granulated soya lecithin at 97%.

Soya lecithin is extracted from soya seed. 

It is very interesting to consume it to reduce cholesterol in the body and for its high content in linoleic acid. 

Ingredients : Soya proteins isolate phospholipids complex. 

THIS PRODUCT IS GMO FREE (guaranteed by traceability). 

Using advice : A soup spoon once a day before meals. Can also be mixed with food. 

Advised also for : acne, hepatitis, obesity, growth, fatigue, prevention of the artherosclerose. 

Also used in bread machine, the recipes (pizza dough, salad, cake) etc....

10.99 euros			9.99 euros
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Multivitamins

Multi vitamins minerals

Modèle du produit : MVM12422

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 13 Décembre 2007 06:35:13

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex Multi vitamins minerals - 120 capsules of 422 mg

A combination of several vitamins, minerals and phytonutrients

11 vitamins, 5 minerals and 4 phytonutrients.

Multi Vitamins and Minerals is a dietary supplement that can be used by everyone, both athletes, including a

deficiency may impair performance as active people wanting to ensure a good nutrient intake to maintain form and

vitality, and women who considering conceive a child or pregnant.

Conua Laboratories have created a unique formula that helps meet the essential daily requirement of vitamins and

minerals and have eenriched this formula with phytonutrients to maintain the shape and vitality 

In addition to the vitamins and minerals we have included the Ginseng, the Royal Jelly, Spirulina and Propolis

which will help prevent any deficiencies, compensate for the loss of vitamins and flavonoids linked to an imbalance

food (too much protein or too fat), pollution, in our current lifestyle (overwork, diet, inadequate nutrition, fatigue

mismanaged, extra work.…). 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 422 mg : 

Nutrition information 

Composition for 2 capsules :11 vitamins - 5 mineral - 4 phytonutrients
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Quantité

% DRC *

 

Quantité

% DRC *

Vitamins A** 

0,51 mg

63%

Vitamins C 

60 mg

100%

Vitamins B1 

1,39 mg

99%

Vitamins E 

10 mg

100%

Vitamins B2 

1,59 mg

 

 

 

 

Vitamins PP 

17,87 mg

 

Iron

6,72 mg

48%

Vitamins B5 

6,45 mg

 

Zinc

6,72 mg

48%
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Vitamins B6 

1,98 mg

 

Chromium

6,08 µg

-

Vitamins B8 

148,8 µg

 

Copper

0,98 mg

-

Vitamins B9 

198,3 µg

 

Manganese

1,70 mg

-

Vitamins B12 

0,98 µg

 

 

 

 * Daily Recommended Consumption**Stemming the beta-carotene in 10 %Propolis PPM18 : 146,2 mgLyophilized

royal jelly : 58 mgGinseng (Panax ginseng C.A. Meyer) : 118 mgSpirulina (spirulinia sp) : 84 mg 

Ingredient : Glazing Agent: gelatin, propolis PPM18, red ginseng, spirulina, vitamin C, lyophilized royal jelly, iron

gluconate, zinc gluconate, to 10% beta-carotene, vitamin B complex, vitamin E to 50%, yeast the selenium,

manganese gluconate, copper gluconate, chromium chloride. 

Using advice : 2 capsules, preferably in the morning with a full glass of water.2 capsules per day guarantee you
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100% DRC* for vitamins and 50% of oligo elements (trace elements).*Daily Recommended Consumption

Used to : To help compensate for the deficiencies and maintain balanced diet, slimming regimes, an inadequate

diet (too much protein or too fat), women who are planning to get pregnant, pregnant women, fatigue mismanaged,

extra work .

22.70 euros			21.75 euros
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Sight

Bilberry

Modèle du produit : MYR12290

Date d'ajout : Lundi 16 Avril 2007 09:11:20

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Bilberry - 120 capsules

Vision, sight, delays the ageing, the anti diarrheic, anti inflammatory and bactericidal.

Common name : Bilberry, blueberry .Botanical name : Vaccinium myrtillus (Bilberry), Vaccinium myrtilloides

(blueberry), Vaccinium angustifolium (blueberry), family Ericaceae.

The bilberry is rich in anthocyane, in tannins, in bioflavonoides, in anthocyanidines, in pectins, in vitamins C, in pro

vitamin E, in malic acid, in citric acid, in acid quinique, in mineral salts and in myrtillin.

Vision : The bilberry are recognized for their capacities has improve the vision , thanks to her therapeutic properties

that are due to the bioflavonoide and anthocyanidines that belong to the family of the carotenoides. The bilberry

participates in the regeneration of a substance named " rhodopsin " or retinal purple that has the effect of

increasing the global visual acuteness and to improve more particularly the night vision.. 

Antioxidant delays the aging : Champion of the antioxidants, the bilberry is classified the good first one among

about twenty fruits for its antioxidizing capacity.The vulnerability of the organism to the free radicals increases with

age, it is the flavonoides which are involved in the neutralization of the free radicals of the body so allowing to warn

the appearance of the ageing.

Anti inflammatory and bactericidal : The bilberry contains many of tannins, as his cousin Cranberry (Vaccinium

oxycoccos et V. macrocarpon), its same tannins are anti-infectious, and an excellent agent for the prevention of the

infections of the channel of the urinary device.The tannins prevents bacteria responsible for this disease to hang on

to the walls of the bladder. The bilberry is also recommended in colibacillosis and cystitis. 

Anti diarrheic : The tannins and pigments (anthocyanosides) that the bilberry contains, exercise a power

anti-diarrheic and and relieve the pains of the intestinal spasms bound to the colitis.

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 290 mg.

Composition : myrtle berries titered at 25 % min. anthocyanosides (100 mg).

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day before meals with a large glass of water.

Advised for : Improvement of the vision, capacity to see better in the darkness, prevention of the cataracts,

prevention of the degeneration of the macular, improvement of the motor functions, protection of tissues of the

brain, cecrease of the permeability of capillaries, revention of the cancer, prevention of the atherosclerose, the

heart attacks and the cerebral vascular accidents.
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16.36 euros			15.42 euros

Taurine

Modèle du produit : TA12595

Date d'ajout : Mardi 15 Février 2011 11:31:03

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Taurine: Powerful antioxidant for the body and eyes.Energy for the whole organism

120 capsules of 595 mg

Taurine acts on - Taurine Eye - Taurine beneficial for muscleTaurine regulates nerve blood flow disorder - Taurine

anxiolytic

Taurine is the most concentrated amino acid in the retina: it is essential to good eye health.Taurine

(2-aminoethanesulfonic acid), containing sulfonate acid (amino acid) is an organic acid. It is a major constituent of

bile and is found in the gut in small amounts in tissues of many animals, including humans

Methionine (is a-amino acid), which is in our body is responsible for the synthesis of taurine and is mainly present in

the myocardium, retina and brain.Taurine acts on all body functions, muscle and bone in your body it will boost your

energy.

Taurine acts on :

- Fatigue,

- The visual system,

- Cramps and pains,

- Improved muscle density,

- Detoxify your body during sporting efforts,

- Improved synthesis proteins,

- Regulates Food Intake,

- Prevents blood pressure,

- Regulating memoryl,

- Regulation of sleep,

- Prevents cholesterol,

- Promotes cellular hydration,

- Stabilizes the membrane structure,

- Prevention of seizures.

Top

Taurine :

Common names : Taurine. Botanical name : from the Latin Taurus (bull). Empirical formula : C2H7NO3S

Taurine Eye :

Taurine is an amino acid important antioxidant for tissue regeneration tired of the visual system. Taurine is the most

concentrated amino acid in the retina, it is essential to good eye health.

Taurine was associated with lutein and zeaxanthin serat assistance essential for the proper functioning of the eyes,
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because a lack of these three substances induced vision problems (cataract, visual impairment, degeneration due

to age).

 Top

Taurine beneficial for muscle :

 Athletes take taurine :

- Before a competition, to sleep well, 

- During the effort to reduce the production of ammonia, 

- To limit cramps and aches, 

- To allow for increased storage of glucose.

 

Taurine is essential for a functioning seamless, coherent skeletal muscle, studies conducted in 2004 shows an

increase of 80% of the capacity of muscular exercises carried out and cardiac function remained within normal.

It was shown that during extreme physical exertion, the body was not producing the necessary amounts of taurine,

which has the purpose and effect of creating a deficiency. Taking dietary supplements of taurine has been shown to

prevent oxidative stress induced by exercise.Top

Taurine regulates nerve blood flow disorder : 

Studies have shown that the intake of taurine in nutritional supplement could rectify the defects of the nerve blood

flow, and the motor nerve conduction velocity which is greater coordination between thought and actionTop

Taurine anxiolytic : 

Studies have demonstrated the efficacy of taurine supplementation for people with epilepsy or uncontrollable facial

tic, since it produces an anxiolytic effect and may act as a modulator or an anti-anxiety in the central nervous

system.Top

Taurine (amino acid) was found and isolated in ox bile in 1827 by two Austrian scientists. Then it was synthesized,

its molecular weight is 125.1 * g / mol (chemical measurement that allows a smooth transition from quantities of

material mass (gram) quantities of material in terms of number of molecule (mole)).

* The molar mass is the mass of one mole** of a substance (a simple body, a chemical compound). It is expressed

in grams per mole (g•mol-1 or g/mol).

** The mole is the amount of substance of a system which contains as many elementary entities as there are atoms

in 12 grams of carbon 12, and its symbol is mol

  

Presentation :

120 capsules of 595 mg.

Nutritional Information

Composition for 2 capsules :
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- Taurine Powder 1000 mg

Ingredients :

Taurine, glazing agent : gelatin

Using advice : 2 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or lunch with a glass of water).

For an intake of 2 capsules per day : 60 day pill 

Used to : To combat fatigue, detoxify the body during sporting efforts, convulsions, anxiety, anti aging, anti oxidant,

aid for slimming (fighting against the emotionally unbalanced eating habits or compulsive),  preventing cataracts

and other vision problems, including AMD, increased breathing capacity, relief of hypoglycemia, heart problems,

hypertension, arteriosclerosis, prevention of seizures, prevents the blood pressure, stabilizes the membrane

structure, density muscle, edema, stimulating a sluggish liver, Protection of the brain (including dehydration),

improves protein synthesis and promotes cellular hydration, which regulate memory, sleep disorder,

qu'anticonvulsif in a state of fatigue prevents cholesterol, prevention of cardiac arrhythmias, better utilization of

calcium, potassium, magnesium, beneficial in diabetics, maintains the solubility of cholesterol. In conjunction with

magnesium, stimulates the action of serotonin, help in quitting alcohol.

Made in France

Other : 

Studies show that taurine despite some controversy shows no side effects and is beneficial to our body.

It is not recommended for children, pregnant women, and liver or kidney.

26.18 euros			20.16 euros

Vision Lutein and zeaxanthin

Modèle du produit : VILUZE12374

Date d'ajout : Dimanche 22 Avril 2007 14:49:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Vision lutein and zeaxanthin - 120 capsules

For the health of the eyes.

Vision complex : Complete formula of 10 active and natural nutriments, enriched in lutein and zeaxanthin.

Vision lutein and zeaxanthin is a new complex complete for the vision and the view, elaborate by the Conua

laboratories.Vision lutein and zeaxanthin is to recommend to help you to fight the visual fatigue and to reinforce the

mechanical system of the vision.The eye is one of the organs the more expositions to air and to the ultraviolets.The

vision complex lutein and zeaxanthin is composed of :

Lutein and zeaxanthin : They are two pigments of the family of carotenoids, who are in very strong concentration in

the central part of the retina of the eye, and exactly in the macular a yellow spot.The lutein and the zeaxanthin have

a strong anti-oxidizing property and, besides, they filter the blue light, neutralize the free radicals generated by the

solar rays. Two actions who participates, to prevent the degeneracy of the retina (or to designate like age-related

macular degeneration (AMD)).These carotenoids (lutein and zeaxanthin) is not synthesized by the man\'s
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organism, and must be brought therefore by the food and / or a food complement.

Bilberry: Recognized for these capacities improved the vision, thanks to his therapeutic properties that are due to

the bioflavonoid and anthocyanidin that belong to the family of the carotenoids.The blueberry participates in the

regeneration of a substance named \" rhodopsin \" or purple retinal who has the effect of increasing the global

visual acuteness, to defend, protect tissues from it of the eye has the aggression, the exposure in the light and to

improve more particularly the night-vision.

Red grapevine : Her to attenuate the ocular stress caused by the dazzle, slow down the process of deterioration of

the vision, and improve the vascularisation of the retina. These are the oligo-proanthocyanidin (OPC) contained in

the extracts of seeds of grape of the red grapevine, who to protect against the ocular blinding, one of the symptoms

of the dry shape of age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

Beta-carotene (provitamin A) : Beta-carotene allows the human body to produce of the vitamin A,an anti-oxidant

that protects while neutralizing the free radicals. This vitamin A, very important, is consumed by the nervous

impulse transported by the optic nerve.These this same vitamin A, that has was produced by transformation, who is

going to act to the level of the retina to reinforce the visual acuteness and to improve the perception of the colors.

One of the symptoms of the deficiency in vitamin A and the decrease of the nocturnal vision or hemeralopie.

Blackcurrant : He constitutes a source of vitamin C, of polyphenols, and in particular of anthocyane (delphinidins

and cyanidins) known for their effects on the vision and the visual fatigue.Blackcurrant defends, and protect the

cloths of the eye to the aggression, the exposure in the light (as the one of the screens of television or computer!).

Blackcurrant decreases the visual fatigue, improve the peripheral blood microcirculation of the eye and also the

nocturnal vision.

Acerola : The acerola is the fruit richest in vitamin C, and the vitamin C is essential for protected the retina and

important for the blood circulation of the eyes.The vitamin C is in strong concentration in the crystalline. Her

protected this one of the opacification at the origin of the cataract. The vitamin C reduces the intra-ocular pressure

in a meaningful manner, and treats the glaucoma with opened angle.The acerola is also very rich in vitamin A as

well as in it bioflavonoids and in minerals such as the iron, the calcium and especially the magnesium.

Magnesium :He decreases the ophtalmological confusions, as the retinopathie diabetic, or the chronic glaucoma

without intra-ocular pressure, slow down the process of degradation of the vision, and improves the vascularization

of the retina.

Zinc : Zinc permits to decrease the loss of vision among subjects affected by AMD. He helps to warn and to slow

down the apparition of the degeneration maculaire bound to the ageing.

Selenium yeast : The selenium yeast represents the best source of food selenium.The selenium is an anti-oxidizing

oligo-element (as the Vitamin E), in the form of selenium yeast, he is good for eyes. It is the properties

antioxydantes that him protected of the age-related macular degeneration (AMD).The selenium also intervenes in

the process of the vision while increasing the sensitivity to light.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 359.3 mg.

  Composition for 3 capsule :

  . Black currant 720 mg EPS * . Red grape vine 90 mg Zinc 13.5 mg 135.00% AR * . Bilberry extract 60 mg .

Acérola extract 60 mg including vitamin C 15 mg 18.70% AR *  

  · Dunaliella extract 36 mg including beta carotene 3,6 mg or vitamin A 600 µg 75,0% AR *  

  . Tagete extract 9 mg, including Lutein 1,8 mg  · Souced extract 30 mg including zeaxanthin 3 mg  
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  · Selenium 75 µg 136,30% AR *. 

  AR = reference intake / EPS = equivalent dry plant 

   (natural origin, and / or from organic farming, flowers plants and vegetables ...)

Using advice : 3 capsules a day, with a large glass of water.

To associate with the  \" Taurine \"

Advised for : age-related macular degeneration (AMD), the visual, reinforced fatigue the mechanical system of the

vision, filtered the blue light, neutralized the free radicals generated by the solar rays, regenerated the \" rhodopsine

\" or purple retinal, protected the cloths of the eye have the aggression and the exposure in the light, improve the

night-vision, attenuate the ocular stress, slowed down the deterioration of the vision, improved the vascularisation

of the retina, improve the perception of the colors, the blood circulation of the eyes, decreased the diabetic

retinopathie.

32.71 euros			31.34 euros
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Stress Fight

Griffonia simplicifolia

Modèle du produit : GRI90360

Date d'ajout : Mardi 06 Juillet 2010 23:26:27

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Griffonia: an anti migraine natural and a natural antidepressant

  30% L-5-HTP (Hydroxytryptophan)

Griffonia natural response to depression and migraine.

The Griffonia contains L-5–HTP(Hydroxytryptophan), an amino acid that our body produces from tryptophan

(another amino acid), which is only found in protein foods (meat, poultry, fish, dairy products, legumes and nuts). 

This amino acid (L-5–HTP) then crosses the blood-brain barrier (physiological barrier in the brain) and is

transformed into serotonin in the brain.

Serotonin is a neurotransmitter that performs an essential role in regulating mood, anxiety, appetite and sleep, and

especially in relieving and the frequency and intensity of migraines and headaches.

Griffonia for :

  

    Migraine, 

    Fibromyalgia, 

	Depression, 

    Mood Disorder, 

    Reduced appetite, 

	Muscle relaxation, 

    Sleep disorders, 

    Aggressiveness,

    Impaired coordination of movements (ataxia).    

  

Griffonia :

Common name : Griffonia.Botanical Name : Griffonia simplicifolia, family Leguminosae.

The African plant Griffonia is a very famous since the 1980s by all scientists.

The Griffonia antimigraine most efficient :

Several studies show that the Griffonia helps reduce the frequency and intensity of migraines and headaches.

During one of these studies, L-5–HTP Griffonia contained was as effective as méthygerside, a drug used to relieve

migraine while avoiding side effects.

The Griffonia antidepressant :

Griffonia increases production of serotonin in the brain, many researchers and therapists believe that the 5-HTP
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contained in Griffonia substitute antidepressants (eg Prozac®, Paxil®).

The Griffonia cons fibromyalgia :

Griffonia also a very positive action in the treatment of fibromyalgia (spasmophilia). Studies have shown very

extensive relief of symptoms of this disease.

  

Presentation :

120 capsules of 355 mg.

Standardized Extracts: 30% L-5–HTP (Hydroxytryptophan)

Nutritional information

Composition for 2 capsules :

- Griffonia Extract 332 mg to 30% L-5-HTP

Ingredients  :Extract Griffonia simplicifolia, Bulking Agent: Maltodextrin, glazing agent: gelatin, anti-caking agent:

magnesium stearate

Using advice : 2 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or evening with a glass of water).

  Pill box for one month and a half (45 days)

Used to :

- Combating migraines and chronic headaches,,

- As regulator of mood,

- Against the fibromyalgia syndrome (characterized by muscle pain and chronic non-restorative sleep),

- Assist in cessation of smoking,

- Against the depressions

- Against the mood disorders,

- Against the cerebral ataxia (impaired coordinated movements),

- Support for thinness (fighting against the emotionally unbalanced eating habits or compulsive)

- Anti-anxiety

- Advocate to facilitate our sleep.

Made in France

Studies show that Griffonia does not have the side effects of synthetic antidepressants or risk of addiction, and

appears as effective as the most popular pharmaceuticals.    

 After one week to 10 days of treatment, you should start to feel better.

24.92 euros			23.67 euros
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Magnesium

Modèle du produit : MAG12450

Date d'ajout : Samedi 16 Décembre 2006 06:34:55

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Magnesium lactate - 120 capsules

The systematic refining of sugar, the flour, rice, the use of substances in frozen vegetables removes the natural

magnesium contributions.

The magnesium ( Mg) is an essential mineral oligo-element, it intervenes at several levels in all the tissues and the

organs, it contributes to the proper functioning of all the big functions of the body without limitation.

Other names : lactate, pidolate, carbonate, gluconate, chlorure, oxyde, hydroxyde, or magnesium citrate, Mg, Mag.

The magnesium, and these vertus numerous !

Magnesium goes to slow down the ascent of the cortisol, and you defend consequences of the stress.

Indispensable the magnesium is one naturel calming and acts in a beneficial way on stress, nervousness,

irritability, anxiety, sleep disorders, depression, hyperactivity, fatigue, contracture, muscular cramps ...

The Magnesium is the main part in the fixation of the Calcium in the body

The magnesium Lactate is equivalent has 12 % of magnesium ion.

The lactate of magnesium has a 12 % report, thus 1 gram of magnesium lactate brings 120 milligrams of

magnesium ion.

It is necessary to take 2 grams of magnesium lactate to obtain 240 milligrams of ion, this answers approximately in

the middle of the necessary daily usual dose.

The minimal need in magnesium ion per day (24 H) and of 6 Mg per kilo of weight.

That is to say :

For an adult in good health of 70 kg 420 Mg of magnesium ion (70 Kg x 6mg = 420mg).

For a pregnant woman and persons who practise a sport of competition the need is doubled.

For the child the need of magnesium ion and triplet.

The calculation this fact in the following way : your weight (in kg) x 6 mg = your need for magnesium ion out of Mg

per day.

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 450 mg 

1 capsule represents 0.045 mg of magnesium ion. 

6 capsules represents 0.270 mg of magnesium ion (6 capsules x 0.045 mg).

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day before meals, with a large glass of water.

Advised for : fatigue, anorexia, hyperactivity, irritability, insomnia, depression, spasmophilia, tetany, apathy, mental

confusion, turbid of the memory, tachycardia, disturb cardiac, to improve the sporting performances.

19.15 euros			17.49 euros
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Marine Magnesium vitamin B6

Modèle du produit : MAB612333

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 07 Octobre 2010 13:38:22

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Marine Magnesium and Vitamin B6Titrated at over 55%

120 capsules Marine (fish gelatine) of 333 mg.

Combat fatigue, stress and mood.

  The association of marine magnesium and vitamin B6, is the complex adequately and appropriately to improve

your physical and emotional balance, it will reduce the harmful effects of stress, and you help him to fight muscle

cramps.

Marine magnesium and vitamin B6 will help you find peace and quiet, restful sleep and a daily fine form.It has been

proven that our daily intake of magnesium is more than insufficient and therefore would be the source of various

problems that we have and these adverse effects to our body.  

Marine Magnesium :

Common names : Magnesium sailor. Other names : Mg, Mag. carbonate, chloride, citrate, gluconate, hydroxide,

lactate, oxide, picolinate, pidolate or magnesium sulfate.

Marine magnesium is a trace element essential for the proper balance of our body and essential for relaxation,

relaxation of muscles. He is the instigator of several hundreds of metabolic reactions and balance the functioning of

our body.

Marine Magnesium ensures the transmission of nerve impulses, while preserving our neuromuscular center and

focuses its action in relaxing the nervous system, affects our mood and physical fatigue (muscle cramps), fatigue,

nervous fatigue and intellectual for managing stress, emotions, and difficulty concentrating and falling asleep.

Our marine magnesium is extracted directly from the saline waters of Mediterranean origin. After evaporation, the

marine magnesium is purified by successive crystallizations and washed and dried.

Vitamin B6 :

Common names : Vitamin B6. Autres noms : pyridoxal, pyridoxamine pyridoxine.

Vitamin B6 regulates mental balance, and muscle spasm, allowing the assimilation and transformation of food into

energy.

The lack or deficiency in vitamin B6 often leads to symptoms of irritability, depression, confusion, inflammation of

the tongue (glossitis), seborrheic dermatitis and inflammation of the mouth corners. It also causes sideroblastic

anemia.

Vitamin B6 is not created or stored by our body, so it is important to have a daily intake through diet.

Vitamin B6 combined with marine magnesium, and a better chance of avoiding a loss of magnesium ingested. 
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Chromium chloride :

Common names : Chromium trivalent, chromium chloride, chromium picolinate, chromium active chromium yeast,

chromium nicotinate. French name : Chlorure de chrome.

Chloride, chromium is a trace element essential for the organism. It promotes the action of several agents essential

for the proper balance of our mental and physical and it helps prevent irritability, fatigue or loss of energy

(depression).

The lack and loss of chromium can also be constituted by physical stress and infection, malnutrition, pregnancy,

activity and intense exercise.

  

Presentation :

120 capsules Marine (fish gelatine) 333 mg

Nutritional information

Composition for 3 capsules :

- Vitamin B6: 1.4 mg or 100% DRC *

- Marine Magnesium: 300 mg or 80% DRC * (Titrated at over 55%)

- Chromium chloride

- Capsules: fish gelatin

*Daily Recommended

Ingredients   :

  

Marine magnesium, capsules fish gelatin, Vitamin B6, Chromium chloride, bulking agent: microcrystalline cellulose,

anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate.

Using advice: 3 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or lunch with a glass of water).Pill Box for 40

days

Used to : fatigue, nervousness, irritability, anxiety, depression, stress, insomnia, headache (headache, migraine),

heart palpitations, muscle cramps, prevent asthma attacks, kidney stones, it reduces the negative rules disorders

(fatigue, pain, irritability).

Made in France

35.93 euros			34.44 euros

Rhodiola rosea rosavin

Modèle du produit : RHO90208

Date d'ajout : Mardi 06 Juillet 2010 03:59:02

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Dry Rhodiola Rosea extract  standardized, 3% Rosavins & 1% Salidroside 60 capsules of 313 mg
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Rhodiola anti stress excellence and energizing of 21 centuries.

The Rhodiola is a plant adaptogen also see more powerful than ginseng, maca, and the Eleutherococcus

Ashwaganda (plant known as Indian ginseng).By means adaptogenic action that acts, increasing and harmonizing

and generally non-specific resistance of the organism and the activities of three physiological systems of the body,

nervous system, hormonal system and immune system to various stress affect it.

Fatigue, stress, leads us into spirals difficult to overcome, such as memory fails, a slight depression, we become

the prey of any viruses that surrounds us because our immune system weakens again.

The physical seem significant, our sleep is not affected, there is so much impact on our body. The rhodiola is used

in cases of asthenia and depression.

Rhodiola :

Common names : Rhodiola, Golden root. Botanical name : Rhodiola rosea, formerly Sedum rosea, Crassulaceae

family. English names : golden root, Rhodiola, arctic root. Chinese Name : Hong Jing Tian, (

&#32418;&#26223;&#22825;). Part used : rhizome.

The Rhodiola is a succulent plant known as golden root or Arctic root, which grows in cold regions, altitude or high

latitude throughout Eurasia.

The Rhodiola was recognized and used in cases of fatigue and depression by Russian and Scandinavian

researchers has psychostimulant effects.

Rhodiola for endurance :

The Rhodiola rosea can increase the stamina for athletes by athletes and shorten the recovery time after training,

intense exercise.

Rhodiola for stress :

Researchers use the Rhodiola rosea rosavin on Russian cosmonauts to anticipate and manage the stress of

space.

The Rhodiola also affects the stress induced by work overload, long hours on night shifts.

The Rhodiola rosea improves cognitive performance (most significantly: memory, mental arithmetic, concentration,

visual perception and auditory) despite the stress and fatigue.

Another Russian study showed that students taking the exam period in Rhodiola (100mg daily for 20 days) had

resulted in a decrease in fatigue and improvement in well being and fitness. The students had scores better and it

has been demonstrated that cognitive performance have been improved and enhanced by a higher rate.

Rhodiola for amenorrhea and infertility :
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In a study of Russian researchers have reported that Rhodiola (Rhodiola) regulates the rules by making them

return home more than 55% of women who have amenorrhea and fertility improves (Russian study of 40 women).

Rhodiola improves sexual function in more than 60% of men suffering from erectile dysfunction or premature

ejaculation (Russian study of 35 cases).

Rhodiola for sexual dysfunction and sexual performance :

Rhodiola is recommended and advised to Siberia, or to those who suffer from sexual dysfunction (Russian study

with 35 men suffering from erectile dysfunction or premature ejaculation.)

And also for men who have no sexual problems but simply want to improve their performance and of course sex.

As tradition dictates that the offers have a bunch of Rhodiola rosea newlyweds just before their wedding nights.

Since 1965 the scientific world have recognized the effectiveness spreads throughout the country.

  

Presentation : 60 capsules of 313 mg.

Extract standardized : 3% Rosavins & 1% Salidroside

Nutritional information

Composition for 3 capsules :

- Dry Rhodiola Rosea extract : 240 mg

Extract standardized : 3% Rosavins & 1% Salidroside 

Ingredients  :Dry Rhodiola rosea extract, Excipients: Magnesium stearate, Talc officinale.

Tunic: Gelatin

Using advice : 3 capsules per day. To be taken at mealtime with a glass of water.Bottle for 1 month

Caution : In the studies validating the efficacy of Rhodiola rosea standardized extract only Rhodiola rosea has been

used.A good extract, like the one we propose, must contain 3% Rosavins & 1% Salidroside Rhodiola is to avoid the

evening because it may disturb sleep.

Used to : overcome depressive states, stimulate memory and the immune system, regulate cholesterol and blood

sugar, control blood pressure, Viagra natural aphrodisiac =, powerful antioxidant and oxygenation, prevention of

cell aging, cancer, tonic, tonic , energizes, stimulates the nervous system, libido, improves performance by

eliminating fatigue, cardiac protection, physical effort, improve cognitive function under stress, enhance fertility,

treat colds, influenza, asthenia, neurasthenia, amenorrhea and sexual dysfunction.

Made in France

For more information visit our website on Rhodiola rosea rosavin

26.49 euros			20.11 euros
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Serenity

Modèle du produit : SER12350

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 25 Août 2005 07:40:27

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex Serenity / Anti stress

By associating the hawthorn, hop, the passiflora, orange blossom, and the valerian, this complex will enable you to

find calms and serenity and thus to alleviate you.

Hawthorn :

Common name : Cheese Tree, Mayblossom.Botanical name : Crataegus oxyacantha, syn. C. laevigata, C.

monogyna, Family: N.O. Rosaceae.

The Hawthorn, is at the same time a tonic of the heart and antispasmodic effective. Thanks to its calming and

sedative properties the Hawthorn would look after the problems of stress, without involving somnolence. It

regularized the movements of the heart and decreases the excitability of the nervous system. It reduces the

nervousness of the adults and the children and looks after the sleep disorders.

Hop :

Common name : Hop.Botanical name : Humulus lupulus, Lupuli strobulus, Family Cannabaceae.

The hop improves the anxious states and regularizes the mood of the depressed people. 

Passiflora :

Common name : Passion flower, grenadille.Botanical name : Passiflora incarnata, Family Passifloraceae.

The passiflora improves and fights the anxiety, the passiflora for a tranquillizing purpose looks after them nervous

affections as well as asthma, palpitations, hypertension, and muscular cramps. She calms the raging toothaches

and the headaches. 

Orange blossom :

Common name : Citrus bigaradia, Orange flower, Seville orange.Botanical name : Citrus aurantium, Family

Rutaceae.

The orange blossoms are considered sedative. They are traditionally used to reduce the nervousness of the adults

and the children, notably in case of confusions of the sleep.

Valerian :

Common name : Garden Heliotrope, All-Heal, Cut-Heal, English Valerian, Great Wild Valerian, Hardy Heliotrope,

Vandal Root.Botanical name : Valeriana officinalis, Family Valerianaceae.
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The valerian is an excellent sedative of the states of nervousness and excitation. Effective tranquilisant, the

valerian reduces the nervousness and agitation related to the stress. It makes it possible to find the sleep and

improves its quality by decreasing the obsession of the concern.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 350 mg. 

Ingredients : Hawthorne 80mg, Hop 80mg, Passion flower 55mg, Orange blossom 38mg, Valerian 22mg. 

Using advice : 2 to 3 capsules at lunch time and in the evening, to be taken during meals with a glass of water.

26.48 euros			25.16 euros

St John's Wort

Modèle du produit : STJW12308

Date d'ajout : Mardi 18 Mars 2008 13:08:18

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

St. John's wort plant - 120 capsules of 435 mg

The St. John's wort plant the antidepressant, compared to the depression a natural alternative and effective.

Mood disorders, decreased morale, stress, anxiety. 

Common name : St. John's Wort, SJW.Botanical name : Hypericum perforatum L, Family Hypericaceae or

clusiace.French Name : Millepertuis, herbe de la Saint-Jean.The St. John's Wort a popular remedy for depression. 

The St. John's Wort known and used by folk medicine for a very long time for its properties improves the well-being

and brings healing.In Germany, the St. John's Wort plant is now seen as an antidepressant. 

It is the end flowery (an active ingredient in hypericine) contained in the wort that are used and effective. 

It's hypericine which provides the bulk of antidepressants and soporific effects of the plant and that acts on the

regulation of neurotransmitters involved in the modulation of mood.

The St. John's Wort is effective in the treatment of mild to moderate depression or when the feeling of physical and
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mental fatigue is felt, with the desire disorders and mood. To restore, whenever necessary, a better balance

nervous. 

The plant helps combat depression reactive, ie linked to a physical or emotional difficulties; sleep quality is

improved, stress and anxiety alleviated. 

Presentation : Box containing 120 capsules of 435 mg 

Nutrition information for 2 capsules :· St. John's wort (Hypericum perforatum) : 520 mg

Ingredient : Powder St. John's wort, Glazing Agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 1 to 2 times a day. To take with meals, with a glass of water. The duration of taking capsules of St.

John's wort can be prosecuted and until or marked improvement. 

Used to : Reduce stress, mood disorders, decreased morale, stress, anxiety, improve sleep quality, reduce the

symptoms of menopause and PMS, hot flushes, palpitations, dizziness, mild depression, moderate depression,

fatigue physical, mental fatigue, the desire disorders, mood disorders, treating psychosomatic disorders:

depression, anxiety, nervous agitation, treat depression seasonal treat obsessive-compulsive disorders.

17.32 euros			15.59 euros
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Valerian

Modèle du produit : VA12290

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 21 Juin 2007 09:58:07

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Valerian - 120 capsules

Traditionally used for : sleep disorders, anxiety, nervous tiredness, tiredness due to work (overwork), nervousness,

tension, calming (intern), anxiety, menstrual pains, cramps, relieving, stress, nicotinic detoxication.

Common name : Garden Heliotrope, All-Heal, Cut-Heal, English Valerian, Great Wild Valerian, Hardy Heliotrope,

Vandal Root, and more recently, vegetable valium or natural valium..Botanical name : Valeriana officinalis, Family

Valerianaceae.

Parts used : Root, rhizome.

The valerian is an an excellent sedative of the states of nervousness and excitation. Tranquillizing, the valerian

reduces the nervousness and agitation related to the stress. The root of valerian makes it possible to find the sleep

( natural sleeping pill by excéllence ) and its quality improves. ( one of best tranquillizing phytotherapy. Vegetable

valium or natural valium.) 

The valerian is also used successfully in the cures of nicotinic detoxication ; of an invaluable help for the smokers

wishing to stop the tobacco, it calms the anxiety, the anguishes and the nervousness which accompany weaning

with nicotine. Moreover it gives a bad taste to the tobacco. She enters numerous programs phytotherapic to stop

smoking. 

The presence of anticonvulsives substances in the valerian, explains its traditional usage to look after the epilepsy

;added to the traditional treatment, it improves the daily newspaper of the epileptics while contributing to prevent

the crises (She is anticonvulsivant and antiepileptic).

The valerian contains very numerous compounds. She is rich in essential oil, in valérianique acid and the other

principles such as valepotriates ( isovaltrate and valtrate ). The combined action of these compounds produces

sedative and relaxing effects without that there is habituation.

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 290 mg.

Nutritional informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Valerian root 1290 mg

Using advice : 4 in 6 capsules a day with a glass of water.

Advised for : Insomnia, nicotinic detoxication, distress in complement of the traditional treatment in the epileptic,

sleep disorder, concern, nervous tiredness, tiredness due to work, overwork, nervousness, tension, depression,

depress, calming (intern), anxiety, pains menstrual, cramps, relieving, stress, to stop the tobacco, to support

digestion, to calm the spasms, gastro-intestinal pains.

Precaution : To avoid driving a vehicle or manipulating dangerous tools in the hours which follow the grip of

valerian, because of its sedative effect.Reserved for the adult and has the child from 12 years.
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15.10 euros			14.47 euros
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Tea
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Green tea

Modèle du produit : THEVERES12250

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 05 Juillet 2007 09:45:30

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Green tea (Virgin tea) - 120 capsules

So green tea will be consumed to help water elimination and weight losing, especially if you feel tired.

Common Names : Green tea, Virgin tea.Botanical name : Camelia sinensis .

Its components, thebromine and theophylline are well known. They have tonic and stimulating effects and diuretic

properties..

Real slimming and tonic.

Furthermore, green tea is known to facilitate the assimilation of fats in reserves in the body. Real slimming and

tonic, green tea fights efficacy against all kinds of weight excess, generalised or localised.

Virgin tea leaves (also called green tea) by stimulating lipolyse and thermogenese allow to mobilise and to

evacuate faster fats in reserve which are excess and ungraceful kilos.

Virgin tea slows and reduces the intestinal absorption of lipids (fats) and glucides by inhibition of some digestive

enzymes thanks to its polyphenol. Thus, a part of lipids and sugar will not be assimilated by the body and will not

be stocked in fat tissues. .

Caffeine present in its leaves participates to this lipolytic action. Caffeine is progressively liberated, so neither

nervous nor sleeping troubles will appear, and its anti tiredness rule allows to fight a falling form during slimming

diets.Virgin tea increases thermogenese, that is to say that energy expenses of the body are increased : the energy

lost is superior to energy absorbed, so the weight loosing is facilitated..

The Green Tea and the Guarana favor the elimination of water of tissues and the natural combustion of fats thanks

to their content in caffeine.. 

Green tea leaves are harvested young and before fully formed. If they are rapidly dried and rolled when hot, we can

obtain green tea. If we let start fermentation, we will have black tea.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 280 mg.

Nutritional informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Green tea extract 1230 mg

Composition : Extract of virgin tea ( green tea ) 205 mg, capsule 75 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day with a glass of water, preferably in the first part of the day.

Used for : Obesity, excess weight. Fatigue due to a slimming regime, Activated the loss of weight and specially the

thermogenese. Slim and slimming diet, localized fats.

21.05 euros			17.77 euros
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Pu-Erh Yunnan organic

Modèle du produit : PUERYU20

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 16 Novembre 2007 12:10:57

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Pu-Erh Yunnan organic 20 tea bags of 2g without staple.

Draining, antioxidant, slimming and soothing Pu ehr is the elixir of rejuvenation par excellence.

This PU-ERH black tea from China, and comes originally from the region of Yunnan.It is particularly known for its

assistance to mincir, it lowers the level of cholesterol and contains little caffeine and facilitates to digest.

Tea China Pu-Erh (Pu-erh, Pu'er tea, Puer tea or Bolay tea) organic 20 bags of 2g : 

It is particularly known for its assistance to slimming, it lowers the level of cholesterol and contains little caffeine and

facilitates to digest.

His original flavor, rich in flavor, with her exquisite taste is due to a special fermentation (post-fermented). 

The virtues drainage, slimming and anti-oxidant tea Pu-Erh contribute to effectively combat water retention, the loss

of weight and favor a better resistance in the outside attacks due to the free radicals. 

Tea Pu-Erh plays role as a preventive disease called civilization (diseases cardiovascular - CVD). 

Also called "eat fat", black tea Pu Er is regarded in China as a medicinal drink. 

Tea Pu-Erh is a roundness eats beneficial to regain and maintain the silhouette expected. 

He comes from the organic cultureThe packaging of our tea are completely biodegradable and compostable for a

better respect for the environment. 

Presentation : 20 tea bags without staple of 2g real tea PU-ERH. This excellent black tea can be consumed

regularly, replacing the usual beverages. 

Using advice : 1 packet per cup, to infuse for 3 minutes. Preparing for a liter : 2 to 3 bags.Let infuse 5 to 10 min and

then withdraw bags and poured into a thermos (for a hot drink) or cool and fill a bottle.Drink throughout the day.

13.41 euros			12.99 euros

Pu-Erh Yunnan organic with ginseng organic

Modèle du produit : PUERGIS20

Date d'ajout : Dimanche 18 Novembre 2007 11:09:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua
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Pu-Erh Yunnan organic + 25% Ginseng (Panax ginseng) organic 20 tea bags of 2g without staple.

A mixture of black tea Pu-ehr Yunnan organic by rejuvenating elixir of excellence and Panax Ginseng organic

known to bring eternal youth to those who consume.

This PU-ERH black tea from China, and comes originally from the region of Yunnan.It is particularly known for its

assistance to mincir, it lowers the level of cholesterol and contains little caffeine and facilitates to digest.

Tea China Pu-Erh (Pu-erh, Pu'er tea, Puer tea or Bolay tea) organic 20 bags of 2g : 

It is particularly known for its assistance to slimming, it lowers the level of cholesterol and contains little caffeine and

facilitates to digest.

His original flavor, rich in flavor, with her exquisite taste is due to a special fermentation (post-fermented). 

The virtues drainage, slimming and anti-oxidant tea Pu-Erh contribute to effectively combat water retention, the loss

of weight and favor a better resistance in the outside attacks due to the free radicals. 

Tea Pu-Erh plays role as a preventive disease called civilization (diseases cardiovascular - CVD). 

Also called "eat fat", black tea Pu Er is regarded in China as a medicinal drink. 

Tea Pu-Erh is a roundness eats beneficial to regain and maintain the silhouette expected. 

Our tea Pu-Erh comes from the organic culture

Ginseng Panax

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years.Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. Thanks to its

anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity.

Our Ginseng Panax comes from the organic culture

A way very natural to find its vitality and its line.The packaging of our tea ginseng are completely biodegradable and

compostable for a better respect for the environment. 
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Presentation : 20 tea bags without staple real tea PU-ERH + 25% Ginseng Panax of 2g . This excellent black tea

with Panax Ginseng can be consumed regularly, replacing the usual beverages. 

Using advice : 1 packet per cup, to infuse for 3 minutes. Preparing for a liter : 2 to 3 bags.Let infuse 5 to 10 min and

then withdraw bags and poured into a thermos (for a hot drink) or cool and fill a bottle.Drink throughout the day.

14.82 euros			13.89 euros

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Modèle du produit : THEYUNGINPO100

Date d'ajout : Lundi 13 Mars 2006 06:36:52

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Dynamism, vitality and / or thinness.

A sumptuous mixture of tea of Yunnan and ginseng.The capacities of the ginseng, associated those of the tea

Yunnan Conua make it possible to increase the physical and intellectual performances. They are also an invaluable

ally within the framework of a mode thinness.

Yunnan tea Couna

The tea of Yunnan known in China for 25 centuries, is a black tea stemming from a special fermentation. 

It is prepared according to an ancestral know-how by generations of experts for his single flavour and its

innumerable medicinal virtues.The tea of Yunnan Conua is a true "hunting - grease" against cholesterol, a

beneficial eat-roundness to find the hoped silhouette. 

The action of this tea Yunnan Conua will help you has to fight against cholesterol, to lower the blood pressure, to

slow down the atherosclerose (hardening of the arteries), to strengthen the walls of the capillaries, to reduce the

diabetes. 

Digestive, it removes tiredness and somnolence after the meals and improves the intestinal transit time by

regularizing it (constipation or diarrhoea). 

The tea Yunnan Conua is provided with soothing virtues and anti-stress.

Le Ginseng

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years.Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular
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pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. Thanks to its

anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity.

A way very natural to find its vitality and its line.

Ingredients : Yunnan tea 95 %Root of Ginseng cuts infusette 5 %. 

PREPARATION1 - To Scald the teapot2 - Put a small spoon of tea by person3 - To Pour on the tea the quivering

water4 - To let infuse 5 minutes5 - To Serve after having stirred up well

You will obtain a dark red, beneficial and delicious tea.

This very good black tea can be consumed regularly as a replacement usual drinks.

Presentation : Pot of 100gr.Equivalent of 50 bags of 2g

12.26 euros			11.49 euros
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Thinness
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Burner Slim four

Modèle du produit : BUSLFO12415

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 11 Janvier 2007 11:54:28

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Burner Slim' four

Thinness 4 actions

One concentrated thinness all in one.

Burner Slim' four (new exclusive formula) associate various active principles of natural origin, who will act on

several levels in synergy to fight against the problems of weight with an action complete and effective thinness

while acting on : 

Heat - producing (thermogenesis) (Stimulate the action burn fat and favors the destocking of fats) : Guarana, Green

tea extract, Citrus aurantium extract.

Water elimination (Action Anti-Water Retention reinforced) :Grape marc extract

Moderate and appetite control : The Nopal

Located fats and orange skin effect :Pineapple extract and papaya extract .

The regularization of the metabolism of sugars, peaks of glycaemia and limits the grip of fat : The chromium and

the vitamin B6.

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 415 mg

Nutritional informationComposition for 4 capsules :· Guarana 360 mg· Green tea extract 280 mg· Citrus aurantium

extract 160 mg· Nopal 240 mg· Pineapple extract 120 mg· Grape marc extract 120 mg· Papaya extract 80 mg·

Vitamin B6 2 mg (100% of the DRC*)· Chromium 25 µg (100% of the DRC*)Daily Recommended Consumption 

Using advice : 4 capsules a day to be taken during meals (in the morning or / and at lunch time with a glass of

water).

Used for : Activated the loss of weight and specially the thermogenesis (heat - producing). To get thinner quickly

and effectively. Reduce localized fats. The orange skin effect. Action Anti-Water Retention. Slim quickly and

effectively.

22.38 euros			20.59 euros
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Chitosan 275mg

Modèle du produit : CHI12275

Date d'ajout : Mardi 06 Septembre 2005 04:17:37

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Chitosan / kitosan

Other names : Chitin, Polymers of chitin.

Chitosan is a natural fibre extracted from chitin, the main part of crustacean carapace, known to attract fats as a

blotter. 

When mixed in stomach with 4 or 6 times its weight in fats, it becomes an indigestible which will be eliminated by

the natural ways. 

Natural at 100%, that cellulose fibre attracts all fats and avoid their absorption by body. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 275 mg. 

Nutritional informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Chitosan 1200 mg

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals with a glass of water,preferably with a slimming regime and / or

regular exercise. 

Used for : regime, fitness, body-building, musculation.

18.99 euros			17.49 euros

Chitosan nopal

Modèle du produit : CHINOP12400

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 14 Avril 2010 04:05:19

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Chitosan and nopal : Chitopal ® 120 capsules of 475 mg.

 Absorbing fats and sugar

Chitopal ® is the combination of chitosan and nopal, two powerful absorbing fat and sugar. The combination of

these two ingredients slimming is recognized as one of the most effective slimming complexes. The fibers of
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Chitopal ® (Chitosan  nopal) are not assimilated by the body and therefore they capture fats and sugars we eat and

are eliminated by the natural channels.

Chitopal ® (chitosan et nopal) est  l’allier minceur incontournable pour une perte de poids et surtout sans faire 

appel au métabolisme puisque c’est au moment de l’ingestion des graisses que le  chitopal ® cible son action, tout

en donnant une sensation de satiété. 

Chitosan :

Other names : kitosan, chitin, deacetylated chitin polymer.

Chitosan is a fiber extracted from the exoskeletons of crustaceans, which contains water-soluble polysaccharide

which the body can not digest.

Chitosan has the ability to file a protective gel in the stomach which gives the ability to feel full. The chitosan

chemical compounds with similar lipids (fats) with whom they associate as soon as they are placed in the presence

of each other, chitosan and managed to capture 15 times its weight in fat and the eliminated by natural means

because it is not absorbed by the body. This gives it the ideal properties to help you in your search for dieting. (

More information : chitosan )

Nopal :

Common name : prickly pear cactus, nopal, cactus flower. 

Botanical name : Opuntia ficus indica, Cactaceae family.

The nopal cactus is rich in fiber and amino acids, and vitamins, and the distinction of being considered a complete

food which gives the properties of cutting hunger immediate cons ideal snacking.The fiber content of the nopal is a

tremendous addition to capture and eliminate fat and sugar that we ingest in the stomach.

The nopal to the ability of absorbing and up to twenty times its weight in fat and eliminate naturally.

Ideal for people with mild obesity, the nopal is also a natural hypoglycemic (lowering the amount of glucose in the

blood). What is an ally of nopal slim to none. ( More information : nopal )

These two ingredients that make up chitopal ® , chitosan and nopal be your advantage to help you in your diet or

weight loss diet and reduce blood glucose levels and that lowering cholesterol and lowering triglycerides. 

  

Presentation : 120 capsules of 475 mg 

Nutritional information

Composition for 6 capsules :

- Chitosan : 1 200 mg

- Nopal : 1 200 mg

Ingredients  :

  Chitosan,  nopal, Glazing agent (capsule) : Gelatin (including 2% dye E171)

Using advice  : 4 to 6 capsules per day. To be taken at mealtime with a glass of water.
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Used to : Slimming diet, appetite suppressant, obesity, fat absorber, absorber sugars, facilitates bowel movement.

31.28 euros			29.98 euros

CLA Conjugated Linoleic Acid 1000mg

Modèle du produit : CLA901000

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 19 Novembre 2015 14:38:52

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

CLA: Conjugated Linoleic Acid have control of her weight. 90 capsules of 1000mg

Conjugated linoleic acid will help in your weight loss research. Simply by improving muscle mass at the expense,

decreases in fat mass.

The CLA content in such foods is usually very low, which is not the case of conjugated linoleic acid extracted from

safflower oil in food supplement it optimizes this rate.

CLA - Conjugated Linoleic Acid :

Common names : Conjugated Linoleic Acid, CLA, ACL.

French names : Acide Linoléique Conjugué, CLA.

German names : konjugierte Linolsäure, CLA.

Spanish names : ácido linoleico conjugado.

CLA to melt fat and build muscles.

Lose fat and build muscle.

  Conjugated linoleic acid is an effective help to burn fat and increase lean muscle mass.

The CLA does not affect the weight itself, but will favor the refinement of your figure by finding harmonious curves,

it directly addresses your bulges, by burning fat reserves, which results in a reduction in body fat.

And therefore, it helps you improve your muscles and prevents fat storage, which will effectively control your weight

and reshape your forms.

In the world of bodybuilding or priority is to focus on the muscles and the body dry of every bead, the CLA dietary

supplement is a weapon that these athletes use.

CLA health benefits as dietary supplement

Essential fatty acid supplement for your well-being.

Conjugated linoleic acid brings many benefits to human health, it works by reducing the effects of atherosclerosis,

by contribution, it enhances bone growth.CLA is of great benefit in an immune response to infections, it has even

been reported that decreased the risk factors for certain cancers and heart disease.CLA conjugated linoleic acid

dietary supplement promotes the thinning of your figure, if you also associate with sports exercises, you will see the

difference very quickly with refined curves and harmonious body.
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The CLA is part of omega 6 is an essential fatty acid that is not synthesized by the body, only a contribution in the

form of a food supplement or favoring certain foods (beef, poultry and dairy products) is possible .

Many scientific studies have endorsed these allegations and in bodybuilding circles, sports appeal to the CLA to

increase their muscle mass to grease.

  

Presentation : Box of 90 capsules 1500mg

Nutrition information

Composition for 3 capsules :

- CLA 1000 mg 80% conjugated linoleic acid : 2400 mg

Ingredients :

  CLA 1000mg (conjugated linoleic acid 80%), glazing agent: gelatin, water, glycerine.

Using advice : 3 capsules per day taken with meals with a glass of water.

Used to : burn fat, increase muscle mass, refine the silhouette, weight loss, fat burning, atherosclerosis, bone

growth, immune response, infections, cellulitis, heart disease, more more muscle, less fat.

Against indication : Pregnancy and lactation.

FREE PRODUCT GMO   (guaranteed by traceability).

Made in France

30.45 euros			27.70 euros

Fat Burner Garcinia Guarana

Modèle du produit : CFATBUR120

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 19 Avril 2018 12:13:00

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Fat Burners GUARANA GARCINIA L-Methionine, Chrome, CO BURNER Dandelion 

Highly active lipo-reduction formula combining: Lipotropic effects of guarana choline, methionine, inositol, chromium

and caffeine as fat burners.Hydroxycitric acid in garcinia prevents the accumulation of fat and increases lean body

mass.

Diuretic and depurative effect of dandelion. For people looking to burn fat and increase lean mass:

• Slimming diets

• Athletes adept bodybuilding drying phase

Appetite suppressant Co Burner
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&#10004; Appetite suppressant, promote the burning of fat helps to stimulate thermogenesis. Effective regulation of

satiety in the context of a slimming diet and in the case of overweight (flat stomach), ideal with the garcinia extra

strong.

Fat Burners

&#10004; People looking to burn fat (abdominal) and to increase lean mass: Slimming diets, Sports enthusiasts of

bodybuilding (bodybuilding drying). Formula ultra sought after by sportsmen under the name of ultra known: Fat

Burner or fat burn.

Endurance and energy

&#10004; Product formulated to increase endurance and energy, improve concentration and metabolism

CO-BURNER is suitable for vegetarians and vegans and is composed only of premium quality ingredients for

optimal weight loss.

Power of the formula

  &#10004; Effects of choline, methionine, inositol, chromium and the powerful caffeine of guarana as weight loss

burners.

  &#10004; The hydroxycitric acid of garci nia cambogia prevents the accumulation of fats and increases the lean

protein mass. Diuretic and depurative effect of dandelion. &#10004; Vital phase & vigilance No preservatives, No

gluten, no ogm, No preservatives, No gluten, no ogm 

Presentation :  

  Pill box of 120 capsules of 604mg
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Nutritional information for 4 capsules :

Choline Citrate 560mg, Envelope: HPMC Vegetable Capsule, Innositol 360mg, Dandelion Root Powder 360mg, L

Methionine 280mg, Guarana Fruit Powder 240mg (including Caffeine 9.3mg), Garcinia Fruit Extract 240mg,

(144mg Hydroxycitric Acid), Chromium Chloride lOO&#956;g (20&#956;g chromium or 50% AR)

Made in France 

Using advice : 2 to 4 capsules a day.

Used for

: Activated weight loss and especially thermogenesis. Thin quickly and effectively. Localized fat. The orange peel

effect. Anti-water retention action, lose weight, slimming diet, appetite suppressant, obesity, digestion, blood

circulation.

39.89 euros			29.47 euros

Fucus vesiculosus

Modèle du produit : FUC12325

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 02 Septembre 2005 13:46:35

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Fucus vesiculosus / Varech

Common Names : Bladderwrack, Bladderwrack Algae.Botanical name : Fucus vesiculosus, Family Fucaceae.

In Japan the fucus is an alga usually consumed in the food, or one consumes readily algae. The fucus is an alga of

tradition, so used like natural manure fertilizing by the peasants. 

The fucus is a brown alga whose thallus* is particularly rich in mineral salts, trace elements (copper, chromium,
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zinc, selenium, manganese, iron, iodine), vitamins (C, B1, B2, B6, B12) and fibers. *(inferiors Part: without sheets,

roots, stems) 

Bringing a general stimulation of the body, the fucus is thus an interesting anti-tiredness ally. 

The fucus is also very used in slimming diets thanks to the dehydrated thallus who, once ingested rehydrate in the

stomach and increase their volume, by cutting the sensation of hunger. Moreover, the fucus grace to these

components, avoid the deficiencies, usually owed in slimming diets, help it to meet the nutritive needs. 

In regular consumption the natural fibers of the fucus, in great number, facilitates the intestinal transit, and could

reduce the absorption of iron and other minerals. The fucus can be also utility like soft Laxative to treat a

momentary constipation. 

WARNING : Not advised for thyroid disorders. 

Presentation : Box of 120capsules of 325 mg. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day a quarter of hour before meals with a glass of water. 

Used for : Thyroid, general stimulant, soft Laxative, cut-hunger, obesity, ponderal overload, cellulitis, constipation.

13.99 euros			13.60 euros

Garcinia cambogia

Modèle du produit : GAR90500

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 08 Juillet 2010 05:11:56

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Garcinia cambogia premium (cambodgia) appetite reducer

Titrated to min 60% HCA   "hydroxycitric acid (percentage recommended for true effectiveness)

Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia) inhibits the food intake and sweet cravings.
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  Cut appetite and helps decrease the amount of food intake.

This encourages your body to draw on the resources of your body and use fat reserves (fuel your body) and going

to help reduce or eliminate your curves misplaced: cellulite, "love handles" (belly), neck, arms, buttocks. .

.

Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia) :

Common names : Garcinia cambogia, garcinia cambodgia, tamarind Malabar, hydroxycitric acid, hydroxycitrate,

AHC.. Latin name : Garcinia atroviride. Family : Family Clusiaceae; clusiacees.

Garcinia cambogia, a fruit acid regulator of appetite:

Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia) is a shrub native to Asia, particularly in southern India. Its yellow fruit to the size of

an orange. In his thick skin that Garcinia cambogia contains the active ingredient (HCA) "hydroxycitric acid (a

cousin of the citric acid found in citrus fruits and which have the peculiarity of having an effect satiety), this

compound having purgative, already known for several centuries to promote weight loss.

The hydroxycitric acid (HCA), is a fruit acid that has the appetite suppressant properties, it acts within the cell will

inhibit any consumption of food and especially sugar (satiety).

The HCA (hydroxycitric acid), limits the conversion of sugars and carbohydrates into fat. Sugars thereby convert

glycogen (polysaccharide) and in large numbers it reduces appetite. It becomes easier to restrict calories and lose

weight in a continuous manner, while increasing energy levels.

  

Presentation :

90 capsules of 595 mg.

It is recommended to take between 1 500 to 2 000 mg per day maximum

Nutritional information

Composition for 3 capsules :

- 1500 mg Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia) dry extract 60% HCA

Ingredients  :

  Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia) dry extract, glazing agent: gelatin

Using advice : 3 capsules per day taken 30 minutes before meals (morning, afternoon and evening with a glass of

water).Pill box for one month (30 days)

Used to : -	Reduce appetite,

-	Plan slimming,

-	Obesity,

-	Cellulite,

-   As an appetite suppressant.

Made in France

For more information visit our website on  Garcinia cambogia (cambodgia)
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22.38 euros			21.26 euros

Green tea

Modèle du produit : THEVERES12250

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 05 Juillet 2007 09:45:30

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Green tea (Virgin tea) - 120 capsules

So green tea will be consumed to help water elimination and weight losing, especially if you feel tired.

Common Names : Green tea, Virgin tea.Botanical name : Camelia sinensis .

Its components, thebromine and theophylline are well known. They have tonic and stimulating effects and diuretic

properties..

Real slimming and tonic.

Furthermore, green tea is known to facilitate the assimilation of fats in reserves in the body. Real slimming and

tonic, green tea fights efficacy against all kinds of weight excess, generalised or localised.

Virgin tea leaves (also called green tea) by stimulating lipolyse and thermogenese allow to mobilise and to

evacuate faster fats in reserve which are excess and ungraceful kilos.

Virgin tea slows and reduces the intestinal absorption of lipids (fats) and glucides by inhibition of some digestive

enzymes thanks to its polyphenol. Thus, a part of lipids and sugar will not be assimilated by the body and will not

be stocked in fat tissues. .

Caffeine present in its leaves participates to this lipolytic action. Caffeine is progressively liberated, so neither

nervous nor sleeping troubles will appear, and its anti tiredness rule allows to fight a falling form during slimming

diets.Virgin tea increases thermogenese, that is to say that energy expenses of the body are increased : the energy

lost is superior to energy absorbed, so the weight loosing is facilitated..

The Green Tea and the Guarana favor the elimination of water of tissues and the natural combustion of fats thanks

to their content in caffeine.. 

Green tea leaves are harvested young and before fully formed. If they are rapidly dried and rolled when hot, we can

obtain green tea. If we let start fermentation, we will have black tea.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 280 mg.

Nutritional informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Green tea extract 1230 mg

Composition : Extract of virgin tea ( green tea ) 205 mg, capsule 75 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day with a glass of water, preferably in the first part of the day.

Used for : Obesity, excess weight. Fatigue due to a slimming regime, Activated the loss of weight and specially the

thermogenese. Slim and slimming diet, localized fats.

21.05 euros			17.77 euros
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Guarana

Modèle du produit : GUA12325

Date d'ajout : Dimanche 25 Février 2007 16:01:39

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Guarana - 120 capsules (including 56mg of caffeine)

YOUR PARTNER FOR YOUR SLENDERNESS AND VITALITY.

Common Names : Guarana (Guaraná), Brazilian Cocoa.

Other names : Paullinia sorbilis, Paullinia cupana, familia : Sapindaceae.

Guarana, little shrub coming from Amazonia, is the richest caffein vegetable known. Thanks to its components, it

will help you to :

Activate the fat combustion and stimulate catecholamins release, and in particular adrenaline allowing the body to

burn quicker fats. 

Fight against elements inducing physiological disorders (stress, nervosity, etc...) 

Stimulate without exciting 

It will stimulate the sexual functions, it is largely known for its aphrodisiac properties. 

Precautions of use : Disadvised to the children, to the pregnant women or breast-feed, as well as to the persons

having problems of : depression, insomnia, cardiac disease, disturb anxious, arterial hypertension, disturb renal,

gastric or duodenal ulcers.

Presentation : Jar of 120 capsules of 443 mg 

   Nutritional information for 4 capsules:    · 1400mg of Paullinia cupana seed powder (including 56mg of caffeine)  

Composition : Paullinia cupana seed powder, Tunic: Gelatin

Using Advice : Take 3 to 4 capsules a day with a full glass of water for 4 to 6 weeks. 

  

Used for : Vitality, performance, sportsman, fast recovery, improves the ability to react, the attentiveness and the

concentration, the appetite suppressant, cut-hunger, the slimming diet, the thinness, the obesity, the excess weight,

stimulating, to stimulate the sexual functions, the psychic asthenia, the physical asthenia.

21.80 euros			20.86 euros

Hoodia Gordonii

Modèle du produit : HOO12345

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 17 Août 2005 01:47:19

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Replaced by Nopal 

Hoodia Gordonii

Common Names : Hoodia Gordonii.Botanical name : Asclepiadaceae, Family : succulent.

Hoodia Gordonii, also called "Xhoba", is a cactus, which grows in South Africa and which has the advantage of

making it possible to eat less without particular effort, any loss of vitality, and side effect. 
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The use of Hoodia Gordonii is known since long time by the indigenous populations, which employ these plants for

the treatments of indigestions, small infections, and like cut-hunger. 

The ethnic group of Bushmen took the practice to resist to consume the plant of Hoodia (hoodia gordonii) by

chewing its stem. That enabled them to practically remain without drinking nor to eat during 3 or 4 days and

moreover to maintain vitality necessary to their activity.The action of Hoodia gordonii is due to a molecule which,

although it does not generate any calorie, acts like glucose on the nervous cells of the brain. Its action is however

much stronger than the glucose itself and allows to send very quickly to the brain of messages indicating the

satisfaction of the calorie needs. The sensation of appetite disappears then of itself. 

Clinical studies thus showed that, thanks to this extraordinary cut-hunger, the obese people can reduce their calorie

ration from 30 to 40 % and thus significantly improve their loss of weight. 

Hoodia Gordonii is consequently a powerful help to help to return to our truths food needs. It is used as a

complement to a healthy, sufficient and well-balanced food. 

Warning : Considered is classified among food In South Africa. He must be reserved for the Adults only, and

consequently not advised for pregnant or breast feeding women. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 345 mg. 

Using advice : 2 capsules one hour before midday and evening meals with a glass of water. 

Advised for : regime.

36.99 euros

Konjac glucomannan 500mg

Modèle du produit : KO18635

Date d'ajout : Mardi 24 Novembre 2015 10:59:56

Fabriquant du produit : Conua
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Konjac glucomannan : Glucokonj, thinness at your fingertips. 180 capsules 500mg.

Glucomannan consumed as part of a slimming hypocaloric diet contributes to weight loss.

It is not so easy to lose weight, especially when one is racked by small snacks of the day or at meal times or terrible

all you envy and you do violence to not eat anything arises.

With the slimming supplement Glucokonj (Glucomannan konjac), you will have a positive help to appease your

appetite at mealtimes, and calm all your small cravings sugary, salty day.

konjac glucomannan :

Common names : konjac, konjac flour or root, devil's tongue, the elephant-foot yam, snake plant, shirataki.

Botanical Name : amorphophallus konjac (amorphophallus rivieri), Araceae family.

English names :voodoo lily, snake plant, dragon plant, devil's tongue, snake palm, konnyaku, pinyin, konjaku,

elephant yam.

Japanese names : konnyaku.

Part used  : the tuber.

For over two thousand years the konjac is used in traditional Asian medicine, mainly for its action to control

appetite, but also for its many virtues on human health.

Konjac a slimming product.

Konjac glucomannan to help you lose weight..

In any low calorie diet, the hardest part is not to give in to hunger is the major phase for weight lossThe konjac

tuber contains glucomannan, a dietary fiber having the mass of gelatinous appearance (a granular powder

characterized by high viscosity) and this fiber being in contact with water will swell and develop its mass quickly in

the stomach and absorb water (between 45 to 100 times its weight), leading directly to an immediate satiety, filling

your stomach and thus curbing any caloric overflow.

Konjac regulating transit.

Promoting food intestinal transitl.

It is common when making a plan, regardless of the type of diet, intestinal transit to harm, this results in recurrent

constipation phases.

  Konjac glucomannan has a regulator under transit, it is a source of fiber and its property and laxatives these

benefits, it helps the intestinal transit and gives your digestive system in action and treats constipation.

This plant removes toxins from the body, leading them by natural means.

Konjac cholesterol and diabetes

konjac and cholesterol a good anti cholesterol.

Konjac is legally deemed to regulate cholesterol and blood sugar (glucose) in the blood, an asset for a slimming

research.
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Nutrients and strengthens the immune system.

Furthermore, this grass strengthens the immune system, by the presence of prebiotic and as it contains many

vitamins and trace elements you do not suffer the cuts forms often associated with diets.

Konjac is also a food plant food used to prepare many dishes in some countries of Asia, in the form of powder and

potato or as patties and biscuits, the most common being as vermicelli or noodles (pasta).

Many studies done around the world by scientists proved its allegations on losing weight.

So you will have all the help given to slim thanks to slimming supplement Glucokonj konjac glucomannan.

History konjac

Konjac is a plant native to Asia that has a tuber (root) that is extracted glucomannan gum named.

Konjac is a herbaceous plant rather surprising form indeed, it has enormous tuber that escapes the stem giving it

the appearance of a language is also why it is nicknamed language of the devil.

It was only in the 80s, the konjac became known in the West, first in Quebec then it was the turn of the United

States and Europe.

  

Presentation : Box of 180 capsules 500mg

Nutrition information

Composition for 6 capsules :

- Konjac glucomannan 95% 3000 mg

Ingredients  :

  Konjac gum (glucomannan), coating agent: hypromellose, anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate.

Using advice : 1-2 capsules before each meal with one or two large glasses of water (it is imperative to support

decision-capsule with a good water capacity for the journey to the stomach and to help its swelling).

Please do not open the capsule before absorption, risk of choking due to the coating agent, it only release the

konjac in the stomach.

Bottle for one month

Used to : controls appetite, satiety, appetite suppressants, weight loss, treats constipation, regulates cholesterol,

regulates blood sugar, eliminates toxins, reoxygenates cells, purifies the blood, acid-base regulation.

Against indication  : Pregnancy and lactation.

Made in France

24.45 euros			22.45 euros

Nopal

Modèle du produit : NOP12375

Date d'ajout : Lundi 10 Mars 2008 19:14:41

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Nopal - 120 capsules of 375 mg

The nopal a satiety effect, facilitates intestinal transit, diabetes, obesity, a sensor of fat and an appetite

suppressant.
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The nopal a satiety quick and slimming.

The nopal provides a satiety effect very quickly, or even immediate thus limiting snacks, cutting hunger and helps

fight overweight. 

Common name : nopal, Barbary fig.Botanical name : Oputuntia streptacantha species, Family : Cactaceae.English

Name : prickly pear cactus, nopal, cactus flower.The nopal slimming. 

The virtues of slimming nopal are due to the effect of satiety. The plant nopal stems from the mucilage this same

mucilage, which has an appetite suppressant effects that give this virtue slimming and acts as a natural cut-hunger.

The nopal a sensor fat.

Rich in fiber, the nopal assistance in capturing and eliminating sugars and fats in the stomach. Its fibers are

capable of restraining between eleven and twenty-one times their weight in fat.If we add to this that it is also a

"complete feed" that contains mostly fiber, 17 amino acids with 8 essential vitamins and minerals, you will

understand the importance of NOPAL in a program conducted intelligently Slimming 

The nopal facilitates intestinal transit. 

Used in Mexico for centuries, the nopal is beneficial to the digestive system, it facilitates intestinal transit through its

rich fibre content (thanks to its high content of pectin and mucilage) and relieves pain, gastrointestinal and prevents

ulcers.The nopal is a natural hypoglycemic and have reduced the rate of blood sugar (diabetes). In addition it will

be of invaluable assistance in cases of obesity until lightly average. 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 375 mg 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :· Nopal (Oputuntia streptacantha species) : 1.800 mg
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Ingredients : Powder Nopal, Glazing Agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day. To take with meals, with a glass of water.

To associate with "chitosan" and / or le complex Digestion 

Used for : slimming regime, an appetite suppressant, obesity, digestion, circulation, absorb fats, sugars absorb,

intestinal transit, reduce blood sugar, lower cholesterol, lower blood triglycerides, gastrointestinal pain - intestinal,

preventing gastric ulcers, treat benign prostatic hypertrophy.

19.21 euros			18.41 euros

Nopal 500mg

Modèle du produit : NOP42501

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 19 Mai 2016 10:41:27

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Nopal 42 capsules 500mg for 7 days

The nopal is a plant that moderates the appetite, it leads to satiety, aid intestinal transit, beneficial in diabetes,

obesity, capture and eliminates fat and appetite suppressant.

The nopal the moderator of appetite with a quick and slimming satiety.

The nopal in 42 capsules for 7 days is a convenient size to put in a bag, in a jacket pocket so wherever you are you

will have on you and will keep your system quietly.

It provides almost instant satiety, which greatly limits any form of snacking, this appetite suppressant is a valuable

ally to combat overweight.

Common name : prickly pear cactus, nopal, cactus flower.Botanical name : Opuntia ficus indica, Cactaceae family.

Nopal appetite moderator.

The nopal is a plant that reduces appetite, satiety is due to its property. The nopal is a cactus that contains a wealth

of mucilage, which has satiating effects that give its ability slimming and acts as a natural appetite suppressant.
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Nopal traps fats and sugars.

  Fins nopal cactus is a fiber source, its action is to capture and eliminate sugars and fat ingested. Its fibers have

the ability to retain between eleven and twenty one times their weight in fat.

    

Furthermore, it is also considered a "complete feed" which primarily includes fibers 17 amino acids including 8

essential, various vitamins and minerals.

This is why the nopal is a plant for a cleverly led Slimming Program.

Nopal helps the intestinal transit.

  The nopal is native to Mexico and since ancestral times, it is used for the benefit of the digestive system, improves

intestinal transit by its source of fiber (high in pectin and mucilage) and relieves gastrointestinal distress all

preventing ulcers.

The nopal is known for its natural hypoglycemic action and beneficial to the reduction of sugar levels in the blood

(diabetes).

A valuable asset for people with mild to average obesity.

To help you, the Conua laboratory offers this pill nopal in a reduced format containing 42 capsules for 7 days of

diet, more convenient to carry and carry around, discrete form, you will be invaluable in your travels.

Presentation :  

  Pill box of 42 capsules 500mg for 7 days.

Nutrition information for 6 capsules:

· Nopal (Opuntia ficus indica): 2,376 mg
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Ingredient  : 

· Nopal powder, magnesium stearate, vegetable capsule

Using advice : 6 capsules per day. 2 capsules to be taken fifteen minutes before meals or 3 capsules 15 minutes

before a hearty meal with a glass of water.

Used for : weight loss, slimming diet, diet pills, obesity, digestion, blood circulation, absorbing fat and sugar,

intestinal transit, reduce blood glucose levels, reduce cholesterol, lower blood triglycerides, gastrointestinal pain,

gastric ulcer prevention, benign prostate treatment.

14.99 euros			7.77 euros

Pineapple cellulite water retention burns fat

Modèle du produit : PIN12208

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 30 Octobre 2008 16:15:16

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Pineapple cellulite and water retention - 120 capsules of 280 mg

The pineapple helps reduce excess fat located responsible for the "orange peel" is intended to refine the silhouette.

It is traditionally used for its Detoxifying, fight against cellulite and water retention or excessive overweight, thanks

to an enzyme called bromeliads.

Botanical name : pineapple.Scientific name : Ananas comosus (synonyms: A. sativus, ananassa sativa, Bromelia

pineapple, or B. comosa) bromeliad Family.Anti-cellulite, burns fat 

Anti-cellulite

The pineapple is particularly effective to deal with excessive weight associated with water retention or a cellulitis.

Burn fat

The bromelain, present in the stem of a pineapple enzyme known properties eating fat. 
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Splitting proteins partitioning the fabric cellulitis, the stem of pineapple encourages Detoxifying, mobilization and

disposal of fatty deposits (it can digest up to 1000 times its weight protein). Pineapple fat burner. 

Presentation : Jar 120 capsules of 280 mg 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :·Ananas (Ananas comosus) : 1.230 mg

Ingrédient : Pineapple stem Powder, a glazing agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules per day. Take meal with a glass of water. 

Used for : fight against cellulite, water retention, excessive overweight, the orange peel, refined silhouette,

excessive weight.

12.03 euros			11.76 euros

Spirulina

Modèle du produit : SPI12255

Date d'ajout : Mardi 09 Octobre 2007 06:52:51

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Spirulina maxima - 120 capsules

The spirulina is ideal in complement and accompanying of the slimming regimes or amaigrissants.So the spirulina

will be of a precious help to increase the stamina, the resistance, the performances within the framework of the

sports preparations (trainings and / or tests).And whatever the age, the spirulina will be a complement of your food

to cure certain insufficiencies in vital elements.

Common name : Spirulina platensis, Spirulina maxima, Spirulina pacifica, tecuitlatl, cyano phytoplankton, dihe or

die , microalga, alga rainbow, Blue-green algae.Botanical name : Cyanobacteria or blue-green Micro-algae.

Part used : Whole alga.
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The spirulina is an exceptional food in nutrients and by its fabulous qualitative richness. It is this richness which

gives to the spirulina its balancing virtues, energetics, invigorating and vitalizing, with an anti-tiredness effect and a

very important anti-deficiencies effect. The spirulina is the natural food most complete which is known to date.

The spirulina during slimming regimes or slimming.

In the rcures of thinning and as moderator of the appetite the spirulina will be taken all the duration of the regime,

she acts at the level of the regulating centers of the appetite with an action cut-hunger (appetite suppressant),

allowing to help largely the check followed by thinners or slimming diets.. Spirulina calm the sensation of hunger

while avoiding the daily nutritional deficiencies, and fatigue that occur so often in connection with slimming regimes

or slimming sometimes poorly balanced. Spirulina is taken the entire duration of the diet, and to overcome to meet

all nutritional deficiencies.

Spirulina in a sport concentrated energy.

In sports, spirulina has a radiant thanks to his contribution in iron, vitamin B12 and beta-carotene. It is the best way

to get supplements of amino acids, to complete the intake in essential amino acids in the diet.Spirulina has

particular and also results in terms of the oxygenation of the muscles, it has the effect of delaying the production of

lactic acid, which is responsible for fatigue and cramps.Spirulina allows athletes to support physical exertion longer,

it gives a surplus of energy very useful to push the effort further by increasing endurance.

Spirulina to supplement your diet.

Very often consumed by vegetarians spirulina has an exceptional level of vitamin B12 (cobalamin), which could

offset the shortfall during a regime without meat. It is an indispensable element of our diet by his grace and vitamins

and minerals in the form of macro-and micronutrients, especially in amino acids.

The spirulina can be taken during preparations for examinations to avoid overwork, in the states of physical and

mental fatigue, especially during the convalescence medical or surgical. Also in the states of stress, states

spasmophiles, disorders of senescence, memory disorders, overweight..

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 255 mg.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Spirulina 1080 mg

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules per day with a glass of water before or during meals.In sports : Take spirulina

capsules at the same times with water or fruit juice. In the event of intense effort, you can increase the number of

capsules per day.You determine the amount of spirulina for you by experience.After the competition, or the effort

spirulina allows for better evacuation of toxins and recover faster.

Recommended for : Slimming Diets, Dieting, natural cut hunger, revitalized skin, restoring the luster to the hair and

nails, avoid food shortages, sport and studies, sporting performance, preparations of athletes (training and / or
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tests), improves strength and increases stamina in the effort, given the energy, during the period of convalescence,

speeding recovery after an illness, the menopause and menstruation, his body clean of impurities.

Caution : None at the recommended doses.

15.10 euros			13.00 euros

Sveneol Svetol NeOpuntia

Modèle du produit : SVENEOL60600

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 13 Novembre 2009 05:36:01

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Sveneol ® fat burner & slim burners

Efficiency in your overweight and your search for thinness. 

Fat burner, reduces fat absorption, Sveneol ® on slimming complex and multiple nature.

The active properties of Sveneol ® fat burner & slim burners containing Svetol ® (slimming green coffee) and

Neopuntia ® (nopal) help support very important and will be effective in your ponderable overload your search for

thinness.

The Sveneol ® fat burner & slim burners (last and next generation) is a complex and multiple thin combines natural

active ingredients of natural origin, and target these actions on various stages of weight  problem.

Composed of Citrus aurantium (bitter orange extract) Sveneol ® fat burner you will burn more calories through its

active decongestant and thermogenic.

To this we added chromium chloride, which is involved in the metabolism of carbohydrates while participating in 

maintaining sugar levels in the blood.

The intake of vitamin B6 can help you in different phases of your  slimming process, vitamin B6 an important role in

maintaining mental  balance and regulation of sugar levels in avoiding blood glucose peaks.

Clinical studies prove the effectiveness of Svetol ® (slimming green coffee) and Néopuntia ® (nopal).

A slimming action through lipophilic fiber that traps fat meal and limit their uptake. 

The Neopuntia ® (nopal) innovative functional ingredient is particularly attractive to reduce  fat absorption and

regulate lipid parameters, particularly cholesterol  (good cholesterol).

The Neopuntia ® (nopal) is unique in limiting absorption of calories of the meal.. Lipids trapped in this "complex"

are not assimilated by the body and are eliminated naturally :   Neopuntia ® (nopal) 

A faculty to reduce the passage of sugarsin the body avoiding reserve fat.

The Svetol ® (slimming green coffee) is an decaffeinated green coffee can act on both your weight and enhance

your body. It induces weight loss in those overweight.

The results show that regular intake of Svetol ® (slimming green coffee) consistently decreases the level of sugar

circulating in the blood after a meal. The Svetol ® (slimming green coffee) also promotes significant ecrease BMI 

(body mass index) in fostering destocking lipid  (fat) reserve : The Svetol ®

(slimming green coffee) 
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The Citrus aurantium a property decongestant.

The Citrus aurantium active thermogenesis and basal metabolism (gives energy to burn calories while maintaining

constant body), also decreases the citrus aurantium orange peel effect.

The Citrus promotes weight loss, while limiting the risk of losing muscleand a stimulant to the nervous system.

The chromium chloride regulates metabolism of blood sugars in avoiding blood sugar spikes and limiting fat gain.

  The chromium chloride associated with vitamin B6, balanced regulation of sugar metabolism, peak blood glucose

and limit intake of fat. Also chromium chloride and vitamin B6 will balance, outweigh the hormonal changes in

women and you aideras to avoid irritability, fatigue or loss of energy (depression).

Presentation : Box of 60 capsules of 600 mg.

Nutritional information

Composition for 6 capsules Sveneol ® :

 · NeOpuntia ®  - leaf powder nopal (Opuntia ficus indica) : 2.000 mg

· Svetol ®  - green coffee extract (Coffea canephora robusta) : 400 mg

· Extract of bitter orange (Citrus aurantium) : 600 mg

· Chromium : 25 µg  - (100 % DRC*)

· Vitamin   B6 : 2 mg - (100 % DRC*)

· Magnesium stearate : anti-caking

· Glazing agent capsule) : Gelatin (including 2% dye E171)

*Daily Recommended Consumption

Using advice : 6 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or afternoon with a glass of water).

Used to :Effective slimming, weight, enhance your body, eases your body, beauty and effect redrawn contours

smooth, fat burner, increases significantly compared FFM / fat mass, attract and retain fat, reduce the absorption of

fat ingested in the stomach, regulate lipid parameters, regulate cholesterol, lose weight in a harmonious way, and

find burn fat, and respect your physiological balance.

40.97 euros			39.47 euros

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Modèle du produit : THEYUNGINPO100

Date d'ajout : Lundi 13 Mars 2006 06:36:52

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Dynamism, vitality and / or thinness.

A sumptuous mixture of tea of Yunnan and ginseng.The capacities of the ginseng, associated those of the tea

Yunnan Conua make it possible to increase the physical and intellectual performances. They are also an invaluable

ally within the framework of a mode thinness.

Yunnan tea Couna
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The tea of Yunnan known in China for 25 centuries, is a black tea stemming from a special fermentation. 

It is prepared according to an ancestral know-how by generations of experts for his single flavour and its

innumerable medicinal virtues.The tea of Yunnan Conua is a true "hunting - grease" against cholesterol, a

beneficial eat-roundness to find the hoped silhouette. 

The action of this tea Yunnan Conua will help you has to fight against cholesterol, to lower the blood pressure, to

slow down the atherosclerose (hardening of the arteries), to strengthen the walls of the capillaries, to reduce the

diabetes. 

Digestive, it removes tiredness and somnolence after the meals and improves the intestinal transit time by

regularizing it (constipation or diarrhoea). 

The tea Yunnan Conua is provided with soothing virtues and anti-stress.

Le Ginseng

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years.Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. Thanks to its

anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity.

A way very natural to find its vitality and its line.

Ingredients : Yunnan tea 95 %Root of Ginseng cuts infusette 5 %. 

PREPARATION1 - To Scald the teapot2 - Put a small spoon of tea by person3 - To Pour on the tea the quivering

water4 - To let infuse 5 minutes5 - To Serve after having stirred up well

You will obtain a dark red, beneficial and delicious tea.

This very good black tea can be consumed regularly as a replacement usual drinks.

Presentation : Pot of 100gr.Equivalent of 50 bags of 2g
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12.26 euros			11.49 euros
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Vitality

Acerola

Modèle du produit : ACE12425

Date d'ajout : Lundi 22 Août 2005 05:10:04

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Acerola - vitamin C (Acerola Malpighia glabra)

Extracts 25%

Common Names : Barbados Cherry, West Indian Cherry, Cereza, Cerisier, Semeruco Botanical name : Malpighia

glabra L. and M. punicifolia L. Family: Malpighiacese.

The acerola is anti-infectious one par excellence, to take on a purely preventive basis in the event of epidemic of

influenza (for example) or on a purely curative basis, once the declared disease. It is a immuno-stimulant which

reinforces defenses of the organization against the microbes and the viruses by activating the synthesis of

antibody. 

Remarkable antioxydant, it slows down the destruction of the cellular membranes by opposing the action of the free

radicals. The acerola is one restructuring which contributes to the formation of the collagen of the bones, the

cartilages, the teeth, the skin, the blood vessels. 

It is an extremely useful powerful tonic in the event of great physical tiredness or of nervous exhaustion, asthenia,

anorexia, cachexy.The acerola is a antistress to be taken in the form of cure in the event of overwork, depression or

distresses. 

The acerola is one remineralisant with the multiple indications: growth, pregnancy, breast feeding, consolidation of

fractures, demineralization.It is highly advised in tabagique weaning for its detoxicant capacity. 

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 425 mg. 
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Nutrition information for 6 capsules :

· Acerola extract standardized to 25% (Malpighia glabra Acerola 600 mg) Vitamin C 150 mg

· 250 % of DRC* 

*Daily Recommended

Using advice : 2 to 3 capsules a day during meals with a glass of water.

17.04 euros			16.27 euros

Acerola Vitamin C

Modèle du produit : ACE601475

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 29 Novembre 2007 11:19:44

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Acerola (vitamin C) tablets 1475 mg

Replaced by acerola 

Common Names : Barbados Cherry, West Indian Cherry, Cereza, Cerisier, Semeruco Botanical name : Malpighia

glabra L. and M. punicifolia L. Family: Malpighiacese.

The acerola is a small cherry of Amazonie naturally rich in vitamin C.This delicious tablet is recommended in cases

of fatigue, burnout and during the change of seasons. 

The acerola is anti-infectious one par excellence, to take on a purely preventive basis in the event of epidemic of

influenza (for example) or on a purely curative basis, once the declared disease. It is a immuno-stimulant which

reinforces defenses of the organization against the microbes and the viruses by activating the synthesis of

antibody. 

Remarkable antioxydant, it slows down the destruction of the cellular membranes by opposing the action of the free

radicals. The acerola is one restructuring which contributes to the formation of the collagen of the bones, the

cartilages, the teeth, the skin, the blood vessels. 
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It is an extremely useful powerful tonic in the event of great physical tiredness or of nervous exhaustion, asthenia,

anorexia, cachexy.The acerola is a antistress to be taken in the form of cure in the event of overwork, depression or

distresses. 

The acerola is one remineralisant with the multiple indications: growth, pregnancy, breast feeding, consolidation of

fractures, demineralization.It is highly advised in tabagique weaning for its detoxicant capacity. It helps combat

fatigue, increased immune system and helps fight infections. The acerola has the power thanks to the antioxidant

bioflavonoids by absorbing free radicals. 

Presentation : Box of 60 tablets of 1475 mg. 

Nutrition information for 1 tablet :· Vitamin C* 126 mg (210% of DRC **)· Bioflavonoides 1mg**** Brought by

extracts acerola and cynorrhodon**Daily Recommended Consumption ***Brought by the extract of citrus 

Ingredient : Agent of compression: sorbitol, dry extract of acérola (standardized in 25 % in vitamin C), sweetener:

fructose, aroma: orange, anti-agglomerating: magnesium stearate, coloring: Ponceau 4R, dry extract of

cynorrhodon fruit, extracted by citrus aurantium and citrus Iimonum. 

Using advice : 1 tablet a day has to crunch or to suck rather the morning.

15.74 euros			7.87 euros

Acerola Vitamin C tablet

Modèle du produit : AC100030

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 21 Décembre 2017 06:32:36

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

&#10004; Vitamin C acerola tablet  A VERY NICE TASTE. NATURAL CONTRIBUTION IN VITAMIN C 312% OF

DAILY NEEDS  - Herbal dietary supplement. Chew or suck 1/2 to a tablet / day is enough to give you all the vitality
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- Made in France  

Acerola Vitamin C 1000 mg 30 Chewable tablets breakable

&#10004;  CONTRIBUTES TO NORMAL  collagen formation for normal blood vessel function, normal function of

bones, cartilage, gums, skin, teeth.  

Acerola Vitamin C Sugar-Free, No colorings, No artificial flavors, No preservatives, No gluten

&#10004; Acerola Vitamin C OR  ASCORBIC ACID CONTRIBUTES TO ENERGETIC METABOLISM  normal,

normal functioning of the nervous system, the immune system, protect cells against oxidative stress (oxidative),

reduce fatigue . 

&#10004; Vitamin C helps to maintain the normal functioning of the immune system during and after intense

physical exercise, the beneficial effect is obtained by the daily intake of 200 mg in addition to the recommended

daily dose of vitamin C.  >

&#10004;  TABLETS  of Acerola Vitamin C  ARE BRANDED AND EASILY IN TWO AND FOUR FOR ANYONE .

The presence of flavonoids in acerola has an antioxidant action, therefore protective and reinforced.  

&#10004; Nutritional information for 1 tablet: Acerola extract 1000 mg Or 250 mg of Vitamin C (312% of RDA *) *

Recommended Daily Allowance  

&#10004; Recommended for fighting fatigue states  

&#10004; Acérola Vitamin C Provides tonus, vitality and protection against external aggression.  

&#10004; Contains a richness in vitamin C more than twenty times higher than that of citrus (orange or lemon),

moreover it contains vitamin B, B6 and B1, provitamins A and various minerals (Calcium, Phosphorus, Iron ), it is

naturally rich in flavonoids, anthocyanins (anthocyanins), tannins and antioxidants (Bioflavonoids) and trace

elements.  

&#10004; Acerola (Malpighia punicifolia) is a shrub of the family Malpighiaceae that grows spontaneously in the

tropical regions of South America also called Barbados cherry or Caribbean cherry. One of the richest natural

sources of vitamin C source  

Presentation: box of 30 tablets of 2800 mg  

Composition: Acerola extract, Bulking agent: Sorbitol Natural aroma Red berries, Anti-caking agent: Magnesium

stearate.

Directions for use: Chew or suck 1/2 to a tablet / day. Excessive consumption may have laxative effects    

Do not exceed the recommended daily dose, Food supplements are not a substitute for a varied and balanced diet,

Keep away from heat and moisture, Keep out of reach of children

16.42 euros			15.77 euros
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Energy Shot Vitality 7 ampoules unicadose

Modèle du produit : ESV7U100

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 07 Janvier 2010 17:26:55

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Energy Shot Vitality - individual doses to drink

Ampoule Ginseng and Royal Jelly, 7 ampoule unicadose© 10 ml.

Energy Shot Vitality, shot the only 100% natural and it is in the pocket consisting of ginseng, royal jelly and honey

in a 10ml ampoule unbreakable.

Energy Shot Vitality when you need energy, invigorating, stimulating, supporting and strengthening the body

naturally.

Small compact and mostly unbreakable Energy Shot Vitality creeps everywhere and will be most practical in your

bag, your pocket, gym bag on your desk drawer, your glove compartment, briefcase you see in the binder of your

children or their pockets.

  

  It gives it a perfect punch.

  

  New packaging unbreakable ampoule : 0,1 g of ginseng, 1 g of royal jelly and honey 4,9 mg

This new packaging (the unicadoses© unbreakable ampoule), in case of 7, is the most practical. The opening is

very easy you can have it on you to take it at any time of day for energy intake casual, finally a real packaging

tailored to your life every day.

Tonic drink with ginseng and royal jelly Energy Shot Vitality.

Stimulant, tonic, to increase performance is what sports and / or intellectual. Support, strengthen the body from

weakened or convalescent persons. Stimulates the immune system to prevent infectious diseases. For erectile

dysfunction. Prevention and protection against aging.

Ginseng root is a vigorous, this plant is known for its tonic and aphrodisiac qualities.The root of ginseng is an

adaptogen which cooperates with the agency to overcome the stress, it is also a stimulant of the nervous system

develops intellectual and physical stamina.Ginseng is an excellent tonic in cases of fatigue and during recovery, it

stimulates the natural defenses of the body.The variety we use is Panax ginseng CA Meyer.

Royal jelly can fight effectively the physical and mental fatigue as well as overwork.They provide essential nutrients

for people in recovery.

  Indeed, by its vasodilating and hypotensive activity, its activity anticholesterolemic and its anti carcinogenic, royal

jelly is an essential for the proper restoration of your body and its maintenance.

Honey contains flavonoids and has prebiotic effects and antibacterial.

In addition honey is a pure delight and is an irresistible treat occasional "healthy" for children and for all.

Honey contains flavonoids, antioxidants that act on free radicals in the body and to reduce and prevent the onset of

cardiovascular disease.The prebiotic effect of honey on our body are carbohydrates assimilated by the body and

have an important role in the balance of the intestinal microflora.The antibacterial effect of honey due to its low pH,

a viscosity which limits the dissolution of oxygen and low protein concentration ascribe a significant antibacterial

effect.
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Properties : One ampoule (10 ml) Energy Shot Vitality offers you :

  0,1 g of ginseng, 1 g  Royal Jelly and 4,9 mg of honey

  

Presentation : Tube of 7 Shot Energy Vitality (Unicadose© unbreakable ampoule) of 10 ml..

   Unpreserved

    

Informations nutritionnelles

    

    Composition for 1 Energy Shot Vitality Unicadose© :

  

  · Royal Jelly : 1 g

  · Preview pasty root red ginseng (Panax ginseng CA Meyer): 0,1 g (25 mg ginsenosides)

  · Honey : 4,9  mg

  · Purified waterNo dye nor conservative.

  

  

  Using advice :1 ampoule  Energy Shot Vitality (unicadose©) daily preferably in the morning, fasting.

Take either pure or incorporated into a beverage, tea or juice.

  Used for : Give energy, punch, as invigorating as stimulating, supporting and strengthening the body naturally, an

occasional energy intake, increase athletic performance and / or intellectual support strengthening the organization,

people weakened, convalescence, stimulate the immune system, prevent infectious diseases, erectile dysfunction,

prevention and protection against aging, fatigue, physical, intellectual fatigue, overwork.

16.69 euros			9.99 euros

Energy Shots Vitality unit

Modèle du produit : ESV1U100

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 13 Janvier 2010 11:13:26

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Energy Shots Vitality  a unit - individual doses to drink

New packaging unbreakable ampoule Energy Shots unit has Vitality (unicadose©)  : 100 mg of ginseng, 1,000 mg

of royal jelly and 4,900 mg honey.

Energy Shots Vitality is sold to the unit :  More practical, not cumbersome goes unnoticed, your children can go to

court with a unicadose unbreakable pocket for their needs invigorating in the day, they will absolutely not hurt, since

they are in hyper-resistant packaging.

You can even put some in your pocket, bag your energy intake. The opening is very easy. 

  No more glass bulbs whose opening can hurt you  and it must be handled with care.

 

Here are the unicadose© Energy Shots Vitality unbreakable and goes everywhere..

Energy Shots Vitality  drink tonic with ginseng and royal jelly.

The combination of its three 100% natural elements contribute to energy intake and daily tonic needed to
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rejuvenate your body.

  

It is a tonic, it will stimulate the immune system to prevent infectious diseases. It will support you to strengthen your

body weak or convalescing. It increases athletic performance and mental, for erectile dysfunction and also used in

prevention and protection against aging.

Ginseng

The root of ginseng is known for its tonic properties, stimulates the nervous system while developing physical

strength. Ginseng also has the distinction of being an adaptogen which helps your body overcome stress.

  Ginseng Panax C.A. Meyer is the variety that we use. 

  Royal jelly

  

The royal jelly effective fight against overwork, effective against physical fatigue, effective against mental fatigue,

and it contains for convalescents principles essential nutrients.

Honey

  

Honey provides flavonoids, antioxidants that act on free radicals and reduces the appearance of cardiovascular

diseases. Also honey has a prebiotic (non-carbohydrate assimilable by the body) beneficial to the stability of the

intestinal microflora.

Properties : One ampoule (10 ml) Energy Shot Vitality offers you :

  0,1 g of ginseng, 1 g  Royal Jelly and 4,9 mg of honey

  

Presentation : 1 Shot Energy Vitality (Unicadose© unbreakable ampoule) of 10 ml..

   Unpreserved

    

Informations nutritionnelles

    

    Composition for 1 Energy Shot Vitality Unicadose© :

  

  · Royal Jelly : 1 g

  · Preview pasty root red ginseng (Panax ginseng CA Meyer): 0,1 g (25 mg ginsenosides)

  · Honey : 4,9  mg

  · Purified waterNo dye nor conservative.

  

  

  Using advice :1 ampoule  d’Energy Shot Vitality (unicadose©) daily preferably in the morning, fasting.

Take either pure or incorporated into a beverage, tea or juice.
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  Used for : Give energy, punch, as invigorating as stimulating, supporting and strengthening the body naturally, an

occasional energy intake, increase athletic performance and / or intellectual support strengthening the organization,

people weakened, convalescence, stimulate the immune system, prevent infectious diseases, erectile dysfunction,

prevention and protection against aging, fatigue, physical, intellectual fatigue, overwork.

0.95 euros			0.91 euros

Ginger

Modèle du produit : GIN12275

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 06 Mars 2008 12:10:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Ginger - 120 capsules of 275 mg

Ginger beneficial to the entire organization.

Known for such effects stimulants and aphrodisiacs, ginger also has many other properties.Its other properties are

anti-inflammatory, anti-infective and antioxidant due to the main active compound that is the gingérol. 

Ginger is also recognized for preventing nausea, vomiting, difficulty of transport and to improve digestions difficult.. 

Common name : Ginger.Botanical name : Zingiber officinale, Family Zingiberaceae.Chinese Name : Shen Jiang

(fresh rhizome), Gan Jiang (dried rhizome).Other Names : Black ginger, Canton ginger, Cochin ginger, Garden

ginger, Gingembre, Imber, Jamaican ginger.Ginger against nausea. 

Ginger is one of the most effective remedies against the evil of Transport and stomach aches.The chemical

compounds of ginger, including gingerol and shogaol reduce intestinal contractions, , neutralize the acids and

digestive inhibit the " centre of vomiting " in the brain.Ginger prevents nausea and vomiting caused by motion

sickness, than sea sickness, pregnancy, minor surgical procedures.. 

Chinese women traditionally consume ginger root during pregnancy to combat nausea in the morning.. 

A la différence des médicaments classiques, il ne crée pas de somnolence. Le gingembre est utilisé pour réduire

les nausées post-opératoires et celles provoquées par la chimiothérapie. Ginger and digestive minors 
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Ginger easy to digest, reduced intestinal gas and helps expel them to reduce flatulence and bloating. It stimulates

the production of bile, making it easier to digest.Also at the first sign of migraine may reduce pain by blocking

prostaglandins, which cause inflammation of blood vessels in the brain and relieve the symptoms of cold and flu. 

Presentation : Box 120 capsules of 275 mg 

Nutrition information for 6 capsules :· Ginger root (Zingiber officina) : 1.200 mg

Ingredient : Powdered ginger root, Glazing Agent: gelatin. 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules daily. To take with meals, with a glass of water.Subject to evil Transportation: Take 4

capsules before going up by car or by boat to board at least 20 minutes before departure. 

To associate with " Complex Digestion "

Used to : Treating transport evil and evil sea promote the expulsion of intestinal gas (carminatif), the prevention of

nausea and vomiting ( also for pregnant women ), enable and facilitate digestion ( stomachic, eupeptic ), sexual

asthenia ( aphrodisiac ), diarrhea, flatulence, slow digestion, loss of appetite, colic, nausea, abdominal cramps,

fébrifuge, stimulating general, sore throat, colds, sinusitis, rheumatism, aches and pains, exhaustion, cough, flu,

colds.

14.15 euros			13.57 euros

Ginseng and Cocoa

Modèle du produit : GINCAC1260

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 03 Mars 2006 09:28:20

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex of Ginseng and Cocoa.A complex for the vigour and the tonus. Stimulating and tonic, for the pleasure, the

sweetness, the sensual delight and a good GENERAL TONIC.
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The STIMULATING Ginseng and GENERAL TONIC

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years. Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

JINCHEN means in Chinese language, "like man", because it often has his shape.The traditional use of ginseng in

Antiquity was only reserved to royal families or diplomatic circles. 

Due to this incredible reputation, ginseng was called PANAX coming from PANAKEIA, the goddess known to cure

all the illnesses 

The ginseng variety we use is PANAX CA MEYER. 

The chemical study shows that the therapeutic qualities of ginseng come from its saponosides, also called

ginsenosides. Their content increase with the age of the plant, ginseng crop is ideally done after 5 or 6 years. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. 

Thanks to its anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity. 

The Cocoa vigour and tonus. Tonic stimulant, pleasure, sweetness, and sensual delight.

The Aztec ones used it to give again strength and tonicity, to improve digestion and the intestinal movement.

Actually, the therapeutic employment of the cocoa is known for a long time. 
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Aztecs called it "food for gods". 

The cocoa contains tonic chemical substances, called methylxanthines, whose actions are psychological and

cardio-stimulant, diuretic and vasodilator effects. Within these substances, the theobromine has a function on the

cardiac and respiratory level. It is actually an alkaloid which stimulates the smooth muscles just as the renal

functions and improves the muscular performances. Theobromine also acts to accelerate the transmission of the

nervous impulse and reduces response time during stimulation of peripheral nerves. 

Theobromine takes part and facilitates has the cardiac effort, it has in more of the bronchodilator properties which

makes it possible to optimize respiratory volume. 

For a long time used in the drugs against asthma, theobromine is particularly used for the endurance and also in

the basic sports, as all activities require breath (plunged in apnea, sports of mountain...). 

Ingredients: Pure GINSENG PANAX C.A. MEYER powder, Powder of Cocoa. 

Presentation : Box of 120 tablets of 600 Mg. 

Using advice : 1 to 3 tablets a day according to need. Renewable cure of 3 months. 

Used for : erectile dysfunction , to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance, intellectual

concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, invigorating general, for the endurance, the basic sports,

as all activities require breath (plunged in apnea, sports of mountain...).

21.99 euros			18.99 euros

Ginseng sweets

Modèle du produit : BONGINSAC150

Date d'ajout : Lundi 06 Mars 2006 11:01:02

Fabriquant du produit : Conua
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Ginseng sweets

Take everywhere with you!

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years.Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed.

JINCHEN means in Chinese language, "like man", because it often has his shape.The traditional use of ginseng in

Antiquity was only reserved to royal families or diplomatic circles.

Due to this incredible reputation, ginseng was called PANAX coming from PANAKEIA, the goddess known to cure

all the illnesses.The ginseng variety we use is PANAX CA MEYER.

The chemical study shows that the therapeutic qualities of ginseng come from its saponosides, also called

ginsenosides. Their content increase with the age of the plant, ginseng crop is ideally done after 5 or 6 years.

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual

performances.Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and

muscular pains are reduced.

Ginseng improves sexual vigour.

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects.
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Thanks to its anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity.

Ingredients :- Brown sugar- Glucose- ginseng Panax C.A. Meyer extract at 0,4% 

Presentation : bag of 150 gr. 

Using advice: Advise not to consume more than 20 mg of ginsenosides a day.A sweet = 2,6 mg of ginsenosides. 

Used for : erectile dysfunction , to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance, intellectual

concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, general tonic, stress...

6.86 euros			5.99 euros
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Guarana

Modèle du produit : GUA12325

Date d'ajout : Dimanche 25 Février 2007 16:01:39

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Guarana - 120 capsules (including 56mg of caffeine)

YOUR PARTNER FOR YOUR SLENDERNESS AND VITALITY.

Common Names : Guarana (Guaraná), Brazilian Cocoa.

Other names : Paullinia sorbilis, Paullinia cupana, familia : Sapindaceae.

Guarana, little shrub coming from Amazonia, is the richest caffein vegetable known. Thanks to its components, it

will help you to :

Activate the fat combustion and stimulate catecholamins release, and in particular adrenaline allowing the body to

burn quicker fats. 

Fight against elements inducing physiological disorders (stress, nervosity, etc...) 

Stimulate without exciting 

It will stimulate the sexual functions, it is largely known for its aphrodisiac properties. 

Precautions of use : Disadvised to the children, to the pregnant women or breast-feed, as well as to the persons

having problems of : depression, insomnia, cardiac disease, disturb anxious, arterial hypertension, disturb renal,

gastric or duodenal ulcers.

Presentation : Jar of 120 capsules of 443 mg 

   Nutritional information for 4 capsules:    · 1400mg of Paullinia cupana seed powder (including 56mg of caffeine)  

Composition : Paullinia cupana seed powder, Tunic: Gelatin

Using Advice : Take 3 to 4 capsules a day with a full glass of water for 4 to 6 weeks. 

  

Used for : Vitality, performance, sportsman, fast recovery, improves the ability to react, the attentiveness and the

concentration, the appetite suppressant, cut-hunger, the slimming diet, the thinness, the obesity, the excess weight,

stimulating, to stimulate the sexual functions, the psychic asthenia, the physical asthenia.

21.80 euros			20.86 euros

Maca 455mg

Modèle du produit : MAC10455

Date d'ajout : Lundi 28 Juillet 2008 08:17:34

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Maca Bio / Peruvian Ginseng.Our Maca comes from organic farming.

Common Names : maca, Peruvian Ginseng, Maka, Maca-maca, Maino, Ayak chichira, Ayuk Willku.Botanical name

: Lepidium meyenii, family Brassicaceae.

Maca, also called "Peruvian Ginseng", is a tuber, a food plant which pushes at an altitude of 3 500 to 4 500 meters,

in the center the Andes Peruvian and which presents many nutritive virtues. 
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The use of Maca is known since long time by the Péruviens populations, which employ these roots to invigorate the

body, resisted the cold and like principal food in much of dishes. 

Packed with goodness, maca is a rich source of proteins, essential amino acids, complex carbohydrates as well as

vitamins and minerals. It also contains other compounds responsible for the plant's activity such as glucosinolates

and isothiocyanates. Maca is a tonic by excellence, rich in vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, iron, copper, zinc,

sodium, potassium, calcium, iodine and alkaloids, the maca assistances with the physical and intellectual

performances. 

The maca allow a better adaptation of the organization the effort by decreasing the feeling of tiredness, of muscular

pains, it has a stimulative action on the sexual organs help of it sexual vitality and the fertility (male and female).

Maca relieves of the painful symptoms related to the premenopause or menopause like the puffs of heat, or the

cephalgias (headaches). 

Presentation : 100 capsules of 455 mg. Maca from organic farming.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsule :· Maca 2280 mg 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals. 

Used for :Maca is an excellent sexual stimulant and can be consumed for a flagging libido in both men and women.

erectile dysfonction, to stimulate the immune system, physical performance, well to be physical and psychic,

intellectual concentration, stress, anxiety, depressive state, irritability, libido, sexual dysfonction, sexual vitality,

fertility, menstrual disorder, menopause, cephalgias, immunizing stimulant, anti-ageing, invigorating general…

18.34 euros			17.88 euros
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Maca 500mg

Modèle du produit : MAC12500

Date d'ajout : Lundi 29 Août 2005 12:48:45

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Maca Bio / Peruvian Ginseng.Our Maca comes from organic farming.

Common Names : maca, Peruvian Ginseng, Maka, Maca-maca, Maino, Ayak chichira, Ayuk Willku.Botanical name

: Lepidium meyenii, family Brassicaceae.

Maca, also called "Peruvian Ginseng", is a tuber, a food plant which pushes at an altitude of 3 500 to 4 500 meters,

in the center the Andes Peruvian and which presents many nutritive virtues. 

The use of Maca is known since long time by the Péruviens populations, which employ these roots to invigorate the

body, resisted the cold and like principal food in much of dishes. 

Maca is a tonic by excellence, rich in vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, iron, copper, zinc, sodium, potassium,

calcium, iodine and alkaloids, the maca assistances with the physical and intellectual performances. 

The maca allow a better adaptation of the organization the effort by decreasing the feeling of tiredness, of muscular

pains, it has a stimulative action on the sexual organs help of it sexual vitality and the fertility (male and female).

Maca relieves of the painful symptoms related to the premenopause or menopause like the puffs of heat, or the

cephalgias (headaches). 

Presentation : 120 capsules of 595 mg. Maca from organic farming.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsule :· Maca 3000 mg 

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules a day during meals. 

Used for : erectile dysfonction, to stimulate the immune system, physical performance, well to be physical and

psychic, intellectual concentration, stress, anxiety, depressive state, irritability, libido, sexual dysfonction, sexual

vitality, fertility, menstrual disorder, menopause, cephalgias, immunizing stimulant, anti-ageing, invigorating

general…

26.99 euros			19.99 euros
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Red ginseng 500 mg

Modèle du produit : GINRO12425

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 18 Août 2005 09:29:23

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Red Ginseng (Panax ginseng)

Common name (s) : Asian ginseng, Korean ginseng, Chinese ginseng, American ginseng, Canadian ginseng,

Siberian ginseng (Eleutherococcus senticosus).Botanical name : Panax Ginseng (Asian species), Panax

quinquefolius (North-American species), family araliaceae.

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years. Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

JINCHEN means in Chinese language, "like man", because it often has his shape.The traditional use of ginseng in

Antiquity was only reserved to royal families or diplomatic circles. 

Due to this incredible reputation, ginseng was called PANAX coming from PANAKEIA, the goddess known to cure

all the illnesses. The ginseng variety we use is PANAX CA MEYER. 

The chemical study shows that the therapeutic qualities of ginseng come from its saponosides, also called

ginsenosides. Their content increase with the age of the plant, ginseng crop is ideally done after 5 or 6 years. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. 

Thanks to its anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity. 
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Presentation : 

120 capsules of 435 mg. 

Nutritional Information

Composition for 5 capsules : 

- Red Panax Ginseng C.A. Meyer 1680 mg

Ingredients : 

Pure GINSENG PANAX C.A. MEYER powder, coating agent: gelatin 75 mg

Using advice : 4 to 5 capsules a day with a glass of water.

For taking 5 capsules per day: 24 day pill 

Used for : erectile dysfunction , type II diabetes, to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance,

intellectual concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, general tonic.

17.89 euros			17.14 euros

Royal jelly organic 1500 mg in vials individual to drink straw

Modèle du produit : RJOI1500

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 17 Octobre 2008 11:38:44

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Royal jelly 1500 mg organic in vials individual to drink straw.

Fast, easy and simple to use individual vials royal jelly to drink straw.Ideal for children and adults who appreciate

the ease and simplicity of use.Royal jelly in individual vials allows accurate dosing and packaging facilite son

facilitates its use.

Royal jelly mixed with honey combines efficiency and pleasure with sweetness.

The virtues of royal jelly organic are legendary for millennia. It is a total safety, it offers advantages nutritional, and

metabolic energy..

Royal jelly ORGANIC increases vitality in general. It is of interest to all ages. It is exciting, invigorating and

euphorisante. It causes a feeling of well being.
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It causes a feeling of well being. It provides a better physical performance (ideal for sports), sexual and intellectual.

It allows greater resistance to fatigue, it reinforces the ground in the fight against aggression, delaying the effects of

aging, such as skin, hair and nail through the vast amount of vitamin B5 it contains.

Composition of royal jelly :• Amino acids : 8 amino acids called " essential ".• Vitamins : All B group vitamins in high

concentrations, particularly vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) and B6 (pyridoxine acid). Royal jelly is the ideal food for

the nervous system and longevity.• Minerals and trace elements : calcium, copper, iron, phosphorus...• Fat rich in

essential fatty acids. 

Royal jelly increases resistance to cold, stimulates appetite, raises a less depression and better resistance to

anxiety and frustrations. It promotes the oxygenation of tissues. 

Presentation : 1500 mg vials(10ml) individual to drink straw 

Ingredients : For a vials : Purified water, organic honey, royal jelly biological: 1,500 mg. 

Using advice : A vials a day.Pierce the cover with straw and drink preferably at breakfast. 

It can consume royal jelly throughout the year and to cure periods (1 to 2 months) are the fall and spring.

Used for : Better physical, intellectual or sexual, greater resistance to fatigue or physical (and) intellectual, students

(exam preparation easy to learn and memorize), strengthen the immune system to resist the aggression in general

and microbial in particular, curb the effects of aging skin and dander vitamin B5 (hair and nails), the states of

fatigue, overwork, loss of appetite

1.99 euros

Spirulina

Modèle du produit : SPI12255

Date d'ajout : Mardi 09 Octobre 2007 06:52:51

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Spirulina maxima - 120 capsules

The spirulina is ideal in complement and accompanying of the slimming regimes or amaigrissants.So the spirulina
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will be of a precious help to increase the stamina, the resistance, the performances within the framework of the

sports preparations (trainings and / or tests).And whatever the age, the spirulina will be a complement of your food

to cure certain insufficiencies in vital elements.

Common name : Spirulina platensis, Spirulina maxima, Spirulina pacifica, tecuitlatl, cyano phytoplankton, dihe or

die , microalga, alga rainbow, Blue-green algae.Botanical name : Cyanobacteria or blue-green Micro-algae.

Part used : Whole alga.

The spirulina is an exceptional food in nutrients and by its fabulous qualitative richness. It is this richness which

gives to the spirulina its balancing virtues, energetics, invigorating and vitalizing, with an anti-tiredness effect and a

very important anti-deficiencies effect. The spirulina is the natural food most complete which is known to date.

The spirulina during slimming regimes or slimming.

In the rcures of thinning and as moderator of the appetite the spirulina will be taken all the duration of the regime,

she acts at the level of the regulating centers of the appetite with an action cut-hunger (appetite suppressant),

allowing to help largely the check followed by thinners or slimming diets.. Spirulina calm the sensation of hunger

while avoiding the daily nutritional deficiencies, and fatigue that occur so often in connection with slimming regimes

or slimming sometimes poorly balanced. Spirulina is taken the entire duration of the diet, and to overcome to meet

all nutritional deficiencies.

Spirulina in a sport concentrated energy.

In sports, spirulina has a radiant thanks to his contribution in iron, vitamin B12 and beta-carotene. It is the best way

to get supplements of amino acids, to complete the intake in essential amino acids in the diet.Spirulina has

particular and also results in terms of the oxygenation of the muscles, it has the effect of delaying the production of

lactic acid, which is responsible for fatigue and cramps.Spirulina allows athletes to support physical exertion longer,

it gives a surplus of energy very useful to push the effort further by increasing endurance.

Spirulina to supplement your diet.

Very often consumed by vegetarians spirulina has an exceptional level of vitamin B12 (cobalamin), which could

offset the shortfall during a regime without meat. It is an indispensable element of our diet by his grace and vitamins

and minerals in the form of macro-and micronutrients, especially in amino acids.

The spirulina can be taken during preparations for examinations to avoid overwork, in the states of physical and

mental fatigue, especially during the convalescence medical or surgical. Also in the states of stress, states

spasmophiles, disorders of senescence, memory disorders, overweight..

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 255 mg.
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Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Spirulina 1080 mg

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules per day with a glass of water before or during meals.In sports : Take spirulina

capsules at the same times with water or fruit juice. In the event of intense effort, you can increase the number of

capsules per day.You determine the amount of spirulina for you by experience.After the competition, or the effort

spirulina allows for better evacuation of toxins and recover faster.

Recommended for : Slimming Diets, Dieting, natural cut hunger, revitalized skin, restoring the luster to the hair and

nails, avoid food shortages, sport and studies, sporting performance, preparations of athletes (training and / or

tests), improves strength and increases stamina in the effort, given the energy, during the period of convalescence,

speeding recovery after an illness, the menopause and menstruation, his body clean of impurities.

Caution : None at the recommended doses.

15.10 euros			13.00 euros

Taurine

Modèle du produit : TA12595

Date d'ajout : Mardi 15 Février 2011 11:31:03

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Taurine: Powerful antioxidant for the body and eyes.Energy for the whole organism

120 capsules of 595 mg

Taurine acts on - Taurine Eye - Taurine beneficial for muscleTaurine regulates nerve blood flow disorder - Taurine

anxiolytic

Taurine is the most concentrated amino acid in the retina: it is essential to good eye health.Taurine

(2-aminoethanesulfonic acid), containing sulfonate acid (amino acid) is an organic acid. It is a major constituent of

bile and is found in the gut in small amounts in tissues of many animals, including humans

Methionine (is a-amino acid), which is in our body is responsible for the synthesis of taurine and is mainly present in

the myocardium, retina and brain.Taurine acts on all body functions, muscle and bone in your body it will boost your

energy.

Taurine acts on :

- Fatigue,

- The visual system,

- Cramps and pains,

- Improved muscle density,

- Detoxify your body during sporting efforts,

- Improved synthesis proteins,

- Regulates Food Intake,

- Prevents blood pressure,

- Regulating memoryl,

- Regulation of sleep,

- Prevents cholesterol,

- Promotes cellular hydration,

- Stabilizes the membrane structure,

- Prevention of seizures.

Top
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Taurine :

Common names : Taurine. Botanical name : from the Latin Taurus (bull). Empirical formula : C2H7NO3S

Taurine Eye :

Taurine is an amino acid important antioxidant for tissue regeneration tired of the visual system. Taurine is the most

concentrated amino acid in the retina, it is essential to good eye health.

Taurine was associated with lutein and zeaxanthin serat assistance essential for the proper functioning of the eyes,

because a lack of these three substances induced vision problems (cataract, visual impairment, degeneration due

to age).

 Top

Taurine beneficial for muscle :

 Athletes take taurine :

- Before a competition, to sleep well, 

- During the effort to reduce the production of ammonia, 

- To limit cramps and aches, 

- To allow for increased storage of glucose.

 

Taurine is essential for a functioning seamless, coherent skeletal muscle, studies conducted in 2004 shows an

increase of 80% of the capacity of muscular exercises carried out and cardiac function remained within normal.

It was shown that during extreme physical exertion, the body was not producing the necessary amounts of taurine,

which has the purpose and effect of creating a deficiency. Taking dietary supplements of taurine has been shown to

prevent oxidative stress induced by exercise.Top

Taurine regulates nerve blood flow disorder : 

Studies have shown that the intake of taurine in nutritional supplement could rectify the defects of the nerve blood

flow, and the motor nerve conduction velocity which is greater coordination between thought and actionTop

Taurine anxiolytic : 

Studies have demonstrated the efficacy of taurine supplementation for people with epilepsy or uncontrollable facial

tic, since it produces an anxiolytic effect and may act as a modulator or an anti-anxiety in the central nervous

system.Top

Taurine (amino acid) was found and isolated in ox bile in 1827 by two Austrian scientists. Then it was synthesized,

its molecular weight is 125.1 * g / mol (chemical measurement that allows a smooth transition from quantities of

material mass (gram) quantities of material in terms of number of molecule (mole)).

* The molar mass is the mass of one mole** of a substance (a simple body, a chemical compound). It is expressed
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in grams per mole (g•mol-1 or g/mol).

** The mole is the amount of substance of a system which contains as many elementary entities as there are atoms

in 12 grams of carbon 12, and its symbol is mol

  

Presentation :

120 capsules of 595 mg.

Nutritional Information

Composition for 2 capsules :

- Taurine Powder 1000 mg

Ingredients :

Taurine, glazing agent : gelatin

Using advice : 2 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or lunch with a glass of water).

For an intake of 2 capsules per day : 60 day pill 

Used to : To combat fatigue, detoxify the body during sporting efforts, convulsions, anxiety, anti aging, anti oxidant,

aid for slimming (fighting against the emotionally unbalanced eating habits or compulsive),  preventing cataracts

and other vision problems, including AMD, increased breathing capacity, relief of hypoglycemia, heart problems,

hypertension, arteriosclerosis, prevention of seizures, prevents the blood pressure, stabilizes the membrane

structure, density muscle, edema, stimulating a sluggish liver, Protection of the brain (including dehydration),

improves protein synthesis and promotes cellular hydration, which regulate memory, sleep disorder,

qu'anticonvulsif in a state of fatigue prevents cholesterol, prevention of cardiac arrhythmias, better utilization of

calcium, potassium, magnesium, beneficial in diabetics, maintains the solubility of cholesterol. In conjunction with

magnesium, stimulates the action of serotonin, help in quitting alcohol.

Made in France

Other : 

Studies show that taurine despite some controversy shows no side effects and is beneficial to our body.

It is not recommended for children, pregnant women, and liver or kidney.

26.18 euros			20.16 euros

Taurine energy power

Modèle du produit : TAENPO12462

Date d'ajout : Lundi 21 Février 2011 17:19:25

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Taurine energy power Taurine energy complex, calcium, chromium (chromium picolinate) and yeast living

(probiotics).

120 capsules of 462 mg

Complex Booster Power sports and everyday life.

Taurine energy and power that promotes a complex, potentiates muscle power and combines 3 effects of taurine

and calcium formula, chromium (chromium picolinate), live yeast (probiotics).

Taurine energy power can be used in the sport, as also in your daily life and active against fatigue and help fight
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your strokes...

In sports, athletes can improve athletic performance to give quick energy, see an immediate effect Booster.Taurine

Energy Power reboost your muscles, bring the necessary energy and energize your body while increasing your

strength of muscle contraction. Taurine energy power will be your most effective ally in combating and strengthen

your body during exercise.

Taurine for athletes - Calcium taurine - Chromium (Chromium Picolinate) - Brewers yeast alive (probiotic)

Taurine Energy Power is recommended for :

- Fatigue,

- Promoted muscle anabolism,

- Potentiated muscle power,

- The energy and promote muscle power and construction,

- Action Energy Booster,

- Energy lows throughout the day and long term,

- Renforce la résistance à la fatigue et dynamise votre organisme,

- Enhances resistance to fatigue and energizes your body,

- Potentiates energy intake,

- Detoxify the body for sporting endeavors,

- Increase force of contraction of muscles,

- Increase the supply of energy in muscle,

- Improves protein synthesis,

- Helps increase cellular metabolism,

- Promotes cellular hydration,

- Regulate blood pressure,

- Reduce cholesterol.

Top

Taurine :

Common names : Taurine. Botanical name : from the Latin Taurus (bull). Empirical formula : C2H7NO3S

Taurine for athletes :

It reduces cramps and pains by reducing ammonia production during exercise.

Taurine also acts as a regulator of electrical activity in muscles, heart and brain. So it limits, layer insulin in muscle

which has a major role in regulating energy substrates, one of the main glucose, and thus allows for increased

storage of glucose.

Taurine in sports, and daily life : 

Taurine allows better use of calcium, potassium, magnesium, with magnesium, it encourages the action of

serotonin.

Taurine alleviates hypoglycemia and also beneficial for diabetics with chromium picolinate taurine helps normalize

blood sugar and blood insulin while increasing tissue sensitivity to insulin. It reduces the excessive consumption of

carbohydrates by brain cells (binge). Taurine will help fight hypertension and also help increase respiratory
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capacity. 

Taurine stimulates sluggish liver, it is a major constituent of bile. With the yeast alive she regeneration intestinal

flora and provide proteins (proteins and amino acids (isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine,

threonine, tryptophan and valine)), vitamins B (B2, B3, B5, B6 , B8) minerals (copper, calcium, sulfur, phosphorus,

potassium, iron, magnesium) ...

Top

Calcium :

Other names : AC, acetate (calcium), aspartate, carbonate, chelate, chloride, citrate, citrate malate, gluconate,

lactate, lactogluconate of, orotate, phosphate, dolomite, bone meal, shell oyster ground.

Calcium is essential for our body, it strengthens our bones, it regulates blood pressure, while contributing to weight

loss.

Calcium (calcium phosphate) in combination with taurine allow better circulation and an increase in hydroxyapatite

crystals which will be beneficial to avoid any problems associated tendonitis has exertion.

Top

Chrome (Chromium picolinate) :

Other Names : Chromium trivalent chromium chloride, chromium picolinate, chromium active chromium yeast,

chromium nicotinate.

He has the ability to contribute to weight loss while increasing muscle mass in our body, it promotes the action of

several enzymes necessary for the proper functioning of our body. Chromium picolinate is a supplement known to

people wishing to lose weight, especially for athletes wishing to increase their muscle mass

Chromium (chromium picolinate) is an essential trace element for our body, it reduces cholesterol and triglycerides,

it is essential combined with taurine, chromium picolinate and calcium increase and spread considerably energy

intake in all your body, and encourage your muscle power.

Top

Brewers yeast alive :

Other names : yeast alive also called active yeast or yeast boulardii (Probiotics), Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Brewer's yeast is living a great help when your digestion (effects of fatigue) because it leads to an energy action

while significantly reducing the effects of overwork

Ideal for its action in regulating the intestinal flora, it enhances the resistance to fatigue.

Its richness in protein, vitamin, mineral and nutrient essential tools your body needs during exercise.

Top

The combination of these four natural ingredients taurine, calcium, chromium (chromium picolinate) and the yeast

will make your living complex energizing the Taurine energy power (new generation energizer) combine your safer

for energy intake and optimal distribution, as well as strengthening and potentiation of your entire body during your

sport and in your daily life.

  

Presentation :

120 capsules of  462 mg.

Nutritional Information

Composition for 3 capsules :
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- Taurine Powder 499,98 mg

- Chromium (Chromium Picolinate) 0,198 mg

- Calcium phosphate 540 mg

- Brewer's yeast alive (active) 60 mg

Ingredients  :

Taurine, Chromium (Chromium Picolinate), calcium phosphate, yeast alive (active), glazing agent: gelatin

Using advice : 3 capsules per day taken with meals (morning and / or lunch with a glass of water).

For taking 3 capsules per day: 40 day pill 

Used to: natural anti-fatigue, enhances resistance to fatigue and energizes your body, help to lose weight and build

muscle, regulate blood pressure, improving the density and strength of muscle contraction, detoxify the body for

sporting efforts , promoted the cellular hydration, enhanced protein synthesis, reduce body fat, maintain and train

the muscles, lowering blood sugar, potentiates energy intake, promoted the increase of cellular metabolism,

increased intake energy in the muscle, reduce cholesterol levels, promoted muscle anabolism, potentiated muscle

power, lower energy.

Made in France

Other: 

Studies show that taurine despite some controversy shows no side effects and is beneficial to our body.

It is not recommended for children, pregnant women, and liver or kidney.

25.86 euros			24.52 euros

Tonic drink with  ginseng, the royal jelly, and acérola

Modèle du produit : BOIGINGEACE250

Date d'ajout : Lundi 06 Mars 2006 06:25:46

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Tonic drink with ginseng, the royal jelly, and acérola.

For the sports and intellectual performancesInvigorate, stimulates the immune system to prevent the infectious

diseasesReinforce the organization of the weakened people or convalescents.Draft the disfonctionnement of

erectionIn prevention against ageing.

Ginseng

Ginseng, ancient and mysterious "Tonic root". Known in the far east for thousands of years, the ginseng root is

surrounded with mysteries and traditional beliefs, due to all its properties. 

In Chinese graphic signs, ginseng means "like man", besides, it often has his shape. 

Royal jelly
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Royal jelly is a complex substance secreted by the pharyngeal glands of the young bees.Only queens are

exclusively fed on royal jelly, while the others only receive it during the first 3 days of their larval life.The queen

weighs about 6 times more than the worker bees, which leads to suspect in the royal jelly, the existence of specific

growth factors. Royal jelly also ensures the queen an uncommon vitality as well as a marked resistance to the

diseases the workers suffer currently with. While the worker bees have a life expectancy of only forty-five days, the

queen lives as an average four to five years. 

Royal jelly contents : proteins, it is the hive product the richest in amino acids, glucides, lipids, oligo elements,

mineral elements (calcium, iron, potassium), vitamins (those of group B are all presented). 

The royal jelly virtues are legendary for thousands of years.It is absolute innocuousness and has a certain number

of nutritive, energetic and metabolic advantages. 

Royal jelly boots the general vitality. It is interesting at all ages of life.It is stimulating, tonic, and euphoriant.Royal

jelly has a great contribution to the human well being.Better physical, sexual and intellectual performances can be

obtained thanks to royal jelly. Royal jelly increases resistance in getting tired, strengthens the base in the struggle

against germ attacks, retards the effects of ageing, especially that of the skin and the phaners (hair and nails)

thanks to its important content in vitamin B5.It also increases resistance to cold, stimulates the appetite, the psychic

humour.Royal jelly favours oxygenation of tissues.

Acerola

Little red cherry harvested in south Equator, has an high content in ascorbic acid (vitamin C 100% natural). 

The natural vitamin C is recognised not only for its stimulus effect and its anti infectious properties, but is also a

powerful anti-free radicule and helps the absorption of iron which is necessary for the formation of red corspucles. 

Properties : 1 measuring cap (10ml) brings you :Ginseng 500 mg, Royal jelly 500 mgAcerola 120 mg (50 % of the

daily recommended consumption in vitamain c) 

Ingredients for 250 ml :Ginseng extract 2.5 g. Purified water, polyfloral honey 112.5g, Acerola (Vitamine C) 3 g,

menthol. 

Presentation: Bottle of 250 ml. 
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Using advice : 1 to 2 doses (10 ml) a day, has to consume pure or diluted, or before a physical effort. 

Used for : erectile dysfunction , to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance, intellectual

concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, general tonic, sportsman and in all the sports.

16.43 euros			14.49 euros

Tonic drink with ginseng and royal jelly

Modèle du produit : AMPGIN250

Date d'ajout : Vendredi 10 Mars 2006 05:05:24

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Tonic drink with ginseng, and the royal jelly.

For the sports and intellectual performancesInvigorate, stimulates the immune system to prevent the infectious

diseasesReinforce the organization of the weakened people or convalescents.Draft the disfonctionnement of

erectionIn prevention against ageing.

Ginseng

Ginseng, ancient and mysterious "Tonic root". Known in the far east for thousands of years, the ginseng root is

surrounded with mysteries and traditional beliefs, due to all its properties. 

In Chinese graphic signs, ginseng means "like man", besides, it often has his shape. 

Royal jelly

Royal jelly is a complex substance secreted by the pharyngeal glands of the young bees.Only queens are

exclusively fed on royal jelly, while the others only receive it during the first 3 days of their larval life.The queen

weighs about 6 times more than the worker bees, which leads to suspect in the royal jelly, the existence of specific

growth factors. Royal jelly also ensures the queen an uncommon vitality as well as a marked resistance to the

diseases the workers suffer currently with. While the worker bees have a life expectancy of only forty-five days, the

queen lives as an average four to five years. 

Royal jelly contents : proteins, it is the hive product the richest in amino acids, glucides, lipids, oligo elements,

mineral elements (calcium, iron, potassium), vitamins (those of group B are all presented). 
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The royal jelly virtues are legendary for thousands of years.It is absolute innocuousness and has a certain number

of nutritive, energetic and metabolic advantages. 

Royal jelly boots the general vitality. It is interesting at all ages of life.It is stimulating, tonic, and euphoriant.Royal

jelly has a great contribution to the human well being.Better physical, sexual and intellectual performances can be

obtained thanks to royal jelly. Royal jelly increases resistance in getting tired, strengthens the base in the struggle

against germ attacks, retards the effects of ageing, especially that of the skin and the phaners (hair and nails)

thanks to its important content in vitamin B5.It also increases resistance to cold, stimulates the appetite, the psychic

humour.Royal jelly favours oxygenation of tissues. 

Properties : Vial (10 ml) brings you:500 mg of ginseng, 1000 mg of royal Jelly 

Ingredients :- Pure water, - Honey- Extract of red ginseng (4 %) obtained from ginseng CA Meyer ( Panax

Ginseng)No colouring, no preservatives. 

Presentation : box of 20 Vials of 10 ml. 

Using advice : Take 1 or 2 vials in the morning and on an empty stomach, either pure or mixed with a drink (tea or

fruit juice). 

Used for : erectile dysfunction , to stimulate the immunizing system, physical performance, intellectual

concentration, sexual dysfunction, immunizing stimulant, general tonic, sportsman and in all the sports.

18.93 euros			18.75 euros

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Modèle du produit : THEYUNGINPO100

Date d'ajout : Lundi 13 Mars 2006 06:36:52

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Yunnan tea with ginseng

Dynamism, vitality and / or thinness.

A sumptuous mixture of tea of Yunnan and ginseng.The capacities of the ginseng, associated those of the tea

Yunnan Conua make it possible to increase the physical and intellectual performances. They are also an invaluable

ally within the framework of a mode thinness.

Yunnan tea Couna
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The tea of Yunnan known in China for 25 centuries, is a black tea stemming from a special fermentation. 

It is prepared according to an ancestral know-how by generations of experts for his single flavour and its

innumerable medicinal virtues.The tea of Yunnan Conua is a true "hunting - grease" against cholesterol, a

beneficial eat-roundness to find the hoped silhouette. 

The action of this tea Yunnan Conua will help you has to fight against cholesterol, to lower the blood pressure, to

slow down the atherosclerose (hardening of the arteries), to strengthen the walls of the capillaries, to reduce the

diabetes. 

Digestive, it removes tiredness and somnolence after the meals and improves the intestinal transit time by

regularizing it (constipation or diarrhoea). 

The tea Yunnan Conua is provided with soothing virtues and anti-stress.

Le Ginseng

Marvellous plant coming from Asia, ginseng is cultivated in China for thousands of years.Ginseng is known to bring

eternal youth when consumed. 

These ginsenosides have a tonic action on the body : they increase physical and intellectual performances.

Memorisation and reflex are better. Body can easily be adapted to the efforts because tiredness and muscular

pains are reduced. Ginseng improves sexual vigour. 

Ginsenosides, amino-acids, vitamins and oligo-elements give to ginseng adaptogen effects. Thanks to its

anti-stress effects, ginseng allows a better resistance to important changes of temperature or activity.

A way very natural to find its vitality and its line.

Ingredients : Yunnan tea 95 %Root of Ginseng cuts infusette 5 %. 

PREPARATION1 - To Scald the teapot2 - Put a small spoon of tea by person3 - To Pour on the tea the quivering

water4 - To let infuse 5 minutes5 - To Serve after having stirred up well

You will obtain a dark red, beneficial and delicious tea.

This very good black tea can be consumed regularly as a replacement usual drinks.

Presentation : Pot of 100gr.Equivalent of 50 bags of 2g
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12.26 euros			11.49 euros
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Well being

Cranberry

Modèle du produit : CAN12345

Date d'ajout : Lundi 15 Août 2005 06:15:13

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

306 mg / 120 capsules

Cranberry titrated to 7% in proanthocyanidins min (36 mg / 3 capsules) PACs (European Pharmacopoeia)

Common names : Cranberry, blueberry bur.

  Botanical name : Vaccinium macrocarpon, Vaccinium oxyccocos. Family : ericaceae. French names :

Canneberge. Used : Bay

Cranberry urinary tract infections (cystitis), ulcers, gingivitis

Urinary comfort and high antioxidant power :  Cranberry is known, recognized for its antibacterial properties

responsible for urinary tract infection. 36 mg of PACs (3 capsules) * reduces the binding of E. coli bacteria

(Escherichia coli) on the walls of the urinary tract.

* 100% RDA (Recommended Daily Allowance) dose minimum recommended by AFSSA (French Agency for Food

Safety)

Cranberry rich in vitamin C, helps prevent urinary tract infections such as cystitis, urinary tract and reduces odors. It

also helps to clean the kidneys due to phenolic acids.

This small fruit contains a compound called proanthocyanidin flavonoid, which is capable of preventing the bacteria

(Escherichia coli) that cause infections from attaching to the walls, when a vitamin C, it strengthens the immune

system to fight infection .

It balances the intestinal flora.
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Regular consumption of cranberry / cranberry significantly reduces the presence of bacteria associated with urinary

tract infections. The result of this process of prevention is still known flavonoids have cranberry proanthocyanidins

particularly opposed to the adherence of bacteria causing infections of the urinary tract walls

The antioxidant cranberry, contains flavonoids (antioxidant) and phenolic acids, powerful antioxidants that can

neutralize free radicals from the body and thus prevent the onset of cardiovascular disease, and various

age-related diseases. The three main classes of flavonoids in cranberries are anthocyanins (responsible for red

color), flavonols and proanthocyanidins.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 306 mg.

12 mg of proanthocyanidins per capsule, one-third of the RDA (Recommended Daily Allowance) minimum

recommended by AFSSA (French Agency for Food Safety).

Nutritional Information : 

Composition for 6 capsules :

Berry cranberry powder (Vaccinium macrocarpon) titrated to 7% proanthocyanidins PACs: 1026 mg (72 mg PACs

PE European pharmacopoeia method).

Ingredients :  

Bay of cranberry powder, coating agent: gelatin, anti-caking agent: gum arabic.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules per day before meals with half a glass of water or two hours after eating.

Used for : Bladder infections (cystitis urinary tract infection), digestive disturbances, blood, urine stench, ulcers,

gingivitis
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Information :

Cranberry extract standardized to 1% of proanthocyanidins A (BL-DMAC method). 7% proanthocyanidin (European

Pharmacopoeia). PACs content greater than 7% of the compound proanthocyanidin derived from the careful

selection of cranberry used (Canada) and following the recommendations of the AFSSA.

Precaution for use :

Storage: cool, dry place, away from light.

Do not take with anti-coagulants. Not suitable for pregnant or lactating women. Do not exceed the recommended

daily dose. 

Food supplement made in France

26.50 euros			25.39 euros

Evening primrose oil

Modèle du produit : ONAVITE12700

Date d'ajout : Lundi 12 Septembre 2005 13:20:55

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Evening primrose oil and Vitamin E

Common name(s) : Evening primrose, tree primrose.Botanical name : Oenothera biennis, family Onagraceae.

(oil first cold pressure)

Traditionally employed by the women, the Evening primrose oil is a linoleic source in acids (72%) and Gamma

Linoleic (10%), which form part of the family of the fatty acids omega-6.These essential fatty acids, are very useful

to decrease, reduce the unpleasant symptoms related to their menstrual cycle. They make it possible to act, fill the

prostaglandin deficiency and attenuates the unpleasant symptoms (migraines, cephalgias, pains with the belly,

tension, irritability) which begin with the arrival from the rules. Moreover Evening primrose oil by these unsaturated

fatty acids, take part to balance or Re-balance the cholesterol level. It is indicated for the balance of the nervous

system, and immunizing defens.

Vitamin E 10mg

The vitamin E has an important antioxydant role, it contributes to the neutralization of the free radicals in the body,

protects the cells from the body and avoids or restricts the atherosclerose to prevent cardiovascular problems.

Moreover the vitamin E, also allows to attenuate the manifestations of the premenstrual syndrome, the painful

menstruations, and eczema.
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Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 700 mg.

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules of evening primrose oil, dosed at 700 mg, in the morning, noon and evening, with a

glass of water during meals and during the second half of your cycle period.

Used for : premenstrual syndrome, to balance or Re-balance the cholesterol level, cardiovascular balance,

immunizing defenses, flexibility of the articulations, the balance of the nervous system, of external use eczema,

psoriasis.

Craftiness : For the people who uses external Evening primrose oil of use (people move or wanting to transport

small quantities), you can perforate the film with a pin, and apply the Evening primrose oil on the wished part.

To balance or Re-balance the cholesterol level to be taken in partnership with Omega 3.

20.99 euros			17.64 euros

Kudzu root and Acerola

Modèle du produit : KUDACE12405

Date d'ajout : Mercredi 10 Août 2005 05:40:47

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Complex of Kudzu extract, Acerola and Maltodextrines. BOTTLE FOR 2 MONTHS 60 days

40% isoflavones, effectively reduces dependence on alcohol and tobacco

Common Names : kudzu vine, ge gen (Chinese), ohwi (Japanese) Botanical name : PUERARIA LOBATA

Leguminosae/Fabaceae (bean family). 

Kudzu : It makes it possible to stop the tobacco, alcohol and other drugs. The dependences decrease and the user

sees himself reducing his consumption. It would also act on the central system nervous, in particular the pineal

gland what would explain its calming action, anti-stress, can be antidepressive like the St John's Wort.

Also other traditional uses: Anti-stress, anti depression, affects the central nervous system and the pineal gland,

anti inflammatory, ypertension, type II diabetes, antimicrobial, lowers intraocular pressure, menopause, estrogen

effect through the isoflavone of puerarin is unique.
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Common Names : Barbados Cherry, West Indian Cherry, Cereza, Cerisier, Semeruco Botanical name : Malpighia

glabra L. and M. punicifolia L. Family: Malpighiacese.

The acerola is anti-infectious one par excellence, to take on a purely preventive basis in the event of epidemic of

influenza (for example) or on a purely curative basis, once the declared disease. It is a immuno-stimulant which

reinforces defenses of the organization against the microbes and the viruses by activating the synthesis of

antibody. 

Remarkable antioxydant, it slows down the destruction of the cellular membranes by opposing the action of the free

radicals. The acerola is one restructuring which contributes to the formation of the collagen of the bones, the

cartilages, the teeth, the skin, the blood vessels. 

It is an extremely useful powerful tonic in the event of great physical tiredness or of nervous exhaustion, asthenia,

anorexia, cachexy.The acerola is a antistress to be taken in the form of cure in the event of overwork, depression or

distresses. 

The acerola is one remineralisant with the multiple indications: growth, pregnancy, breast feeding, consolidation of

fractures, demineralization.It is highly advised in tabagique weaning for its detoxicant capacity.

Maltodextrines, of complex sugars (polymeric glucose) which will make it possible to support the effort of

endurance without blow of pump or feeling of tiredness.

Presentation : Box of 120 capsules of 365 mg. 

Nutrition information for 2 capsule : Kudzu extract 40 % : 100 mg isoflavone : 40 mg

Acerola extract 25% : Vitamin C : 60 mg (75% DRC)

*Daily Recommended Consumption

Using advice : 2  capsules per day at the end of meals.

Advised for : To stop the tobacco and/or alcohol, calming action, anti-stress, physical tonic, nervous exhaustion, the

sportsmen.
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20.99 euros			16.87 euros

Marrow seed oil 707mg

Modèle du produit : HPCOU12620

Date d'ajout : Jeudi 08 Septembre 2005 09:31:45

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Common Names : Marrow seed oil, Squash seed oilBotanical name : Cucurbita pepo, family Cucurbitaceae.

The marrow is originating in the American continent, it was introduced in Europe that after the discovery of America

by Christophe Colomb. 

 Pumpkin seed oil properties 

Since a few years, the Marrow seed oil is used successfully in the benign hypertrophy of the prostate. 

The Marrow seed oil is characterized by its wealth of linoleic acid, an essential fatty acid, in the regulation of the

inflammatory processes, and by sterols which inhibit the growth of prostatic fabric, what is worth its excellent

properties to him to fight against the hypertrophy of the prostate. 

The Marrow seed oil is also effective in prevention of the dental caries and the decalcification because it stimulates

the osteogenesis or osseous calcification. 

By its wealth of essential fatty acid (acids oleic and linoleic), the Marrow seed oil makes it possible to control the

presence of unsaturated fatty acids. 

The Marrow seed oil possesses a beneficial action on the functioning of loins, and properties vermifuges. She is

known to have a soothing and cleansing effect on the digestive system. 

Stimulating and tonifiante on the nervous and cardiovascular systems, often very useful for the pregnant and

breastfeeding women, are effect remineralizing bring resources complementary, in the energy spendings daily. 
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Presentation : 120 capsules of 707 mg. 

  Renewable cure regularly. 

Nutrition information for 4 capsules : 

  Marrow seed oil (Cucurbita pepo) : 2000 mg. 

  

Using advice : 4 capsules: 2 in the morning and 2 in the evenin 

  

Ingredients : 

Pumpkin seed oil 1st cold pressed. 

Capsule : Glycerin gelatin and water.

Used for : Prostatism, benign hypertrophy of the prostate , prostatic adenoma , stimulated and invigorated the

nervous systems and cardiovascular , mouth ulcer, anticaries, healed the digestive system, also for these effects

revitalizing, remineralizing, calming and vermifuge . 

Craftiness : For the people who uses external Marrow seed oil of use (people move or wanting to transport small

quantities), you can perforate the film with a pin, and apply the Marrow seed oil on the wished part.

20.49 euros			18.99 euros
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Melatonin 1 mg

Modèle du produit : MEL301G

Date d'ajout : Lundi 22 Janvier 2018 07:11:40

&#10004; Sleep : Helps to reduce the time of falling asleep 1 capsule before bedtime. - Made in France

Melatonin BENEFIT EFFECT WITH 1 CAPSULE VEGETABLE

&#10004; Traveling : Helps to mitigate the effects of Jet lag, travel a lot.

Melatonin &#11088;&#65039; Sleep disorder

&#10004; To find a way back to sleep, if you work in staggered hours. 

&#10004; Vegetable capsules prolonged release - strong without GMO - gluten free, Bottle of 30 capsules 1 month

&#10004; Food supplement based on melatonin. Regulator of the biological clock.

&#10004; Sleep : Beneficial effect obtained with 1 capsule before bedtime.

&#10004; Traveling : Beneficial effect obtained with 1 capsule just before bed on the first day of the trip and the few

days after the day of arrival at destination.

&#10004; Vegetal capsules of 1 mg melatonin.

&#10004; Melatonin is a neuro-hormone that your body naturally produces from serotonin, which signals your brain

that it's time to sleep. The cycle of production, light needed, and release, when it is dark, of this hormone is

influenced by the time of day, melatonin levels naturally increase in the evening and fall in the morning

&#10004; Melatonin has a beneficial effect, helping to alleviate the subjective feelings of jet lag when traveling.

(night work or flexible hours: A more or less similar phenomenon may occur in some night workers or at variable

hours).

&#10004; It helps to improve the quality of sleep, helps to fall asleep naturally.To help increase secretion of

serotonin naturallyn indirect support to melatonin it can be associated with 5HTP (griffonia simplicifolia), in the case

of strong deficiency.

&#10004; The 5HTP Conua is also available on Conua.com

Presentation: Bottle of 30 capsules of 373 mg

Composition: Melatonin: 1 mg, Vegetable Gelatin Capsules, Excipient: Maltodextrin

Directions for use: Sleep: Beneficial effect obtained with 1 capsule before bedtime. Travel: Beneficial effect

obtained with 1 capsule just before bed on the first day of the trip and the few days after the day of arrival at your

destination

Do not exceed the recommended daily dose, Food supplements are not a substitute for a varied and balanced diet,

Keep away from heat and moisture, Keep out of reach of children
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14.11 euros			13.77 euros

Spirulina

Modèle du produit : SPI12255

Date d'ajout : Mardi 09 Octobre 2007 06:52:51

Fabriquant du produit : Conua

Spirulina maxima - 120 capsules

The spirulina is ideal in complement and accompanying of the slimming regimes or amaigrissants.So the spirulina

will be of a precious help to increase the stamina, the resistance, the performances within the framework of the

sports preparations (trainings and / or tests).And whatever the age, the spirulina will be a complement of your food

to cure certain insufficiencies in vital elements.

Common name : Spirulina platensis, Spirulina maxima, Spirulina pacifica, tecuitlatl, cyano phytoplankton, dihe or

die , microalga, alga rainbow, Blue-green algae.Botanical name : Cyanobacteria or blue-green Micro-algae.

Part used : Whole alga.

The spirulina is an exceptional food in nutrients and by its fabulous qualitative richness. It is this richness which

gives to the spirulina its balancing virtues, energetics, invigorating and vitalizing, with an anti-tiredness effect and a

very important anti-deficiencies effect. The spirulina is the natural food most complete which is known to date.

The spirulina during slimming regimes or slimming.

In the rcures of thinning and as moderator of the appetite the spirulina will be taken all the duration of the regime,

she acts at the level of the regulating centers of the appetite with an action cut-hunger (appetite suppressant),

allowing to help largely the check followed by thinners or slimming diets.. Spirulina calm the sensation of hunger

while avoiding the daily nutritional deficiencies, and fatigue that occur so often in connection with slimming regimes

or slimming sometimes poorly balanced. Spirulina is taken the entire duration of the diet, and to overcome to meet

all nutritional deficiencies.

Spirulina in a sport concentrated energy.

In sports, spirulina has a radiant thanks to his contribution in iron, vitamin B12 and beta-carotene. It is the best way

to get supplements of amino acids, to complete the intake in essential amino acids in the diet.Spirulina has

particular and also results in terms of the oxygenation of the muscles, it has the effect of delaying the production of

lactic acid, which is responsible for fatigue and cramps.Spirulina allows athletes to support physical exertion longer,

it gives a surplus of energy very useful to push the effort further by increasing endurance.

Spirulina to supplement your diet.

Very often consumed by vegetarians spirulina has an exceptional level of vitamin B12 (cobalamin), which could
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offset the shortfall during a regime without meat. It is an indispensable element of our diet by his grace and vitamins

and minerals in the form of macro-and micronutrients, especially in amino acids.

The spirulina can be taken during preparations for examinations to avoid overwork, in the states of physical and

mental fatigue, especially during the convalescence medical or surgical. Also in the states of stress, states

spasmophiles, disorders of senescence, memory disorders, overweight..

Presentation : box of 120 capsules of 255 mg.

Nutrition informationComposition for 6 capsules :· Spirulina 1080 mg

Using advice : 4 to 6 capsules per day with a glass of water before or during meals.In sports : Take spirulina

capsules at the same times with water or fruit juice. In the event of intense effort, you can increase the number of

capsules per day.You determine the amount of spirulina for you by experience.After the competition, or the effort

spirulina allows for better evacuation of toxins and recover faster.

Recommended for : Slimming Diets, Dieting, natural cut hunger, revitalized skin, restoring the luster to the hair and

nails, avoid food shortages, sport and studies, sporting performance, preparations of athletes (training and / or

tests), improves strength and increases stamina in the effort, given the energy, during the period of convalescence,

speeding recovery after an illness, the menopause and menstruation, his body clean of impurities.

Caution : None at the recommended doses.

15.10 euros			13.00 euros
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    Nom de produit                                           Categories  Page

Acerola - ACE12425                                             Vitality  130

Acerola Vitamin C tablet - AC100030                            Vitality  132

Acerola Vitamin C - ACE601475                         Cold and defences   40

Acerola Vitamin C - ACE601475                                  Vitality  131

Articulation 2 MSM Osteol chondroitin glucosamine - ART260564      Articulation 

 11

Articulations - ART12300                                   Articulation   13

Beta Carotene Natural - PRESUN30                                 Beauty   18

Bilberry - MYR12290                                         Antioxidant    3

Bilberry - MYR12290                                               Sight   81

Brewers yeast - LDB12355                                         Beauty   19

Brewers yeast - LDB12355                             Digestion and tran   57

Burner Slim four - BUSLFO12415                                 Thinness  105

China balm 40ml - CHIBAU40                                 Articulation   13

Chitosan nopal - CHINOP12400                                   Thinness  108

Chitosan 275mg - CHI12275                                      Thinness  106

CLA Conjugated Linoleic Acid 1000mg - CLA901000                Thinness  109

Coenzyme Q10 collagen elastin marine - COCOEL12449               Beauty   22

Common nettle 300mg - ORT120335                                  Beauty   23

Cranberry - CAN12345                                         Well being  162

Desmodium adscendens - DES12255                      Digestion and tran   58

Digestransit Fennel Rosemary Artichoke Black radish - DIG12285Digestion and tran

  59

Energy Shot Vitality 7 ampoules unicadose - ESV7U100           Vitality  134

Energy Shots Vitality unit - ESV1U100                          Vitality  136

Evening primrose oil - ONAVITE12700                          Well being  163

Fat Burner Garcinia Guarana - CFATBUR120                       Thinness  111

Fermented papaya - PAP12250                                 Antioxidant    4

Fucus vesiculosus - FUC12325                                   Thinness  112

Garcinia cambogia - GAR90500                                   Thinness  114

Gift Voucher 100 Euros - GIFT100                           Gift Voucher   63

Gift Voucher 10 Euros - GIFT10                             Gift Voucher   62

Gift Voucher 20 Euros - GIFT20                             Gift Voucher   65

Gift Voucher 5 Euros - GIFT5                               Gift Voucher   67

Gift Voucher 50 Euros - GIFT50                             Gift Voucher   68

Gift Voucher 30 Euros - GIFT30                             Gift Voucher   66
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Gift Voucher 15 Euros - GIFT15                             Gift Voucher   64

Ginger - GIN12275                                              Vitality  137

Ginger - GIN12275                                    Digestion and tran   61

Ginger - GIN12275                                                Couple   46

Ginkgo biloba - GINBIL12275                                      Memory   73

Ginkgo biloba - GINBIL12275                                      Couple   48

Ginkgo biloba - GINBIL12275                                 Antioxidant    6

Ginseng and Cocoa - GINCAC1260                                 Vitality  139

Ginseng sweets - BONGINSAC150                                  Vitality  141

Ginseng and Cocoa - GINCAC1260                                   Couple   50

Grapefruit Seed Extract - GSE50ML                           Antioxidant    7

Green tea - THEVERES12250                                      Thinness  114

Green tea - THEVERES12250                                           Tea   99

Griffonia simplicifolia - GRI90360                         Stress Fight   87

Guarana - GUA12325                                             Thinness  115

Guarana - GUA12325                                             Vitality  142

Harpagophytum - HAR12350                                   Articulation   15

Heavy legs and circulation - CIRJAM12395             Circulation and He   29

Hoodia Gordonii - HOO12345                                     Thinness  116

Immune defenses - DEI60515                                Immune system   71

Konjac glucomannan 500mg - KO18635                             Thinness  118

Kudzu root and Acerola - KUDACE12405                         Well being  165

Maca 455mg - MAC10455                                            Couple   51

Maca 455mg - MAC10455                                          Vitality  143

Maca 500mg - MAC12500                                            Couple   52

Maca 500mg - MAC12500                                          Vitality  144

Magnesium - MAG12450                                       Stress Fight   88

Marine Magnesium vitamin B6 - MAB612333                    Stress Fight   90

Marrow seed oil 707mg - HPCOU12620                           Well being  166

Melatonin 1 mg - MEL301G                                     Well being  168

Memo Up - MEM12495                                               Memory   74

Multi vitamins minerals - MVM12422                        Multivitamins   79

Nopal - NOP12375                                               Thinness  120

Nopal 500mg - NOP42501                                         Thinness  122

Olive - OLI12375                                            Antioxidant    9

Olive - OLI12375                                     Circulation and He   31

Olive garlic - OLIAIL12325                           Circulation and He   32

Omega 3 500mg - OME12500                             Circulation and He   34

Pineapple cellulite water retention burns fat - PIN12208          Thinness  123
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Policosanol Red Yeast Rice nopal - PORIRONO12595     Circulation and He   36

Propolis oral spray - SPBUPRO15                       Cold and defences   42

Propolis - PRO60600                                   Cold and defences   41

Pu-Erh Yunnan organic - PUERYU20                                    Tea  100

Pu-Erh Yunnan organic with ginseng organic - PUERGIS20               Tea  102

Red ginseng 500 mg - GINRO12425                                Vitality  146

Rhodiola rosea rosavin - RHO90208                          Stress Fight   92

Royal jelly 1g - GRS1G                                           Beauty   25

Royal jelly organic 1500 mg in vials individual to drin - RJOI1500         

Vitality  147

Royal jelly 1g - GRS1G                                Cold and defences   44

Serenity - SER12350                                        Stress Fight   94

Shark cartilage - CAR12325                                 Articulation   16

Soya lecithin (granulated)200gr - LECGRA200                      Memory   75

Soya lecithin (granulated)200gr - LECGRA200          Circulation and He   37

Soya-Yam - SOYA12340                                 Circulation and He   38

Spirulina - SPI12255                                           Vitality  149

Spirulina - SPI12255                                         Well being  169

Spirulina - SPI12255                                           Thinness  125

St John's Wort - STJW12308                                 Stress Fight   95

Stimul'up - STIM60572                                            Couple   54

Strong Nails Hair and Skin With BIOTIN - ONGCHE90                Beauty   27

Sveneol Svetol NeOpuntia - SVENEOL60600                        Thinness  126

Taurine - TA12595                                                 Sight   83

Taurine - TA12595                                              Vitality  151

Taurine energy power - TAENPO12462                             Vitality  154

Tonic drink with  ginseng, the royal jelly, and acérola - BOIGINGEACE250        

 Vitality  156

Tonic drink with ginseng and royal jelly - AMPGIN250           Vitality  157

Tribulus terrestris - TRI60495                                   Couple   55

Valerian - VA12290                                         Stress Fight   97

Vision Lutein and zeaxanthin - VILUZE12374                        Sight   85

Yunnan tea with ginseng - THEYUNGINPO100                            Tea  103

Yunnan tea with ginseng - THEYUNGINPO100                       Thinness  128

Yunnan tea with ginseng - THEYUNGINPO100                       Vitality  159
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